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After coming up with them they were five or six dayS1 
before they passed Bosjesman's River, and afterwards came· 
to a great Bay in the Sandy Country, with three Islands. 
(they are small, white and round, tne furthest about four
or five miles from shore). There is not much surf in this. 
Bay. Sondags River falls into it. 

Only five of their party remained together when they 
came to this bay, viz., De Larso, Larey, Couch, the 
armourer, and himself (Robert Price). 

Here Couch died. They bnried him aud said prayers. 
over him, and shook hands, and swore they would never 
separate again till they got into a Christian country. 

At this Bay they were overtaken by John Hynes and. 
Evaus, who tolll them W nrmington was left behin«! almost 
dead. Larey weut back and brought him. 

By this time they had found sand creepers, a kind of' 
cockle that hides under the sand, so that they had plenty 
of victual when joined by Hynes and Evans. 

The Armow'er went back with Evans to look for Lillhunle,. 
}'itzgerald, and others, but never returned-losing his own 
life to save his comrades. Evans returned the same night. 

After leaving Sondags river they came to a creek callcd 
Kuga, and then to Zwaartzkops River which is salt water,. 
and from the top of the hill could see the Islands in the 
Bay of Sondag's River. 

When he was alone on a Sandhill gathering IIottentot figs,. 
De Larso, have laid down to sleep under a bush near him, 
he saw a man, whom he at first took for one of his com
panions, but seeing a gun on his shoulders, immediately 
l'an to him as fast as he could, which was not fast, his legs. 
beiug swelled, and fell down at his feet for joy! and then 
called to De Larso, who spoke Portuguese. 

Their companions were below by a whale, by the sea 
side, as they intended to stop three days here, but when 
they were called, this man, John Potose, carried them to the· 
house of Christian Feroos with whom he seemed to be a 
partner. 

They all remained there three days, and three days more' 
at another house in the neighbourhood belonging to Daniel 
Kouing. Then five were sent to the Landross van 
S'loellenda'lll., he, Robert Price, remaining at the second. 
house near Zwaartzkops River. 
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From Lanrlross van Swellendam, 'Varmington and Larey 
were sent to the Cape. Hynes remainell at Landross,· 
and Evans and De Larso camc Imck to Zwaartkops with 
thirty or forty wagons and horses, amI abont 100 people 
under Capt Miller, intended to go to the wreck, in qnest 
of more of the people who we1'C saved. 

Evans and De Lar,;;o went on with the party. They got 
-within five days of the wreck, bnt came back, their horses 
being tired and the Mambookers opposing them, they left 
the wagons at the Nye, which is a. very large river full of 
great stones, and has a rapid stream. It IS near the 
Bamboo Bay, and is fresh water. In their journey from 
the wreck they had to go up it three days before they 
conlll cross, on a('count of the great stones. The conntry 
is inhabited on both sides.t 

He-Hobert Price- remained near Zwaartkops till the 
wagons and people returned. ThE'Y were absent from the 
}lIn.ce at least a. month, and had been within a day's journE'Y 
of where they were robbed, but never were to the wreck, 
nor had token of the ladies and Captain, except that they 
saw, in It Kafir honse, a. great coat that they thought was 
the Captain's. In their journey they saw several dead 
bodies. 

De Lq,rso came from Cape in the same ship with him, 
Robert Price (viz., Laur'l.vig, Capt. Stainbeck) and is gone 
to Denmark. In the same ship came also William 
Hnbberly, the 2nd Mate's servant, and Francisco Feancon 
who remained with the Kafirs, and WE're brought from 
thence by the Hottentots, and the same time with Lewis
these are also gone to Denmark. 

Evans stayed at the Cape, intending to be a. farmer, but 
be will be soon home when he hears of peace, as he wa.s 
very much afraid of being pressed. 

Although they saw no farms till they came to Zwaart
kops, there arc Borne heyond it, but not near the sea-coast . 

.. l\{r. D t.lrymple evidently J1:l;stakes pi C1 for office or ppraon. 

t Tbn fJilare of this expedition-which occnrring so Roon after 
thp w"eck mi'tht "fI."'fII hepn e'l:p"cLed t., be frnitfol in resnlt-seefllS 
to I'f'fiI.'"ct much dis"rertlt UP'lR thA Slobility a.nti ('onrl!l~ of iha leMAr, 
Mnlltor. He tailed with fortv WR~OUB anrl horaeB. and )00 men, 
wale,1 V I.I.n Reenell slluudeded wiLh half d()zDn wagooM a.nd tWtllVtt 

OIleD. 
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He remained with King at Zwaartkops 3 or 4 months, .. 
and used to go hunting with them. l'aey set out in the~ 
morning and reached Sondag's River before night and 
there stayed to hunt. Plenty of elands, w.hite and brown, 
which go in great droves, al,\\rays with the wind, Hart 
Beesten, Buffaloes, &c. 

He cannot of his own knowledge say anyone is dead but 
WIlliam Couch, He cannot recollect how long they were 
from Zwaartkops to Landross, they were so happy to get 
into a wagon to ride, that the time past quick away, and 
they stayed three days at Captain Miller's. 

The natives make a fire by rubbing sticks somehow. 
The women are clothed in long skins, down from tho 

shoulder to the knee, dressed very soft. 
To make butter, they put milk in a leather bag and let 

it grow sour, and then tie a string to the bag and haul it up) 
aud down over the branch of a tree till butter is made .. 
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CHAPTER XI . 

.AYOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE LOSS OF THE :, GUOSVENOR,'" 
INDIAliAS-BEING THE REPORT OJ!' WILLIAM HUBBER-· 
LY, ONE OF THE SUUVIVOUS ALLUDED TO IN THE. 

FOREG OIXG N AItU.AT ION. • 

ON the 4th of Augnst, 1782, the Grosvenor, Indiaman,. 
was wreoked on the Coast of Afl'ica. He remailled with 
the wreck three dayt§. J nst after leaving the wreck, some 
of the natives seized the Captain, who was in the rear,. 
and tried to strip him. 

The first day they did not march allove 4 milc~, and saw 
some houses at a distance, bnt avoided them. 

On the 2nd day they met a man who talked Dutch_ 
Before they met this man the natives had used them very 
ill, throwing stones, but desisted on his talking to them .. 
Whilst the Indies were with them, he thinks they could not 
have gone above is or 6 miles a dny. Kereani carried the 
child from the wreck. In the 2ud day's march they left 
Bnt§tiano N aardeen behind. 

On the Brd day after they left the wreck a party of about 
sixty kafirs, with women amongst them, led by a Cflptain,. 
with their lances and tnt'gets, came to inquire wha.t they 
were and where going, as they uuderstood. They came' 
round, and Mr. lIays, the purser, was sent to treat with 
them by signs. After some time he persuaded them to sit 
down, and he cut gold lace and put round the womens' 
headt!, which they seemed pleased with, amI brought some 
sweet potatoes and other roots, a feW' cars of Indian 
corn, amI two or three cakes of hread, which were divided 
amoug!:Jt the Indies and children, aml people about the 
Captnill. 

'l'hit! pal'iy continued with them until about slUlbet, awl 

.. As before. the original is copied verbatim. Presamably iii waa 
dicta.ted to Mr. Dalrymplt', bat it is not so stated. 
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1 hen went away. The nath·es who had followed from the 
wreck bad no alms, and continued stealing what they ccnIa 
filld, hnt this party seemed to he people of a different 
village. 

Ou the 4th day the Captain took a lanro from onc of the 
l~ntives, which hegan a quarrel. They luul heen throwillg' 
stones at n8 as before. One of them, rUllning away, fell 
down, and our pet)ple beat him with a stick. lYe contin ued 
he~viDg stones and running after them for 2 hours. Alter 
the man we beat fell, they began to hea,e their knohsticl(fI, 
and sharp pointed sicks. Before they had only throwu 
stones. 

When the Captain got the la(lies and the baggage placed 
upon a rising ground,-the natives not having stones so 
ready to throw, he made signs for them to leave off, wllich 
they did at last, and 011 giving them buttons, &c., they 
brougbt some potatoes and their wounded man to show, who 
was very mnch bruised, and it was a wonder he was }lot 
killed. They stayed then abont two hours, the natives 
seeming quiet. They then walke(l on, and were not 
molested. 

On the same day they again saw the Dntchman. The 
Captain promised to reward him if he would conduct them 
to the Cape. lIe said he did not want money-ouly 
copper. The Captain said he would give him plenty of 
copper if he would go with them. He suid he only wanted 
a little copper for himself and those abont him, but wonld 
not go. TIley remained that night in a valley where there 
was good water. 

On the 5th day they came to the Dutchman's house. 
When they came near, the natives came out from their 
llOuses, and the Dutchman brought his child and asked the 
Captain for a bit of pork. The Captain said they had 
"Very little, Imt gave him part. The Dutchman hn.d no 
cattle himself, but there was plenty about the village. They 
woul<l not sell auy without the headman '8 leave. Severnl 
.of the natives came out and wanted to talk to us, but the 
Captain would not let anybody hoM conversation with 
them but the person who was talking to the Dutchman. 

When the Captain f011nd the Dntchman would not go, he 
Tequcste(l a guide, promisiug to pay anything he asked, nud 
send him hack from the Cape. He pretended to talk to the 
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chief of the village, and two men were accordingly 
appointecl o.s guhles. Then the Dutchman took his leave. 

l)erceiving the guides seemml to he leading us into the 
('ountry, mo&t of our people oujectC(l to go inland, hut hy 
the Capto.in's pelsuasioll, they went a little way. The 
nntives kept following, throwillg Rtones. When we cnme 
to tt vallcy the Captain propose .. 1 ho.1ting, and endeayoured 
to mnke peace as before. 'Yhell we hulted, the guides 
joilled the rest and began heaying stoneR. The Captain 
ordered everybody to sit down, and made signs for the 
natives not to throw stones, but they would 110t desist, and 
-threatened to throw down great stones on us. They seized 
the bags in which our Hour was, and ripped them up with 
their lances and scattered it 011 the grass. Upon this a 
party of the sailors got up and went away, leaving the 
Captain, officers and lallies. The Captain, &c., followed 
them. The natives stripped the Indies of their earrings, 
and everythin~ they found harll. Threatening to kill them 
if they resisted. 

IIubberley went on with Mr. Shaw, and came up with 
the so.ilors by the side of a river, most of whom joine<l 
them thut night. But the Captain, Mr. and Mrs. Hosea, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lo~ie, and some of the children, did 110t join 
that night but slept on a hill adjoining, and came up with 
them in the mornin~. 

On the sixth day they crossed a river. This was the 
first river they had seen since they left the ship, but had 
passed a small creek before. After leaving the river he 
went on with 80 party of sailors and Lascars, leaving the 
Captain, Indies amI passengers. Kircanco, with the child, 
was left with them. 

Having straggled on this day about twenty miles, at 
night they halted amI formed a party of about fifty. After 
parting with the Captain they were stopped by the 
natives who stole theIr buttons, but did not throw stones 
or offer any violence. They saw many huts near the banks 
-of the river, but had no further intercourse with the 
inhabitants. 

On the 7th they passe(l up inland, jnst keeping in sight 
()f the sea, ill hopes of seeing people. Saw hut few, and 
those would not spare anything, but offered no violence. 
This day they did not travel above twelve miles. 
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On the 8th they came to the mouth of a very large river. 
It was salt near the mouth, and about quarter mile over,. 
with a rapid stream, but the water was fresh where they 
crossed. They attempted to go up the banks, but they 
were so rocky and steep they could not. The Lascars 
went up a large hill full of wood, and the rest followed, 
where they found a spring of fresh water, and that night 
got about a mile and a half from the mouth of the river. 

On the 9th they tried to go further up the country. 
There wns a large creek which they attempted to get 
round, hut could not. Here they left Wren, Bianco, and 
Paro, aud fell ill with some huts in the creek, about a mile 
from the river, Captain Talbot and Mr. Williams hought 
some milk for buttons. All that day was speut in lookillg 
for a passage, but they coulll not find any, and slept llParly 
in the same place. 

On the 13th they left the Lascars, crossed the creek nt 
low water, aud found plenty of wild celery aud sorrel on 
the riverside. The bauks of this creek are muddy. They 
walked a good way alongside of it trying to find a path 
up the country, and had not gone above three miles when the 
natives appeared, and again. threw stones and robbed them. 
This day they left Colonel D'Espinette. . 

011 the 11th they had not got above a mile when they 
were again attacked and beaton by the natives. Some of 
the men, ruuuing away, found a. passage aCMSS the river. 
They passed through a great village 1)efore they alTived at. 
it, the inhabitants of which did llot follow or offer to molest 
them. 

lVhen Hubberly came up he found them standing in the 
middle of the river, they being fearful it was too deep to 
cross, but he, beillg a good swimmer, crossed it, and found 
it up to the shoulders ouly, with a few deep holes in it. 

After crossing the river, they walked on, keeping the 
sen ill sight; saw mnny iuhabitants and met with a smnll 
river about 3 or 4 o'clock,-which they crossed, and found 
another large villuge, the people of which offered them no 
molel!ltatioll, but would not spare them any food. After 
Illlssillg this villnge, and goiug up a very high hill, they 
left Capt. Talbot. amI about two miles further came to
another villll.ge, through whIch they passed without inter
ruption; the illhabituuts only comillg out to look at them. 
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011 their leaving this village, one of the natives ran on 
before, making signs for th"m to follow, but he soon got 
out of sight. They bud not, to that time, seen any willi 
heasts, but few suakes, and those small. They halted that 
night in a valley and saw villages about a mile or two 
distant. 

On the 12th they passed some villages iu the foreno01l. 
hut saw noue in tht3 afternoon, 1101' did they see the sea all 
day. In the evening they came to the hed of a large river, 
almost dry, running between two mountains, which they 
crossed and then hnlted for the night. 

Oll the 13th they kept towards the sea, not seeing any 
inhabitants and got sight of it before dark at about 4 miles 
distance. This day they met with no beaten paths, but 
walked through long grass neo.rly up to their hends. 

On the 14th they came to a river about 1 mile from the 
sen,. but were oblige<l to stop 011 UCCOUllt of high water. 
Saw a village at a dh;tallce. WhilMt they were here some 
of the inhabitants came <lown aud behaved yery quiet, and 
-n" hen signs were ma<le to them for a bullock, they drove 
one down and sold it for a gold watch chain, killed it for 
them, and gave them lallces to cut it up, and brought them 
milk which they 80ld for buttolls. 

Having dressed the bullock, they took the hide and cut 
it up for shoes, and gave the guts to the natives, which 
they broiled and ate. 

After shariug out the remains of the Lullock they 
croMsed the river. Hubherly cnrried over Mr. Shaw'l:I 
clothes, who Cl10ssed naked. Ou their crosMiug the river 
some of the natives seemed inclined for mi8chief, but wel'C 
prevelltell by their chiefs (as he afterwards knew them to 
Le, by beads about their necks, &e.) These were quite a 
different people from tho~e where the ship was wreck<..d. 
Their hnir was curlett ill strings, with brick-dust uu<l 
groase. They were the first IIubbcl'ly had taken pnrti
cu]nr notice of. They W01lt 011 after pnsl:Iing this rjver, 
about a mile and 0. hulf noorer the sen, and thou stoppld 
for the night. 

On the 15th they trnvelle<l about 20 miles alollg shore, 
and saw no inhabitant!;. 

011 the 16th the snme. 
011 the lith they dhi<led into two pm'tics. l\Ir. Shaw'!:! 
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pnrty, which consisted of about twenty, including Hubberly, 
Wf'nt up the country leaving the others. This day their 
remaining stock of beef exhausted, they eat the bullocks 
hide which they hRd made into shoes. III their march they 
met with something like cahhage sprouts which made them 
sick. When boiled it looked like tobacco, and growing 
Ilear some old huts, they concluded it was wild tobacco. 

On the 18th they walked slunting iulaud about twenty 
miles. Met with no inhabitants, but saw several old 
beaten paths. 

On the 19th they passed some old uninhabited villages, 
and met with plenty of water, hut no food except wild 
celery alld sorrel. 

On the 20th, resolving to come hack to the shore, they 
kept slanting towards the sea. The country was mostly 
woody, with a few large sand hills about fonr miles off 
shore. 

On the 21st they got to the seaside, but the tide being 
in, they conld get a few periwinkles, which they ate raw. 

On the 22ud they came to a fisherman's hut. He had 
no cattle hut gave them some muscles, and showed them 
where to get more. At first they ate them raw, and the 
black man boiled a Cadgaree pot full for them. 

On the 23rd they travelled abont twelity miles along the 
l)each, and gathered shell fish. The beach was fine hard 
level sand, but the monntains woody and uninhabited. 
Towards evening they crossed a small salt water river, and 
saw some huts at a distance. 

On they 24th- they came to a large river about ten 
mileR further. TIle tide was rnnning out strong. John 
Brown, lIyne~, Fitzgerald, Fruil and Simpson, swam over. 
Warmington followe(l them, lost part of his clothes, and 
narrowly escnped being drowned. Those that remaine<l 
thought it most prudent to make rafts to swim across, but 
heing very hungry, went down to the shore to see what they 
('onld pick up. They fonnd a few periwinkles and limpets. 
"\Vhen they returned they fonnd the stream 80 rapid that 
they thought it best to go up the country, and cross it 
the next day. This night they lost their flint and steel. 

,. Robberly seems to hflVe had .. remarkable memory, B8 (aooord
~l1g to Mr. Dnlrymple) he fixes every maJoh with its date. 
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On the 25th they tried to fiud a passage up the river 
side, but could not get above half a mile 011 accouut of the 
rocks. They then returned to fish, and four more of their 
party being determiued to s'wim across, were left at the 
river side, which they crossed at low water. After 
making another fruitless seurch for a passage, they 
returned and finding some clothes (which they afterwards 
learnt the swimmers had left behind as too heavy) C011-

cluded they were drowned, which determined them, at any 
rate, to go up the country ill search of a more favourable 
crossing. 

On the 26th they left Jacob Augel behind, he being si('k 
and unable to walk, and about u mile and a half off fouud a 
passage up the country, which they followed all day 
without being able to cross tho river, and saw seveml sea 
cows, an animal with which this river abounds. The 
country was wooded but not illhabited, though there were 
marks of inhahitants being there. This duy they kmClI 
a snake about three feet long and eat it. At llight they 
kept strict watch, being feal'ful of the sea cows, which 
came out of the river to graze upon the banks. They are 
as big as two oxen and of a blackish colour. 

On the 27th they crossed the river about seveu miles 
from the mouth, and saw several huts but 110 inhabitants. 
They walked down towards the sea, und ate of a purging 
black berry, which grew 011 a tree like a cherry tree, amI a 
plum, blue, with a stone the size of an Orlean plum. This 
night they slept in a thicket uettr the side of the river. 

On the 28th at sunset they got to the side of the sen, 
about four miles from the river's mouth, aud could get 110 

provisions, but saw a deer. 
On the 29th they travelled along shore aud stopped at 

low water to gather Jimpets and periwiukles, after which 
they walked on about fifteen miles. 

On the 30th they still kept along shore, but saw nothing 
particular. 

On the 31st they came to another river, where they 
halted for two days. The weu,thel blowing hard there was 
nothing to be got but sorrel aHd celery from the rocks. 
Plenty of drift wood coming ou shore, they made a raft, 
binding it with their clothes, aud a root weed which grew 
on the shore. Hubberly swam the raft over, with oue 
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person on it at a: time only. Whilst they were here a. 
Lascar of the Captain's pnrty came up with them, who 
told them thll.t the Captain, Mr. Newman, Rud a great 
mnny others, hall left the lallies the same day as they did, 
Colonel aDlI1Irs. ~James came on with the Captain's party. 
but were left behind with: a few SailOI"S who determined to 
continue with them. In their march they stopped at 
different places three days for the Captain, who was sick. 
'Vhen the Captain's party arrive(l at Seacow River, and 
finding the stream too rapid to cross, they went up 
country, leaving the LaFlcar. who swam across. 

On the 34th they set off agnin, and in the evening came 
to another river, which they could not cross till low water. 
They found here nothing but celery and 8. few berries. 

On the 35th they crossed the river, about two miles 
from the mouth, and cnme down to the sea again at low 
water, and got some muscles and limpets, after which they 
walked on till 5 o'clock, and finding a small running 
8trpam, they stopped for the night. 

On the 36th they found a fisherman's hut on the beach 
with only one mau in it, and there stayed until low water, 
aml he showed them the befit place to gather mnscIes, after 
which they walked on till they came to :.t small river and 
there slept. 

On the 37th they crossed the river at low water, about 
a q11llrter mile from the mouth, got some muscles, and 
walking on until the evening, fouud a standing pool where 
they halted. On the banks of this pool they saw the foot .. 
marks of cattle that had been down to drink, but no SigllS 
of the country being inhahited. 

On the 38th they kept along the beach-at low water 
got some muscles and oysters, amI saw cattle grazing at a 
distance, but no people. 

On the 39th they found plenty of shellfish, and came to 
It smitH river where they stopped, and crossed it at low 
water. Two hours after passing this river Mr. Shaw, the 
second mate, bemg very ill and unable to proceed, they 
halted for the night. 

On the 40th they walked slowly along the beach, stop
ping several times for :Mr. Shaw, who grew worse. At 
low water they got plenty of shellfish, and finding a spring 
of good water, haltec.l for the night, dnring which it rained 
very hard. 
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On the 41st they came to anotller small river wbich they 
crossed at low water, ahout a mile and a half from the 
m'lnth. Mr. Shaw con tinning vel y ill, they bulted for him 
sC'veral times, allli finding a thicket near the beach, where 
there was good water, reRted for the night. 

On the 4211(1 they proceeded on their journey; Mr. Shaw 
grew much worse. 

On the 43rd, finding Mr. Shaw unable to walk, they 
halted 3 days, at the expiration of which time he died. 
'\Vhilst waiting for lIr. Shaw, a party of the lln.tives came 
llown, anu signs being made them for a bnllock, they were 
given to umlerstaud they had Rome. Some of them 
wanting to go with the natives up the country for the 
bullock, signs were for them to keep back, and one should 
be hrought, but they never returned. Dnring this 3 dn.ys 
halt they llad plenty of shell fi~h, but their water was a 
mile distant from them. 

On the 47th, in the morning, tIley buried Mr. Shaw, amI 
then proceedell on their journey. 

On the 48th they came to a small river, and, seeing some 
huts on the opposite side, they crossed it at low water. 
U pOll crossing this river about 20 of the natives CILme, 
hefore they could get on their clothes, took some of their 
jltckets, cut the metal buttons off and then threw stones at 
them. They saw cattle grazing at a distance, hnt whon 
they made signs for a bullock, the natives threatened to 
heave their lances, upon which they left them an;! pro
ceeaed on their journey. 

Four or five aays after they met with 2 Lascars, who hlLtl 
stopped at a Malay's hut near the sea side. lIe told them 
he could procure pro,risions providetl that they had any 
thing to purchase it with. lir. William~ gave him a golll 
watch chain, and some of the people gave him a few 
rupees. lIe promised to come back next day with n. 
hullock, but nevcr l'eturned. The willll blew so hard all 
this day, that they could not get anything from the rock~. 

About the 55th, after waiting 3 days and the Malay not 
returning, they conciudell he would not come back at all, 
ltmi therefore set out on their jOlll'lley, 8nd in the evening 
1tt low wltter, finding plenty of flhell fish, stopped for the 
night. 

On the 56th they came to the mouth of a large river, 011 
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the opposite side of which they saw a woman a.nd tW():a 
children catching shell fish. They made signs to her to 
direct them where to cross, and she, in return, made sigus
to them to go further up the country, which they did for 
the remainder of the day, without being able to crOBB. This. 
day the Lascar that belonged to the Captain's party was. 
left behind. 

On the 57th they crossed the river early in the morning,. 
and, seeing some of the natives, made signs to them for 
provisiolls, who, ill return, made signs for them to go down 
towards the sea, which they accordingly did, and reached it 
before the evening, and could get nothing but sorrel and 
wild celery, 110r had they any fresh water that night. 

On the 58th they walked along the beach, and, at low 
water, got some shell fish. They also met with a small 
fresh water stream, bnt had no water at night. There WitS 

plenty of cattle grazing at a distance, but they saw no 
inhabitants. 

Ou the 59th they came to the banks of the Stoney
River, and finding fresh water, slept there that night. It 
I'ained very hard and was blowing weather all day. Off 
the mouth of this river, in the sea, there is a large rock, 
which appeared like the wreck of a ship, at the distance of' 
about a mile and a half from the shore. 

011 the 60th they got on to the rocks to fish, and tn&re 
found Geo. McDollald, the carpenter's mate. lIe had left the 
Captain at Sea Cow's River, where the Lascar did, and 
gave the same account of him. 'l'he Captain and the rcst 
of his party went up the conntl'y and McDonald swam 
across the river. lIe suid he had been at the month of the 
Stoney River six days, and had attempted several timcs to 
cross it, but could not. There was some huts Ilear the 
river's mouth, where he had been, but could not get any 
Tefreshment from the uatives. lIe had also seell Bianco 
and Paro between Sea Cow and Stoney River. This 
night John Howes died. 

On the 61st they went up country for a place fit to cross 
the river, and left McDonald behind, he being lame alld 
not able to walk. At two miles distance they came to a 
village, and asked the inhabitallts for provision.:, upon 
which signs were made for them to depart. After which 
they arrived at another village, where two men came out of 
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1m hut, brought some milk and 'Wanted "zimbe" for it_ 
Mr. William~ cut some buttOll~ off his cont alld offerelt 
them, which they refused and made signs for rings for their 
fingers ami arms, and when they found 11011e was to he 
had they drank part of the milk themselves, carried the 
remainder to their hut, and returned brandishing theh
lunces and heavy stones, and were joined by several others, 
who purtlued them some considerable distance. In the 
eveniug they came to the summit of a very high hill, and 
perceiving the river much narrower, determined to go down 
lI,nd cross it. The natives following, rolled (Iowll largo 
stones after them, and then came down and searched ami 
beat them. They found 011 Mr. Williams part of a watch 
which they took, and at sunset left them. Abont 
11 o'clock this night they made an attempt to cross the 
I'iver, but finding it too deep, they thought it most prudent 
to remove, for rear of another visit from the uatives ill the 
morning. 

On tho 62ud they kept along the banks of the river, 
ll.u<l came to a small village. where they were stopped Ul:! 

before, and a gold watch taken from 1\1r. Williums, after 
which a black man joined the nativet!, who couM tulk 
1I00rs, Portuguese, aud Dutch, and beiug told what hall 
happened, made them return the watch, but when tho 
Kafir saw it openell he desired to have the case, which Mr, 
Williams accordingly gave him. and desired to have lL 

bullock or auy other food in return, but was told they Imll 
not enough for themselves. They then asked the bluck 
man how far thev were from a Dutch settlement? lIe 
StLlt.l uot far, but" he did not know whttt distance, aml 
showecl them where to cross the river, in order to proceed to· 
the Cape, ou which Mr. Williams gave him the in~ido of the 
watch. A little before dark they crossed, stepping from 
one large stone to another, between which, in muny places, 
it was very lleep. 

On the 631'<1 they walked. down towards the sea, and ~aw 
one hut ouly, with a woman in it. In the evening they 
fOUllll fresh water, and Borne small rell berries growing on tt, 
large tree, which had n dry woody tnste. 

On the 64th they got down to the selL. and. found plenty 
()f muscles and. oy::;tel's. This dny James Stockdale grew' 
very sick. 

I 
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On the 65th they kept along shore and at low water 
"found shell fish. It was drizzling rain, and the wind blew 
hard all day. At night they came to a. small river. 
Stockdale grew much worse. 

On the morning of the 66th they crossed the river, alld 
-toM Stockdale they would stop at low water to catch sheH 
fish, and wait till he came up. 

On the 67th they kept along the beach. ""Vhen Stock
dale came up with them in the evening, he was almol'lt 
dead. 

On the 6Bth Stockdale, being unahle to proceed, watl 
left behind, after which they walked along the beach, bnt 
it being bard blowing weather they could get no refresh
-ment. The coast was rocky and mountainous, with no 
signs of inhabitants. 

On the 69th at low water, they got a few musrles but 
no fresh water. 

On the 70th they came to the month of a large river, and 
being exceedingly thirsty, dug a large hole in the salld, amI 
found some brackish water. After refrm:;hing themselve~ 
with it and some mnscles, they proceeded np the country 
to find a crossing. The country was woody, mountainous, 

:and uninhabited. In this day's march they found plenty of 
sorrel, amI a black berry that grew up very high trees. 

On the 71st they crossed about 7 miles from the river'l'I 
mouth, about middle deep. The water was fresh where 
-they crossed. After crossing this river they walked on, 
and at night stopped at a thicket about four miles from the 
sea, where they found a black plum, very good, growing 011 

a large high tree. 
On the 72nd they reached the sea, aud got pleuty of 

shell fish and fresh water. 
On the i3rd they crossed 2 small rivers. 
On the 74th they fell in with a party of the natives who 

beat and then left them. 
On the 75th at low water they catcl1ed a good many 

shell-fish, which they had 110 sooner done than the nativel'! 
came down, and again beat them and took away their fish. 
Hubberly was so much beaten that he fainted away. 

On the 76th the natives came down again, and took 
Boway some of their clothes, hut did not heat them. 

On the 77th they came to the mouth of another large 
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river, where they found plenty of muscles and oysters, but 
no fresh water. It was blowing weather all day. 

On the 78th it cOlltinued raining all day, and the grouud 
being very dry sucked it up almost as fast as it fell. But 
mnch in want of water, to spread the clothes to catch the rain, 
and stopped nuder the shelter of the trees until next morning. 

On the 79th at low water, they found a small stream 
tImt was rather brackish, the tide having flowed into it. 
It continued raining all day. In the evening they canght 
a dog which they supposell belonged to some of the nntives. 
They hung it with hankerchieftl, cut it up with muscle 
shells Rnd then broiled it. 

On the 80th they went to the rocks Rml got some shell 
fitlh which the natives took from them, ami then put their 
fire out, which obliged them to go back to the place where 
they had stopped the preceding night, and had left a fire 
burning (a rule of theirs.) This night John Suffman died. 

On the Slst they found better water and plenty of shell 
£.,h. A dischargecl soldier, servant to lire Beale, whom he 
('aIled Jonas, drank too freely of the water and died in the 
night. Mr. Trotter also grew very ill. 

On the 82nd the weather being settlea, they thought of 
crossing the river, but lIr. Trotter begged they would stay 
with him that day. Some of the natives came down, beat 
11.lHi used them very ill, but went away in the evening. 

On the 83rd they malle a mft, which IIuLberly swam 
'8.croo;;s, with Mr. Williams, and Mr. Taylor hanging upon 
it, and swimmng a little. Mr. Trotter was left behind. 

About twelve days after they came to a large river; 
some natives appeared, and made signs that they did not 
11mierstand, and then hove stones, after which they took 
lire Williams, threw him into the river, and there stoned 
him to death. 

When Mr. Tay]or and Hubherly saw that, they trie(i to 
escape, but llr. Taylor not being able to run away, he left 
him and hid himself in a thicket. The natives overtook 
lIr. Taylor and bruised ami cut him in several places with 
.stones, after which they searched about for him with their 
dogs, but not finding him, at sunset they departed, after 
which he returned to the mouth of the river, where he 
.found Mr. Taylor and persuaded him to cross, which they 
Rccordingly did early next morning on a raft. 

13 
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After crossing the river Mr. Taylor grew so faint and ilD 
from the wounds he had received the preceding day, as 
scarce to be able to walk, which made them halt very often .. 
This day they found plenty of shell fish on the beach, but 
110 fresh water. 

The next morning Mr. Taylor was too ill to proceed any 
further, and being very thirsty, he went ill search of water, 
and having found a spring about a mile off, returned with 
some in two large shells to Mr. Taylor, which recovered 
him a little, but in the afterlloon he grew worse and died. 

Hubberly being now left alone, very much fatigued, and 
his legs greatly swelled, stopped two days to rest himself' 
in a thicket near the place where Mr. Taylor died. He 
then walked along the beach eleven days by himself, at 
the expiration of which time he grew very ill, and finding 
it impossible to subsist much longer on the beach, he 
determined at any rate to go up the country in search of 
the natives, that they might either supply him with food or 
kill him, as they had done some of his companions, and 
perceiving some cattle grazing at a distance he accorliingly 
walked up the country, and followillg their track, at about 
three miles distance from the sea he came to some huts, 
where he found only women and children, the men being 
out hunting. The women behaved very friendly and gave 
him some milk. In the evening the men returned with 
some meat, which they dressed and gave him a part. 

He stayed with these people three days, and slept in the 
cattle kraal amongst the cows. Whilst he remaiued 
with them thHy gave him some milk, which was the only 
food they had for themselves. 

After being thus refreshed and having procured the best 
directions the natives could give him to the Cape, he left 
them, and in the course of ten day's journey passed thro' 
several villages, the inhabitants of which were very 
friendly, and gave him milk. In one village a few women 
and children threw stones at him, but they were instantly 
prevellted by the men. 

At length he arrived at a small village, which was the 
last of the huts, 'where he found Thomas Lewis, who told 
him that Bianco, Paro and three Lascars were at a 
ueighbouring village 011 the l!ea side. Here he remained 
with Lewis until the party of Hottentots, sent by Daniel. 
King, arrived, and conducted them to the Cape. 
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CHAPTER XII . 

. A.N EXTRACT OIl' THE N ARU.ATIVE OF TlIE Loss OF TUE 
"GROSVEYOR" EAST-TNDIAJIAN, WHICH WAS WRECKED 
UPON THE COAST OJ!' CAFll'RARIA, SOJIEWHERE 
BETWEEN 'J:HE 27TH ANI> 32sD DEGREE OF SOUTHERN 
LATITUDE, ON TIlE 4TH OF AUGUST, 1782; COMPILED 
1m,ox THE EXAlIINATION OIl' JOHN IIYNES, ONE OF TilE 
'UNFORTUNATE SURVlvons ; JiY MR. GEOUGE CARTEI~, 
HISTOIUCAL rOH,TItAIT PAINTFR, UPON HIS PASSAGE 
OUTW AnD BOUND TO INDIA. 

ON the 13th day of June 1782, the Grosvenor sailed 
from Trincomale, [in the East Indies,] and about a month 
after saw a sail, which was the only one that came in view 
till the 4th of August, when the ship went on shore. Two 
days before it had blown very hard, and seems to have con
tinued to do so, as at four o'clock a.m. on that day, being 
Sunday, the ship was lying to, under a fore-sail and mizen
stay-sail. As this was the case, it is more than probable 
that they had not been able to take an observation for some 
days, especially as the atmosphere is generally cloudy near 
the shore. They likewise may have been affected by the 
currents, which are often met with on the edge of banks 
near this shore, and which are known sometimes to be very 
rapid and uncertain. 

These circumstances in some measure account for that 
error in their reckouing which occasioned the loss of the 
ship, for the man at the wheel heard Capt. Coxson tell the 
company, at dinner, the preceding day, that he then con
sidered himself as 300 miles from the nearest land. N ot
withstanding whieh, the next morning, before it was light, 
the ship stntck. 

John Hynes, a seaman, was it this time aloft, with one 
Lewis, and several others, striking and sending down the 
fore-top-gallant-mast. While there, Hynes asked Lewis if 
Ihe did not think that it was land where the breakers 
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appeared; to which the latter answering. in the a:ffirmativl'~ 
they all hastened down to inform the thirdt mate, whose 
watch it was, of so alarming a circumstance. Instead of 
paying any a.ttention to their information, Mr. Beale only 
laughed at their want of knowledge, and gave not the lea!!t 
credit to their conjecture. Upon which Lewis ran into 
the cabin and acquainted the captniu, who instantly came 
out, and ordered to weftI' ship. The helm was accordingly 
put hard a-weather, the mizen-stay-sail hauled down, the 
fore-top-sail and jib loosed, and the after-yards squared; 
by which her head was nearly brought round. But before 
this could be accomplished, her keel struck; ami as she 
thumped very hard, every soul on board ra.n immediately 
upon deck. 

Horror and apprehension was now strougly· painted in 
every face: which the captain endeavoured to dispel by 
every means in his power. In order to pacify the passen
gers, he assured them that he was not without hope of 
Leing able to save them all; and ther . ..'fore hegged them to 
be composed. In the first place he ordered the cal'penter 
to sound the pumps. This was done; but no water WIlS 

to be found in the hold, the stern lyiug high on the rocks, 
and the fore part being considerahly lower, all the water 
had run forward. About ten minutes after the ship had. 
struck, the wind came off shore, a circumstance that gale 
additional strength to their apprehensions; for they now 
were afraid they should be driven out to sea, and thereby 
lose the only chance they had of avoiding that death which. 
seemed to await them. 

The gunner was ordered by the captain to fire signul 
guns uf distress, but upon his attempting to go into the. 
powder room. he found it so full of water as to prevent all 
access into it. The captain then ordered the main-must 
to be cut away; and presently after, the fore-mast: Lut. 
without any effect; and the ship being within a cable's 
length, or about 300 yards of the shore, all hopes of saving 
her were at an end. 

It is not in the powcr of language to describe the state of 
distraction to which everyone on board, pnrticularly the 
passengers, were at this time reduced. Despair was painted. 
on every countenance. Mothers were crying and lament
ing over their children; husbands over both; and all waa 
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anarchy and confnsion. Those who were most composed 
were employed in devising methods to gain the shore. As 
one of the most probable, they set about framing a raft of 
81lch of the spars, masts and yards as coulll he got together, 
aud it was hoped that hy this means the women, children 
und sick woulll he sltfely conveyed to laud. In the mean
time three men attempted to swim to the shore with the: 
deep sea line. Two of them reached the laud; the other 
peritlhed in the attcmpt. By means of this small line a 
lUuch larger one was conveyed to the shore, and by that a 
hawser. In drawing the lutter ashore, the two men were 
assisted by a great number of the natives, who hy this time 
had crowded to the water's edge to behold the uncommon 
8ight. 

The masts, driven by the snrf and current, found their 
way to the shore; und u.s soou as they were got within 
roach they were quickly strippe(1 of the iron hoops by the 
lIIttives, that being the metal most prizea, for making the 
hends of their ae:;saygays or laucef:l. \Vhen the hawser was 
hauled 011 shore, it was fastened round the rocks, aud the 
other end mn.de fast to the capstern on hoard the ship, by 
which means it was hauled tight. By this time the raft, 
ubout which most of the people 011 hoard had heeu employed, 
was completed, ana a nine iuch hawser fusteued round it. 
It was then launched overboard, and veered away towards 
the stern of the ship, that the women ana chilaren might 
the more readily embark upon it from tho qnarter gallery. 
}'onr men got upon it, in order to o.ssist the Indies; hut had 
8carcely taken their sttttion before the violeuce of the surf 
tmapt the hawser in two, although it was a new one, and. 
the raft drivillg on shore, was ups<-t; by which meaus three 
out of the four men were drowned. 

All hands hegan HOW to do the best they could for 
themselves. Some hu.d had recourse to the ouly method 
there now appeared to be left for getting a~hore, viz. by 
the haw::ser, malle fust to the rocks, haud oyer hand; amI 
despair giving strength and resolution, severnl of tho 
seamen gained the shore, while others, who were illcu.paLlo 
of aC('omplh,hing it, dropped, amI were drowned; the Itttttr 
u.moullted to fifteen. It should have beeu obliOl'veu, that 
"Whell the musts were ordered to be cut away, the yawlollll 
jolly boat were hoh,ted out, with all intelltion to he applielll 
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In saying the ('rew ; but thefle were 110 sooner OTer the side 
of the ship, than they were dashed to pieces by the 
violeuce of the smf. 

About this time the ship separated, just before the main
mast; nnd the bows veering 1'011nd, came athwart the 
stern. The wind at the same time provid~ntinlly shifted 
to its old quarter, and hlew directly npon the land; n. 
circumstance that contributed greatly towards saving thoRe 
who still remained on board, who all got upon the poop, 
as being nearest the shore. The wiud, now, ill conjnn('tioll 
with the surges, lifting them in, that part of the wreck on 
which the people were, in an im;tant rent asnnder, fore and 
aft, the deck splitting in two. In this distreflsful moment 
they erowded upon the starboard qnarter; which S001l 

floated into shoal water, the other parts continuing to 
l)reak off thofle heavy seas that would have dashed th€m ill 
pieces. Throngh this incident every soul 011 board, cyen 
the ladies and children, got safe 011 shore, except the cook's 
mate, who being drunk, would not be prevailed upon to 
leave the wreck. Upon this occasion, the seamen that 
had already gained the land by means of the hawser, did 
u.Il in their power to succour those who needed their 
assistance. 

By the time they had all got on shore, the day was far 
"'pent, aud night came ou apace. The natives, who had 
retired with the setting snn, had left the embers of their 
fire. With this onr people lighted three others, of wood 
collected from the wreck, and having got together flome 
hogs, geese and fowls, which had been driven on sbore, 
they snpped upon them for that night. In the meanwhile, 
every one wandered np and down the shore, ill order to see 
what they could pick up that would be of service to them: 
:tnd a cask of beef, a cask of flonr, and a leagor of arrack 
""vere found. These being delivered to tho captain, he 
~erved out a proper portion of ellch to every person. Two 
flailfl, that had been driven on shore, were likewise brought 
to him; and of these he ordered two tents to be made, for 
the ladies to repose themselves in, the ensuing night. 

On the morning of the 5th, the lIatives, who were 
'Woolly-headed, and qnite black, came down and began to 
('srry off "'hatever seemed to strike their fancy. ThiB 
.conduct excited in the minds of our people, particularly the 
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"Women, a thousand apprehensions fol' their perqonn.l su.fety ; 
lmt they were agreeably surprised to find that they 
contented themselves with plnmlcrillg. The ne",t du.y was 
qpent in eoUe('tillg together every urtic')e that might prove 
n~cf1l1 upon the journey they were ahont to take, for it WitS 

intended to make the hest of their wny hy land to the 
Cupe of Goml IIope. Upon exnmining- whut was collectetl, 
dley found they were in po~:-;ession of two ca:-;ks of flonr 
ami a tub of pork. They h:l.ll alflo two lenger~ of arrack; 
hut these the cnptnin prudently ordered to be stove, letlt 
the natives, getting Itt it, might, in a fit of intoxication, 
de~troy them all. 

Capt. Coxson now called all the survivors of the 
shipwreck together, and after having shared the provisions 
among them, represented 'that as he lutd, on board, been 
their commanding officer, he hoped they would still suffer 
him to continne his command.' To this it was unalli
monsly answE'rell, 'By all rne01'ts.' lIe then proceeded to 
inform them, that from the best calculatiolJs he could 
make, he wos in hopes of Leing able to reach some of the 
Dntch settlements in fifteen or sixteen days. And in this 
the cnptain was llOt much mistaken: For as the ship
wreck is supposed to have happened somewhere about the 
29th degree of southern latitlllle, and the most northern of 
the Dutch colonies extend beyond the 3] st degree, this 
might have Leen done, had not the intervention of the 
rivers, which lie between, too mnch retarded them. En
couraged by this hope, they set off on the 27th, in order to 
obtain the end of their wishes us soon ns possihle. Pre
vious to their march, they made a Dutch .T ack, which they 
carried hefore them, thinkillg that the colours of that 
nation would be SOOl1er known and respected than those of 
the English. A man, whose name WitS O'Brien and who 
had been an East India. sohlier, haying 0. flwelled knee, 
would Ilot set out with his shipmates, bnt stayed behind. 
The poor fellow saitt that as it wonld be impossible for him 
to keep up with them, he wonld endeavour to get some 
pewter and lead from the wreck, of which he would make 
little "trinkets to amnse the lIntives, hoping thereby to 
ingratiate himself with them, and learn their language, till 
he should be better able to get away. lIe added, that he 
might ali well even die with them as to end his life on the 
way in excruciating pangs from pain and danger. 
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They now all moved forward, and were followed by some 
of the natives, others staying by the wreck. As on1" 
people proceeded, they found 8. tolerably well-trod path 
from village to village. . The Uaffres continued to follO\v 
them, for about three miles, taking away from them, from 
time to time, whatever they liked, and sometimes throwing 
stones at them. They SOOI1 after were met by a party of 
the natives consistiug of ahout thirty, whose hair wu.s 
made up in the form of sugar-loaves, and their faces painted 
red. Among them was a man who spoke Dutch. Ilis 
llame, as they afterwards learnt, was Trout. I1aviug 
committed some mnrders among his countrymen, he had 
fled to these parts for refuge and cOllcealment. When he 
came up to the English, he enquired who they were, and 
whither they were going; and Oll being told that they 
were EllgJish, had heen cast away, and were endeavouring 
to find their way round the Cape of Good Hope, he in
formed them that their intellded jonrney would be attended 
with unspeakahle difficulties; that they had mauy natiolls 
to go through, aud many deserts to pass, exclusive of the 
dangers they wouhl experience from the vast uumbers of 
wild beas1if! they were sure to meet with; all of which, he 
said, would reuder their attempt uearly impracticable. 

This iuformation did not ill the least contribute to raise 
the spirits of the shipwrecked wanderertJ. They offered 
the man any money he should require to conduct them to 
the Cape, but could 110t prevail npon him to undertake it. 
The reaSOllS he gaye were, that he lVas afraid of putting 
himself into the power of the Dutch. Besides which, as he 
hali a wife and children among the natives, he was well
assured that they would neyer consent to let him go, if he 
was ever so much inclined to do it. Finding their solici
tations 011 this head frllitless, they pursued their journey, 
and travelled on ill the snme maIlller for four or five days, 
the natives constantly nssembling about them in the day 
time, and taking from them whatever they pleased; hut Rb 

S0011 as the snll went dOWll they invariably retired. During 
their stay, however, they kept the traveller~ iu contiuunl 
alalIDs by handling the ladies roughly, and exasperating 
their husbands ill pll.rticular, and the people in general, to 
acts of violence. 

As they went ou, they saw many villages, but kept ab 
far from them as possible, to avoid the impertinellce of the-
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inhabitants. They now came to a deep gully, where they 
met with three of the nativetl, who ull had lunces in their 
hands, and llpon their approach called out Zembe. This 
was understood to mean, Give us som,etlling; but perhaps 
it was intended to signify that they took them for Zimbaous, 
us it appears by the chart that there is such a natiou; and 
with whom, at that tIme, they might probably be at war; 
lor they held their lances several times to the captu,iu's 
throat. At last being il'ritnted beyoud his patience, the 
captain caught hold of one of them, and wrenching it out 
of the fellow's hand, broke it, amI kept the barb. The 
natives then went away, and seemed to take no further 
notice of them for that dtty. 

But coming the next day to a very large village, they 
found there the three lUttives just mentioned, who hud 
collected together three or four hU1llired of thcir 
countrymen; who were all armed with hmces, and targets 
made of the hides of elephants. A.s the ElIglish advanced 
these people stopped them, and begun to pilfer, aud to insult 
them; till at length they fellupoll them aud beat them. 

Our people now concluding that it was the iuteution of 
the natives to kill the whole body, they formed the 
resolution of defending them~elves to the last extremity. 
Accordingly, after having placed the womcn, the children, 
and sick, at some ditltapce, undcr the protection of about a 
dozen of their company, the remainder, to the uumber of 
eighty or ninety, engagetl their opponents for about two. 
hours and a half; maintaining, duriug the whole time, a 
kiud of running fight. And at length having got possession 
of a spot of rising ground. whcre they could not be 
surrounded, a sort of compromise took place betwccn the 
contending parties. 

Duriug the encounter a great number were maimell on 
both sides, but none killed. l\fr. Newman, one of the 
passengers, had the shaft of a lance stuck iuto his ear, and 
from the violence of the blow attending it remained in
sensible for two hours. After a pacification had tnkcn 
place, several of the company cut their buttons from thcir 
coats, and gave them to the natiYctl, togethcr with other 
little trinkets; upon which they wcut aWlLY and retul'llcd 
no more. 

As soon as l\Ir. Newman was tolerahly rccovered, the 
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English proceeded 011 their mftrch; aud that gentle
mttll being SllppOl·ted by two men, they were able to 
get on five or six miles further before it grew dark. 
They now made a fire, and rested for that night in the 
open air. During the night they were so terrified 
with the noise of the wild beasts that the men were 
obliged to keep watch and wtttch, for fcar they should 
approach too near. "Vhn,t a situation this for ladies who 
had been delicately brought up, and lately used to all the 
luxuries of the East! 

The next morning they were joined again by Trout, the 
Dutchman, who informecl them that he had been on board 
the wreck, and had got from it a load of iron, pewter, lead, 
and copper, which he was now carrying to his Krnal. He 
theu enquired how they came to fall out with the natives, 
an account of which he had received. He advised them 
to make no resistance in fnture, especially, as from their 
not having any weapons of defence, all opposition would 
he ineffectual. And he was of opinion that if they followed 
this advice they would meet with less obstruction from 
them. He was dressed in a morning gown, belonging 
either to the captain or to one of the passengers; and when 
he had held this short conversation, he took up his load of 
plunder, and marched off. At this interview he was quite 
ttlone. 

When the Dutchman was gone, onr people pursued their 
way; and towards the close of the evening, came to a deep 
gnlley, where they ngreed to pass the night. Fires were 
accordingly made, the watch was flet as usual, and those 
whose turn it was to rest, as well as the women, children, 
and the sick, went to their repose; their rest, however, 
WltS 80 disturbed by the howlings of wild beasts, that they 
coul<l get but little sleep. Indeed these unwelcome visitors 
came so Ilear this night as to cause a general alarm; and 
it was as much as the gnard could do to keep them off with 
firebra.nds. 

The day no S0011er dawned than they began to move 
forward. And as they proceeded, a party of the native~, 
about noon, came down upon them and began to plunder as 
usual. Among other things they took from them their 
tinder-box, flint, Bnd steel, which proved an irreparable 
loss. Every man was now ohliged to travel by turns with 
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a firebrand in his haud; sud the natives continued to 
follow, as usual, till it was almost dark. They at length 
came to a small river, which was the first they had met with; 
but the tide being flood, they could not cross' it; they 
therefore determined to spend the night there. 

Before the natives retired they grew more troublesome 
than they had hitherto been. l'hey seized the gelltlemens' 
watches; and the huir of the ladies comillg down, they 
discovered that they hud hid their diamonds therein, and 
without aoy ceremony took them away. Nay, they evell 
looked carefully to see if they could find any more. The 
gentlemen could llot cOllcenl their indignation at these 
outrages; but all they got from the plunderers in returll, 
were blows with their lunces, or with knobbod sticks, about 
three feet long, which they generally carried with them. 

It now began to grow dark; Rnd it became nocessury to 
make a fire; but as those who clLrrietl the firebrandH, at 
this time, happened to lug hehillu, the tihip's cook, and two 
others seeing, ou the opposite side of the river, the remnillS 
of a fire, which the Datives hud mude to burn tIle long 
grass, they swam ovel', und retnrued with lighted firebrands 
upon their heads. A fire wus now mude, aud those whose 
turn it was relited their weary limbs there for that uight. 

The next day, at ebh tide, thoy all waded over the riYer ; 
and being without fresh water, Colouel J amos pl'Oposed 
digging in the sand, in order to find somo. The colonel's 
proposal wali carried iuto execution, and atteuded with 
success. Here, also, the provisions they had brought with 
them being lleurly expended, and the fatigue of travelling 
with the women and children very great, the sailors begun 
to murmnr; aud everyone seemed determined to take caro 
of himself. Accordingly the captaiu, with Mr. Logie, the 
first mate, amI his wife; 1\11'. Boalo, the third mate; 
Colonel James and his lady; Mr. and Mrs. IIosea; 1\11'. 
Hay, the purser ; five of the children; 1\11'. N ewmall ; amI 
Mr. Nixon, the surgeon, agreed to keep together, flIul 
travel on slowly as before; and many of the seamen, like
wise, induced by the great promilies made them by Colonel 
James, }tIl'. Ilotieu, &c., were pl'~vailed upon to stay 
behind with them, ill order to carry what little provision 
was left, and the blankets with which they covered them
selves in the night. 
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While Mr. Shaw, the second mate; Mr. Trotter, the 
fourth; Mr. Harris. the fifth; Captain Talbot and his 
coxswain: Messrs. Williams and Taylor; M. D'Espinette, 
M. Olivier, and their servants ; and the remainder of the 
seamen, among whom was Hynes, in all about forty-three, 
went on before. .A young gentleman, about eight years 
of age, whose name was Law, crying after one of the 
pnssengers, it was agree(I to take him with them, and to 
enrry him by turns whenever lIe should be unable to walk. 

This separation, however, did not take place without 
much regret on all sides. They had shared together 
hitherto the difficulties and distresses incident to their 
situation, and through these, were familiarized to each 
other; to part therefore in a strange land, and almost 
without hopes of meeting agaiu, could not be accomplished, 
at least by the more susceptible part, without many pangs. 

The two parties having come to the foregoing 
resolution, they now separated; the second mate and his 
party going on first. But the next day, about 8 o'clock 
in the morning, those who had left the captain's party, 
hnving been waiting all night by the side of a river for 
the ebb tide, were overtaken, and the whole company once 
more united. This unexpected meeting, tho' their separ
ation had been of so short a continuance, afforded them 
all great satisfaction. It was a moment of transport. 
The inconveniences that hncl occasioned their disunion 
were for the present forgotten; amI every heart glowed 
with unfeigned affection. Reing thus uuited, they all 
crossed the river, and travelled in company together fllr 
the whole of that day, anel part of the next. The natiyes 
sometimes joined them, but contented themselves with 
pilfering such triHes as came in their way, and running off 
with them. 

They nowalTived at a large village, where they fonnd 
Tront, the Dutchman, who showed them his wife and 
child. He told them that this was his place of residence; 
ana again repeated that the natives would by no means 
sufIer him to depart, even if his inclination led him to 
return to his own conutry. He gave them furthp.r direc
tions relative to their journey, and informed them of the 
names of the places they had to go through, with the rivers 
th9Y had to pass. Having received these directions from 
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Tront, to whom they acknowledged themselves ohliged, the 
Grosvenor's people proceeded on their journey, some of the 
TIntives attending; who, however, dcparted as nsnal when 
it grew dusky. 

They all spent the following night together, but fimliug 
in the morning that their provisious were expeuded, and 
ohserving it was Jow water, a party went dowll to the sea. 
side, in order to gather shell-fish, and were fortuuate 
enough to fiud a considerable number of oysters, Dlusclefl. 
limpets, &c. The best oysters they found at the month of 
the river, where the sea water was a little tinctured by the 
freshet. These were divided among the women, children, 
and sick; for the tide coming in while they were employed, 
they were prevented from getting enough for everyone. 
As soon as the fishing party was ret11rned, and they had 
enjoyed their scanty repnst, they all continued their march 
to~ether ; abont noon arrived at a smnll village. 

Here an old man came out with a lance in his hand, he 
levelled at onr people, making, at the same time a noise 
somewhat resembling the report of a musket. This wns 
supposed to mean that he apprehemIccl they would kill his 
cnttle ; for he instantly drove his her(I iuto the Kraal. A 
Kraal is a plot of ground within a ring f('nce, into which 
the natives of this country, every evening, drive their cattle, 
in order to preserve them from the attacks of the wild 
beasts. The old man did 110t follow onr people, but some 
other inhabitants of the village did, and behaved very ill. 

Onr party all travelled 011 together, till about 4 o'clock, 
when it was once more agreed to separate. The reasons 
which induced them to take this step were these: lInd 
they remained united in a body, they were not a match for 
the numhers of natives that in a few hours could come 
down on them, having fouud that they were obliged to be 
pnsRive even to a few. BesilIes, by marching in separate 
bodies, they would not be so much an object of jealousy 
8mI suspicion to the nntions they were to pass through; 
and would at any rate divide their attention. And further, 
when in small parties, they could the more readily procure 
subsistence. Induced by these reaSOllS, however disagree
nble it might be to part, after being united, as they were. 
by misfortune, they took different courses, and separated, 
never to meet again. 
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The second mate's party, as before enumerated, hE'iug 
that to which Hynes had attached himself, their pro
ceedings must in future be the subject of our attention, as 
his information could not extend beyond his own pllrrty. 

The fate of the party left behind remains to the present 
hour known; and as often as recollection brings it to the 
memory, it cannot but excite a sigh from every com
passionate breast. Bnt what are the feelings of common 
humanity to the excitations of friendship or affection; the 
idea of delicate women, wandering through unfrequented 
wilds, tmbject to the rapine and licentiousness of unfeeliug 
savages; or of men lately blessed with ease and affiuence, 
becoming a prey to hunger, and nakedness, and what pallgs 
must the friends and relations of the unhappy wanderer!! 
hourly experience! The only alleviation they can know 
is the hope that the kind hand of death has released from 
their accumulated woes the ill-fated sufferers. 

The purposed separation having taken pl3.ce, the party 
to which Hynes belongell travelled till it was quite dnrk, 
when arriving at a convenient place f0r wood and water, 
they made themselves a fire, and took their repose. The 
llext day they marched upwards of thirty miles; and as 
they ,vent 011, saw a great number of the natiTes, who 
seemed to be inquisitive about who and what they were, 
but gave them no molestation. When it was almost durk 
they came to an extensive wood, which they were afraid to 
euter, lest they should mistake the way, and be in
commoded by the wild beasts. Therefore, as they fOllnd 
'water where they were, they made a large fire, ami 
continued upon the skirts of it for the night. They conld,. 
however, enjoy but little sleep; for the wild beasts kept 
howling in such a manner that those who were upon the 
watch were not a little terrified. 

The day following they continued on their march till 
noon, without allY other food than wild sorrel, aud snch 
ben'ies as they observed the birds to peck at. During the 
whole of the way they did not meet with one of the 
natives. They now reached a point of rocks where they 
got shell-fish ; and thus refreshed, 'they went on till they 
came to the side of a large river, where they reposed. The 
next morning, findillg the river very wide and deep, and 
there being some of the company who could not swim, they' 
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came to a detcrminatioll to foHow the windings of it; ill 
order to look for a place that was fordable. 

They marclled for a considerahle time along the banks of" 
the river, amI in their wny passed mallY villages, but could 
procure no relief from allY of the illimbitants, who, inste:ul 
of affording them the least ass' stance, immediately drove 
their cattle illto their kraals. 

After a tediolll'l journey up the river, not finding it to
nurrow, as they e"<pected, they came to the resolution of 
constrncting catamnrandti, or floating stages, ill order to 
pass it. ~"'or thil'l purpose they collected together all the 
dry wood they ('ould meet with, alld lashing it together 
with woo<lbil1e~ and their handkerchiefs, they plared the 
little hoy, hcfore spoken of, with those who could not 
tiwim upon it; and this beiug done, tho'le who were 
nble to swim pn~hed it acroflS before them. In this mauner 
they all got over safe. The river was Dot les8 than two 
miles over. 

They ]lOW steeretl thcir course down that side of the 
river which they had just landed on, in order to get ollce 
more to the sea-side to obtain I rovisions. I t was three 
days since they lmd left the sea, and during all that time 
they hatl scarcely tasted anything but water, and a little 
wild son'cl; their latlsitude Bud fatigne, therefore, may be 
easily conceived. nut' heaven tempers the wind to the 
shorn lamb;' and nnder the same protection and guidnnce, 
the unhappy wanderers, at length, reached the sea shore. 
The tide being out, they got plenty of shell-fish. sud after 
their spirits were refreshed, they reposed their weary 
limbs. 

They now cOlltinued their course along the side of the 
sea, or as neal' to it as possible; and this they did for three 
or four dn.ys, that they might not be at a loss for proviHiolls. 
The natives met them sometimes, but suffered them to pass 
unmolested. The country near the coast now l,egsll to bo very 
woody, moulltaillon~, and desel't. And thus it continued,. 
till on the fonrth duy they came to a high monntain, the 
side of which was covered with wood, and they wue 
obliged to take this route, as the l'ocks ncar the shOl'e 
rendered that wny Impaflsahle. In order to pass throngh 
this wood, which apIlcared to be of very cOllsiderable 

K 
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extent, they began their march before day-break, amI 
entered it just as the sun arose: and a most fntiguing day 
this proved. They had a new path to beat, where perhaps 
the human foot had never before been imprinted, and as 
mUllY of the company were bare-legged, they were greatly 
jncommoded. Uncertain which way to proceed, they were 
frequently obliged to climb the highest of the trees in order 
to explore their way; so that night approached, and they 
were nearly sinking nnder the fatigue, before they reached. 
the summit of the hill. 

They now found that they had got through the wood, 
and were entering upon an open spacious plain, which Jay 
before them, with a fine stream of water running through 
it. Here they slept for this night, taking care first to 
make an llnusual large fire, and keeping strict watch and 
watch, the wild beasts being accustomed in their nocturnal 
pl'owlings to come here for water; which rendered the 
situation of the wanderers extremely perilous, aud it was 
with great difficulty they drove them off. When thcy 
returned, Hynes got upon one of the loftiest trees, in order 
to discern which way the sea coast tended. Then it wal'! 
that he found they had another wood, or a continuation of 
the same, to go threugh, before they could descend to the 
bottom of the hill. Having well uoticed the windiugs of 
the sea coast, he came down from the tree; alld soon 
after the party set off, and shaped their course towards this 
wood, in the best manuer they were able; and they reached 
jt just as the night shut in, overcome with fatigue; the 
difficulties they had to encounter being almost incredible. 
Not a. path was there to be found but such as the liOllS, 

tigers, and other ravenous beasts had made. 
Night closing in when they arrived again on the coast, 

the first thing they did was to make fires, but as it was too 
severe a business, after the toils and fatigues of the day, to 
forage for wood suflicient to maintain three fires for the 
whole night, which were absolutely necessary for so many 
people ; they divided to each man his portion of the fire 
they could make, into which, by putting his oysters, 
muscles, &c., he got them open. They 'Were obliged to 
118.Ve recourse to this method, as there was not a siugle 
knife belonging to the whole company; the natives hal-iug 
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stripped them of everything but their cloaks. On this spot 
the,v reposed, but found no water.-

The ne"'{t morning they pursued their journey; and about 
noon found upon the beach a dead whale, which had been 
II'iven up by the tide to high-water mark. The sight of 
'Inch a stock of proviHio11s afforded them no little pleasure. 
But they were at a loss how to render it of any service, not 
0110 of the party being possessed of an instnlment that 
would cut it. Indeed if it had been in their power to 
cut it up, some of them, though famished, would han' 
refused to partake of it, their stonutchs nauseating such 
food; while others, having made a fire upon it, (lug ont 
with an oyster-shell the part thus grilled, and made a 
hearty meal. 

A fine level country now presented it~elf inland; upon 
sight of which, supposing they had got out of the country 
of the Cltffres, and had reached the northernmost of the 
Dutch settlements, some of the party thought it would be 
most advisable to take tbeir route that way; while others 
were of opinion that it would be safer and better still to 
keep near the sea. After many arguments on the propriety 
anel impropriety of this step, it was at length agreed, even 
reduced as their number had been by the first separation, 
once more to divide. Mr. Shaw, the fourth mate, Mr. 
lIarris, the fifth mate, Messrs. Williams and Taylor, Capt. 
Talbot, Isaac Blair his coxswain, and seamen to the 
number of twenty-two, among whom was Hynes, resolved 
to pr6ceed inland; while the ca.rpenter, the ship's steward, 
the cooper, Monsieur D'Espinette, 1.1. Olivier, and their 
servants, with about 24 seamen, took the sea-sbore. 

The pa.rty to which Uynes had connected himself, (whose 
route, ItS hefore observed, we can only pursue) struck, as 
they intended, inland, and marched for three days and 
three nights through a fine pleasant country. In their 

• It may be necessary here to describe the form and dress of the 
fil8t lladon they ha.d passed through. The conlplexioB of the 
n",tit'es w"", of a dark copppr oolour, and they had longish woolly 
ha.ir, which tht"ly wore drawn up in the form of A. oone, upnn tl-B 
top of the head. Their nOl'les were prominent, a.l'ld they were well 
featured. In their form they were rob1!llt and well proporlioned. 
and they went quite na.ked, except a. Blight covering round the 
iiODS. 

K3 
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route they saw a great number of kraals, but they were alF 
deserted. Nor had they, during the whole time, anything 
to subsist 011 but a few oysters, which they had brought 
with them from the sea CORst, and Borne berries and wild 
sorrel, which they gathered on the way. They therefore 
thought it most advisable to return again to the sea-shore; 
which they did, and by the time they reached it, were ill a. 
yery weak and low condition. The tide happening to be 
out, they got some shell-fish to allay their hunger. As 
they proceeded up a steep hill, Soull after the late separation 
had taken place, Captain Talbot, being much fatigued, sat 
down several times to rest himself; and the whole compauy 
did the same. But the captain repeating this, through 
weariness, too often, the rest went on, and left him. His 
faithful servant Blair, observing his master in this situation, 
went back, and was observed to sit down by him; but 
neither of the two were ever more seen 01' heard of. 

The next day they pursued their journey, and about 
lloon came to a small river, where they found two of the 
carpenter's party, who, not being able to swim, had been 
left behind. Their joy at thus being overtaken, aud 
rescued from their solitary situation, was very great; aud 
much more so when promised assistance in crossing the 
river. These two men had been preserved, during the 
time they were left alone, almost by miracle; for while 
they were on the beach getting shell-fish, their fire went 

When they flO a :bunting, or UpOR the appearance of bad weather, 
they wear the skin of some wild bealt, a lion, tijler, &c. Thil 
covers them by night, and proteots them by day, either from the 
heat or the rain. If the weather is hot, they wear the skin-side 
inwards; if it ra.ins, the hairy aide. One of their prinoipal 
qualifications is, tha.t they are extremely swin on foot. 

The women, who are likewise well proportioned, ana their 
countenanoes not unpleaainll, ~o BeArJy naked. They wear 110 
manner of elothinm, exoept a kind of net ronnd the middle. Tbeir 
houses are aODl1truoted of poles, IItnok ido the ~round in a oircular 
form, and brought together at the top, whioh is then thatched with 
reed. and long graBS. The bottom part is wattled without, and 
plaltered with oow dung within. In the c8Dtre they dig a hole, 
a.out three feet deep, wherein t hey make their fire; and aronwd 
this hole the family, lying on their skiulI, take their repose. The 
conltructing of their houBes is a work iu which the women emplo1 
themselvel, while the men 8re eniaged in fi8hin~ or hunting. 
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out; and as this was their only protection in the night, it. 
is a wonder how they escaped being devoured by the wild 
beasts, It was with great difficulty that they were got 
0"'7er the river, and they then proceeded together for about 
fonr days. They came to a river of snch a breadth, that 
none of the eompany thought it prndent to attempt to pass 
it ; amI therefore they mn,rched along the banks of it, in 
hopes of fintiing a more practicablE' place. 

In this direction they proceeded, until they came to 8 

village, where they saw the inside of a watch, which they 
fonnd some of the carpenter's party had exchanged with 
the iuhahitttnts for a little milk. Perceiving from this 
that such & traffic was not 1l1llt(·ceptahle. Mr Shaw showed 
them the inside of his watch, and offered them a part of it 
for a calf. The offer appeared to be accepted, and the 
calf was accordillgly driven into the kmal to be killed; 
but the natives had no sooner got what was to have been 
the price of it into their possession, thnn they withheld the 
calf, which they immediately drove from tIle village. 

Our people continued their march along the river 
for several days, and in their way passed mauy villages, 
without heing molested by the natives. At length 
they cnme to a, part where they thought they might be 
able to get over. They nccOl'dingIy set about forming 
a catamamnd with all expedition, which they launched, and 
all Rafely passed the river, except the two men whom they 
had found by the side of the other river, who were BO 

terl'ified, that the rn.ft was 110 sooner pushed from the 
shore, than they quitted their hold, and turned back, so 
that when the party had gained the opposite shore, they 
took a last view of these unhappy men, whom they saw 
no more. 

They proceeded in a slanting direction, towards the sea. 
shore, which they ren.ched about noon on the third day. 
Here they slept, but found themselves without the neces
sary article, water. Next dn,y, at the ebbing of the tide, 
they got Borne shellfi~h; flrnd as SOOl1 as they were refreshed, 
they pursued their journey. In the conrse of that da.y's 
march, they 'fell ill with fir large party of the natives, which 
Hynes thinks were named MangoHies. By these they were 
\used extremely ill, and from whom, as they were unable to 
Jmake any resi:smnc.~, they received. many blows. In order 
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to avoid such treatmeut, they all ran into the wood, where 
they continued till the /::lavages were gOlle, when they 
re-assembled and resumed their route. 

They had not gone far before they could plaillly per
ceive imprinted on the sand the shape of human feet; 
which they conclnded were made by some of their late 
companiolls. With the hopes of joining them, they 
followed their supposed footsteps for a, while, but at length 
lost every trace of these among the rocks and grass. Thus 
disappointed, they continued their ma'rch till they came to 
another river, the water of whieh rose to a cOlltliderable 
height, but it was 110t broad. Upon which, they instantly 
made a small catamaraud, just Bufficient to hold their 
clothes, with a few oysters and their firebrands, and push
ing it before them as they swam, reached the opposite shore 
in safety where they rested themselves. 

During the two following days they met with nothing 
very remarkable, but at the expiration of that period they 
overtook the party that had separated from them, headed by 
the carpenter, who seemed to have suffered more than they. 
U pOD coming up to them they lear11t that the carpenter 
had been poisoned by eating some kind of fruit, through 
hunger, with which he was ullaeqnainted. And likewise, 
that the two French gentlemen, Messrs. D'Espinette and 
Olivier, with their servant, being totally worn out by 
famine and fatigue, were left behind. The little boy, 
Master Law, was still with them, having- hitherto borne the 
inconveniences of so long a journey ill a most miraculous 
manner. 

The two parties being thus once more uniteci travelled 
on together, and had not proceeded far before they came to 
a sandy bank, where they found Hi couple of planks, in each 
of which was a spike nail. Elated with having obtained 
what was now esteemed as valuable by them as by the Caifres, 
thcy immediately set fire to the plank/::!, and having taken 
out the nails, flattened them between two stones, and 
shaped them into something like knives. This was a most 
valuable acquisition to men ill their situation, and those felt 
happy who possessed them. 

Some way further, they came to another river, which 
they intended immediately to cross; but one of the men 
accidently turned up the sand, and finding fresh water, they 
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were induced by this providential circmllfoltance to pass the 
night here, anu crossed the river next morning. 

It had been their constaut practice, wheucver it luy 
within their reach, to make for the sea Kide, without which, 
they must long since have been starved. On guining the 
ahore this day, they were most ogl'eeably surprisotl to find 
Illlother dead whale left by the tide on the bench. But 
their joy at this discovery was not a little damped by por
('eivmg that they bad bee11 observed by a large party of 
the natives, who immediately cume down upon them. As 
these intruders were armed with lances, they had every 
retLHOn to oonclude that their designs were hOHtile. The 
nlttives, however, 110 soouer su.,,' in what 0. doplorable 
&ituatioll they were, and how mmble to make auy 0ppolii
tion, than they conducted themselves ill so pacific a mn,nner 
us to dispel their fem's. One of them even leut those "ho 
were employed on the whnle, his lallce, by the assistallce 
of which, aud the two knives, they were enabled to cut it 
into junktl: Aud pnttillg theRe into their bags, tbey 
Imrs11ed their way, till they couhl fiud wood and water to 
dre~s it. 

The day followiug they came to a river, where one of 
the people was taken ill, whom they were obliged, from 
Kevere necessity, to leave behind, amI saw him no more. 
11eillg ill posse~sioll of the fish they hnd lateh~ met with, 
they had at presout no occaSIon to returd their progreHa by 
heeking for shell fi'!h; they therefore prosecuted their 
journey with all the expellitioll it was ill thoir powor to 
make, amI they continued to do so for abont four days. 

The knives they had with them, enabled them to keep So 

more regular account of their time, than they had fOl' a 
long while done. Having procured a stick, they cut a 
notch ill it for every day, and fur 8mulnys a notch cross
wnys. III this mUUlIel' they kept n sort of re('koning; but 
having olle day lost the stick as they" ere crofolHillg' a l'h er,. 
they were no longer able to refer to it, amI the care they 
llad taken was of no avail. 

As they geucmlly kept as Heur as they couM to the sea. 
bhore, it i~ not to be wondered at th'lt tl)(,y had many 
rivers to pass, some of which "ere yef) hl'ou l. The coast, 
from tlmt part of Cairral'ia, on '" hich tlH'Y were WI' cl ... (>(1" 
to the Cupe of GOOll Hope, nhoulld~ with tl em, l'ot 
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sequently their progreRs was greatly ohFltructe(], and they 
were enough to deter those who could 110t swim from 
proceeding. 

They soon after reached a new river, Ly the side of 
which they Beemed very much inclined to tltke up their 
residence for the night, but as there was no fresh water to 
0.3 met with, they thought they should Le obliged to pass 
it; however, finding a great quantity of large berries which 
were eatable, and which rendered the wltnts of the 
company supportnble, they remained where there were. 

Next moming it was blowing fresh, ana the weather 
being very cold, some of the compuny were ullwilling to 
cross; but Hynes, and about ten others, impatient to get 
fOl'ward, swam over, fmd left the rest behind, nmong whom 
wel'e the little boy. When these had gailled the opposite 
shore, they pnrsned their journey, until they came to a 
pln.ce where they met with shell-fi8h, wood and water. 
I-Im'e they hulted two days, iu expectation of the others 
coming up; but as it still continued to blow fresh, it wns 
cOl1clude(l that they hud not ventured to eros::! the water. 
Hynes and his party, therefore, thinking it in vain to wait 
longer for their timorous companiolls, went 011, and SOOl1 

afterwards came to another river, which they likewirie 
crossed; and having, by diggmg in the gl'ouud, found fresh 
water, reposed there for the night. 

The returning' morning saw them ou their jonrney, 
which they had not pursued many hOllrs before they 
discovered a dead seal, which the surf had left on the 
shore. Only one of the knives, made of the nails, as 
before relnted, was in the possession of this }>nrty, and it 
had become so blunt as to he Ilearly u~cless; they, 
therefore, sharpened it by the same means as they had nt 
first given it an edge, and with it and some sbarp shells 
which they found on the beach, cut np the ~eal. Having 
p2rformed this, they dressed some of it 011 the spot, and 
C tl'rie(l the remainder with them; and when thev came to a 
convenient spot fo'[' wood and water, again reposed them
selves. 

The next morning, the party left behind overtook that 
in which Hynes was, Since the death of the carpenter, 
-the conducting it }utd dev01ved to the ship's Flteward. 1 t 
Appeared that they had suffered much, and had been 
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severely treated by the natives; so that, what with fatigue, 
hUlIger and other incidents. five of them hILd died since 
their separation. 

Having shared, between them, the remainder of the seal, 
and taken some repose, the pm1:y set off together, and, 
after some time, came to a lofty mountain, which they fouml 
they should be obliged to cross 01' to go round the bluff 
point of a rock which projected considorably into the selt. 
The latter passage was much the shortest; they chose that, 
but had soon to repeut of their determination, for the surf 
broke so violently against the rock that they had all 
nearly been swept away hy it. Their escape was almost 
mimculous. In their solicitude to preserve themselves, 
fonr or five of the men lost their allownnce of the seal, of 
which each bore his share; but their grent misfortune was 
that their firebrands were all extinguished. 

l'hey now proceeded on their jonrney, but were greatly 
dispirited by the loss of their fire; an article that was so 
necessary, 110t only for dressing their food, but for their 
defence by night against the wild beasts, with which most 
()f the country they passed throngh abounded. The 
illcollvenience that must irresistably attend the extinction 
()f their brands dwelt upon their minds, alld threw an 
additional gloom over their progress. 

As they marched on in this discollsolate mood, they 
came in sight of several female natives, who, the moment 
they were discovered, took to their heels and ran a way. 
When the party came up to the spot all which these 
women were, it was perceived that they had been 
employed ill catching fish, and what was their satisfaction, 
when they fauna that the fire at which the natives ha(l 
l)een dressing their fish was not extinguished. They 
lighted thE'il' bramls, and, after having reposed there for a 
few hours, proceeded on their way. It mnst be remarked 
that they usually stopped at those places where they found 
wood sufficient to furnish them with necessary firing, but 
never whCl·e they could he supplied with water only, as, 
without wood they conld not sleep in security. 

'rhe next day they came to a village where the natives 
had 3 young hullock, and offered to barter with them for 
it. The outside of a watch, some buttons, &c., being 
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offered il1 exchange, they were readily accepted, amI the 
beast driven into the kraal, where it was killed by our 
people with Ol1e of the native's lances. 

The natives took out the entrails, with which they 'Wore 
much pleased, and the carcass was divided among our party 
in the following manIler :-That no one might have reatlon 
to complain of an unjust distribution, as soon as the whole 
was cut up into pieces, as equal in quantity as possible, one 
of the men stood with his back towards them, and being 
asked who should have the piece held up, mentioned the 
name of the person. By this meftllS every Ol1e of the com
pany were satisfied. Nor was the youth forgotten 011 the 
occasioll. The skin, also, was cut into pieces, and distri
buted by lot; und those who got any part made- make
shift shoes of it. They took up their quarters for that 
night llear the village, and lIext morning they crollit!ed the 
river, each carrying his portion of provisions. 

This was the only instance where they hft.d been able to 
obtain any sustenance from the natives during their 
journey, except now and then the women would give the 
ehild a little milk. Though the age of this young gcutle
man was ill-suited to combat the inconveniences of so IOllg 
a jourlley, yet, in such au unprovided state, he got 011 

tolerably well upon the whole. Where the road was even 
and good, he walked, and was able to kE'ep pace with the 
party; but when they came to deep sandl:J or wade through 
high grass, which was often the ca!:!e, the people calTied him 
by turns. 'Vhen they weut on fishing parties, he was 
stationed near the firc!:!, ill order to keep them alight; anlt 
on their return was rcw"rded with a part of the spoil. 

They again marched 011, and came to a sandy dcsert, 
which took them ten days to pass. Here thcy entirely lost 
sight of the natives. In passiug this desert, thcy had IL 

grent llumber of rivers to cro~s, so that had it 110t been 
fOl' the food which they carried with them, they mnst 
inevitably hlLve peri~hcd. They, fortunately, were 110t at 
a loss for wood, finding a sufficient quantity 011 the 
hauks of the rivcnll, which had been bronght down hy 
the floods, aud by diggillg ill the snud they seldom fuiled 
to get water. 

They perceived that they were now got iuto IltllOthCl 
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nation, the people of which Hynes thought were cnlletl 
Mambookees,· through which they travelled for five days. 

During that time the natives sometimes used them ycry 
ill, and at other times suffered them to pass unmolested. 

Being now upon the bOl'llel's of the sea, they were met lIy a 
party of natives, who, by signs, udvismi them to ~o iuhuul, 
and pointed out the path they were to pursue. This llll,th 
they accordingly took, aud after having travelled about three 
miles, they came to a yillage where tbey found ouly 
women aud children. 

Here they rested awhile, and the women brougbt out a 
little milk, which they gaye to Mo.l::lter Law. The milk 
was contained in a smull busket, curiously formed of rUtlhes 
and so compact as to hoM any liqnitl. Duriug their stay. 
they examined several of their hlltlS, where they ho.d au 
opportunity of seeing the manuel' in wbi('h the,:, Cblll"UE ," 
their butter. The milk was put into a leather bug, whka.. 
being huug up in the middlo of tho hut, Wo.s pushed buck
ward and forward hy two persolls standing at the sidet!; 
and this they continued to do till tbe blltt('r arrived at a 
proper state of cOllsistonce. 'Yhen it it! properly prepared, 
they mix soot with it to anoiut their bodies. This opel'll
tiOll not only serves them us a secnrity ago.iust the illtentle 
heat of the climate, but renders them active, and gh-es 
thorn that agility which the iuhabitullttl of Mrica are wcll
known to e~hibit, both ill the chase mHl ill battle. 

While the travellers were restillg themselves, the mer 
belollgillg to the village I'etl1l'ned from hunting, euch 
bearing upon the poiut of his astlaygay, his divitlion of the 
spoil they had taken, "hich cOllsitltcd of a piece of deer 
weighing about ten poundtl. As SOOI1 as they saw the 
strangers, they gathered ronnd them ill a ring, ulld seemed 
to gaze 011 them with atlmiratioll. After which, they 
showed them two bowls of milk, which they appeared to 
be willillg to barter; but as the Ellgli8h had llothiug left 
that would prove lLcceptable to the nntiycs, they had the 
mortification to see it applied to othor purposes. The 
bargain beiug declined, the sIn agel:! bl'ollJht from their 
huts sticks fuzzed at the end I:! , nud seating them~ch es 

• A IUI-tion na.med Mamhuok: lies near the Bources of the river 
Groote VISlI", a.bol:lt the 27th rlt'grtle of sou~h laLilindp. borderiug" ouo 
Caffraria..-HYN.I!:S. 
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rouud the bowls, dipped their sticks into the milk, and 
thus, in a short time, sucked the whole of it up. 

They had scarcely finished their meal than they all rose 
hastily up, and in an instant went off in different directions 
at which our people were very much surprised. There were 
at least forty of them. The noise of some of their com
pltniOllS at a distance seeming to have awakened their 
attention, they scampered into the woods and were out of 
sight in an iustant. It was not long, however, before they 
returned with a deer they had kill~d; which our people 
Legged very fervently to he permitted to partake of, hut ill 
vnin ; and night coming on, they insisted that their visitors 
should quit the kraaL This they were forced to comply 
with, and, after walking four or five miles, they laid them
sel ve~ down to rest. 

As soon ItS the sun arose, our people pursued their journey 
and continued to do so for several days, during which they 
passed many villages, where they saw a great number of 
oxen; but as they were so unhappy as to have nothing to 
offer them in exchange, they were obliged to be content 
with the sight only. The natives would part with nothing 
without a valuable c(l)llsideratioll, unless it WitS now and 
then a little milk for the youth. They, however, suffered 
them to pass without molestation. 

They now came to another l'iver, but the tide being Hood, 
it was too wide to cross. Near the mouth of it they saw 
three or four huts, which contained only women aud 
-children, the men being from home. The flesh of some 
sea-cows. and sea-lions, was hanging on the huts to dry, of 
which the women gave the travellers a part. They slept 
that night at a little distance from these huts. The next 
day, nine of the company, among whom was Hynes, swam 
over the river, while the rest, from an apprehension of not 
being able to succeed in such an attempt, stayed behind, 
notwithstanding it was not a mile over at low water, and 
the greater part fordnble. 

Those who had crossed the river had not proceeded 
a.bove three or fOllr miles before they observed a seal 
sleeping just ahout high-water mark. As they drew near, 
the animal a woke, and instantly made towards the water. 
But, being provided with long, pointed sticks, which they 
called their muscle-sticks, they surrounded him, and thus 
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cut off his retreat, by which menns they at length killell 
him. As soon as he was lIead they cut his flesh iuto 
junks, and takiug every man his portion, proceedCll 011 

their march. They travelled four or five days, during 
which they saw mauy of the natives, who behaved 
tolerably civil. Now and then, indeed, they ell countered 
some that, after overllauliug them (as the sailortJ ex
press themselves), gave some of them a blow or two. 

They now came to another river, which they were 
obliged to cross. In passiug these I'ivers, when they did 
not construct a catamarand, their usual method was to tie 
their clotlles up as tight as possible, and then fasten the 
bundle with a baud round their foreheads, by which means 
it appeared something like a turhalld. Into the front of 
these bundles they stuck there firebrands, which, stauuing 
upright, were thus kept from being extinguished by the 
water. Two of the party, in crossillg this river, were 
unfortunate enough to drop their brallds ; this loss, how
ever, was made up by the rest, in the best manlier they 
were able. 

Having passed the river, they proceeded on their route, 
and the next day found a whale. Being thus provided for 
a timo, aud of COlll'Se thoro being 110 nece~sity for their 
hurrying on as usuuI, they took up their abode on this spot 
for two dnys, in hopes of the other party fulling in with 
them. But, as they afterwul'ds learnt, thOHO they had left 
behind, by keeping more inlaud, had missed them aud got 
on before. They had by this time cut up as much of tho 
whale as they couhl carry, amI, being much refreshed, they 
pursued their joul'lley with alucrity, haying lIOW 110 

necessity to turn ont of the way, or to loiter in qnest of 
food. Thms they went 011 for eight or tell days, dm'iug 
which they had many rivers to ford; 8nd, as they 
travelled, they discovered by somo small pieces of rags 
they fOllud scattered here and there, which could ouly 
belong to their countrymen, that their friellds must have 
passed them. 

A large sandy desert noW' lay before them, 'Which 
separates the 11ation of the lfambuckees from the Tam
buckees. - This they entered, Rnd, finding towards the 

• The na.tion 01 the Tambl1okee4 lila rather to tII.e aouthwald of' 
the J/[a.mbuokeeB.-HYMU. 
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close of the first day, that there was but little prospect of 
them obtaining either wood or water, they were much dis
hen.rtened. To their great joy, however, at the entrance 
of a dE'ep gully, they saw written ou the saud, the follow
ing direction :-"' Turn in ht.re, and you will find plenty 
of/wood and water." They were not backward in obeying 
the pleasing mandate; and, on entering the gully, found Or 

neat alcove, where, from the inscription, the remains of 
their extinct fires, and several other traces, they were 
assured their late companions had repose d themselves. 
The next day they continued their journey, and went 011 

for the four or five sll('ceeding ones without meeting with 
a single ihteresting eircnmstance except that their fatigne 
increased as they proceeded. 

As they weut on, a bluff point of rock presented itself, 
which, upon coming up to, they fonnd to project so far 
into the sea as to hinder their progress. They were there
fore obliged to betake themselves again to the more inland 
pnrts. The food with which the whale had furnished 
them was now exhansted. They had not, however, pro
ceeded far before they came to a large pond of water, and 
here they determined to pass the night. Some, therefore, 
ilH~tantly set abont looking for wooel, while others care
fully examined the banks of the pond, in hopes of finding 
Rome kind of snstenance. While the latter were thus em
ployed, they luckily found a grent nnmber of land crabs, 
Hnails, sorrel, &c., on which they made a very satisfactory 
menl, and then enjoyed a comfortable night's rest. 

As soon as the day broke, they rose refreshed, and again 
continued their mar(·h. At length coming to a wood, 
which extended a. long way to the left, towards the sea 
Hido ; they entered the skirts of it, and as they proceeded, 
they observcd many trees torn up by the roots. They 
were not a little surprised at this circnmstance; but they 
hnd scarcoly got throngh the wood when their surprise 
was converted into astonishment aud terror: for 
in the long grass with which the ground was 
covered, up started thirty or forty large elephants. 
At a loss whether to retrettt or to proceed, they stood 
for some moments in a state of suspellce: however, by 
taking a circuit of abont a bUlldred yards, they passed 
.these enormous creatures without their doing them any 
.injury, or following them. 
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The gl'nRS, ill this place, Hynes suppo~es, might be about 
eight or uine feet high, a height that may seem Flomewhat 
extraordillltl'Y to persons not acqnainted with tropical 
~itnations amI their effects, but which is known, by those 
who have, not to exceed the truth. The author hns heard, 
\,e£o1'e he wus himself an eye-witness of this phenomellon, 
the following circumstance relative to it, from a gelltlernan 
whose ingenious works the world luts been long acquninted 
with, alld who resided a cOllsiderablc time in Africa. Being 
olle day inclined to make a short cut across a piece of land, 
of little more than an a('re in extent, lIe had nelLrly lost hil'l 
life in the attempt. What with the loftiness of the grasH, 
am\ the extreme hent of the snn, it was with the utmost 
difficulty that he accomplished his purpose. When he 
opened a pnssn.ge through it with his hands, iu order to get 
forwnrd, excluded as he was from the air, the S1111 scorched 
llim almost to madness; and wIlen lIe suffered it to remain 
in an erect state~ in which it formed a canopy over hi~ 
hend, he was almost suffocated for want of breath; so that 
llif! prel:!ervation was nearly a miracle. 

But to return to the shipwrecked travellm·s. They 
reached the sea shore that night, but the tide being in, 
they could procure 110 shell-fil:!h. This they felt very 
scyerely, as they had fasted a long while, and besides, were 
totally worn 011t with fatigue. By such an extreme of 
hl1n~or were they oppressed that thofle who were still in 
}lossession of the shoes they had mnlle out of the skin of 
the young hullock, or had preserved the worn out pieces of 
them, having singed the Imir off, broiled them; and of this U11-

sn\ory dish, rendered as ptLln.tahle as it could be made by some 
wild celery which they found there, the whole party partook. 

At low water they went as usual to the rocks to procure 
shell-fish, and as they proceeded on, they often pCl'ceh'ed 
e\ ident traces that the division of their party they had left 
l)ehind, had now got the start of them. After having 
travplled two days more, they fell in with a hunting party 
of the natives on the sea shOl'e. These men were dis
tinguished, from any they had seeu before by wearing 011 
the right foot a kind of shoe, which they used ill hunting. 
,\Vhen they took It leap, they bounded from that foot, and in 
doing this they showed great dexterity. The trayellers were 
-permitted by this party to pass qni~tly along; and during 
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four or five days that they marched through this district, 
though they fell ill with many villages, and saw a great 
number of the natives, they were not ill the least molested. 

Soon after they came to a small river, which they swam 
over; and the same day they arrived at another. Both 
these rivers were salt, as were likewise all the wells which 
they dug llear them; so that they were obliged to allay 
their thirst with such berries as they conld find. In three 
or four days they came to a more barren country, the natives 
of which appeared to be poorer than those they bad hitherto 
met with. They had no cattle, 110r anything to subsist 
upon, but what they procured by fisbing and huuting. 
Here the travellers encountered innumerable difficulties. 
These were not, however, of long contiuuance, for it was 
not above three or four days more before they reached tIle 
nation of the Cafires, which they found to be a populous 
and fine country. 

During their march through this nation, they one day saw 
a. great number of the natives, (Hynes believes near thne 
hundred) exercising themselves on a fine gradual slope, ill 
throwing the assagay or lance. Being arranged ill two 
lines on opposite sides of the lawn, oue of the men rolled, 
with all his strengLh, fl'om the top of the descent, a wooden 
ball; and so expert were they that in its passage they 
would lodge their lances in it. 

They continued their march through the whole extent 
of this fine country ; but notwithstanding it abounded ill 
cattle, the inhabitants would neither bestow any upon them, 
110r suffer them to purchase any by way of barter. Nay, so 
apprehensive were the natives of the strangers stealing 
their cattle, tha.t they cOllstantly drove them away as they 
approached the kraals. Nor was this precaution coufiued 
to this point; wherever the English came, they were 
driven away with sticks, stolles and other missile weapons; 
so that all the food they were able to obtain was shell fish,. 
collected from the sea side. Without this resource, they 
must long since have perished. 

As there subsisted at this time an inveterate enmity 
between the Ca:ffrees and the Dutch colonists, who hud 
treated them with l111paJ'alleled cruelty, this mtty account for 
the behaviour of the former to the shipwrecked English, 
who, being of the same colour with the Dutch, partook of 
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their rc:-"cntment. The Cafil'es are othel'wh,c, according t() 
M. Vailltmt, a. humane aUlI quiet people.· 

About three 01' four days after this our people came to It 
river, and as soon as they had crossed it were met by a 
purty of the natives, one of whom had. a piece of a silver 
buckle belonging to the ship's cook stuck ill his hair. It 
scems the cook had bound bit::! of cloth about his buckle::! 
ill order to prel:!erve them, as he set a value upon them; 
but it now appeared that he hud been obliged to break 
them up ill order to barter away for food. Aud even whcn 
he had dOlle this, (as they afteI'wards found) he WUl" 

dhmppoillted, for, as bad iuvariably been the case, except iu. 
the iUbtallce of the young bnllm·k before mentiolled, no 
sooncr was the price deposited, than the purchase wab 
withhelll, and onr people driven away. 

In the I:!ame manner, the party, with whom IIyues was, 
were llriyeu away by the holly of native~ they had now 
fallcH ill with, and obliged to continue their march till ueal~ 
ten o'clock at night, whcn coming to a place where there 
wus a little wood alld water, they reposed themselves, but 
they set off again before it was light, in order to a void a 
repetition of the ill-treatment they had received from the 
natil-et! the prcceding evening. 

Abont twelve o'clock on that day they came to a place
at which, as there was good water, with a probability of 
getting pleuty of shell-fish, and where, being very much 
futigued, they determined to spend the night. They di(l 
so, bnt the rain ponred down so violently, attended with 
tbuudl.r and lightning, that fonr of them were obliged to 
hold. their can vas frocks over the fire to prevent it from 
Leing extinguished. They staid next dny till it was low 
water, as well to get shell-fish as to dry their clothes, 

• 'Ihe country known by the general denomiDlAtion of CHffrhria, 
is .. very extensive region, bounded on the north by Neglo-lt\lld and 
Ab,)'sRinh; on the west by part of Guineal Congo and tho spa; on 
the soath by the Cape of G.,od Hope; and on the oruft by Le sett .. 
It is divided into Eeveral tf'rritories Bnd kirsdoms. of whiLh little 
is knowD, and is Cl'oUlpoted to be 'luO miles long and 660 brOB I. Bat 
the part now illlulbited by the people DIILmeJ the U.d'frelll ill 
muoh mor .. oonfined, it extellding only from ... bout fifte90 0 thirty 
de~ret's tf 10lltbern latitude. It is, however, more popilie-us thtn. 
au yother ... tions in AlricQ. [Lt is difficult to tell whethli'f these 
DOLes Bfe by BJneB Of OArter. Tn JZIy U,",D note II, I will, it fUIUl· 

append my initial!', i,e. D, C. F. 11.J 
T. 
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which had been thoroughly soaked by the rain: so that 
they did not commence their march till 11 ear eleven o'clock. 
About four they arrived at a large village, where the 
inhabitants assembling together, set upon our people, 
whom they treated very roughly. Seycrul of them were 
wounded by the assailants, and among others Hynes 
received a wound in his leg from a lance, the bear of which 
was visible when I met with him. Another had his skull 
fractured, which rendered him delirions; ami he continued 
so till he died; an event that soon after took place. 

Hynes was knocked down, and bcing supposed by hi~ 
companions to be dead, was left on the spot. lIe remained 
in a state of insensibility for some time. At length, 
however, he recovered; and when he did so, the natives 
were at a considerable distance off, and his countrymen 
totally out of sight. Remembering from the face of the 
country the way they intended to pursne, he followed as 
expeditiously as he was able; and in two or three hours 
came up with the party. His appearance gave great 
satisfaction to his companions, who concluded that he hall 
been killcd by the savages, but they were very happy to 
find their mistake. 

From this time they saw no more huts, and found they 
were entering on 8: very large sandy desert. After travcl
ling several days upon it, they fell in with three of the 
natives, who seeing onr people advance, immediately fied 
into the country, and were not seen again. It Was now 
with the utmost difficulty that they coul,l procure food, 
the sea side seldom proving rocky. And when they foumi 
a small reef, on which there was a probnbility of procuring 
any shell-fish, they were perhaps obligell to wait half a day 
for the ebb tide, it being impossible to get ut them till then. 

When they came to a place where any were to be 
caught, they were very assiduous to collect as many 
together as they could; they then opened them in the fire, 
and taking out the fish, put the whole in a cloth, ancl 
carried them by turns. 

In four days more they arrived at a lnrge river, which 
they afterwards learned from the Dutch was named 
Boschisman's river. Here they found Thomas Lewis, who 
being sick, had been left behind by the other party. He
informed them that he had travelled iulaud, aud had fallcn 
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in with many huts, at oue of which he had got some milk, 
and at another beaten. He added, that reaching the pinco 
where he now was, he h&d fouud himself so weak, and the 
river so wide, that he knew it was impossible for him to 
attempt to cross it, illlIeed to bear any more hardship 01' 

fatigue. lIe was therefore, he said, determihed to return 
to the nearest Kraal, as the natives could hut kill him, and 
he was sme to die if he proceeded. In vain did his 
companions strive to get the better of this prepossession. 
They would have persnaded him to hold up his head, and 
look forward with a hope of out-living his present 
hardships, aud getting at last to the Cape. But all their 
enoouragement was ineffectual; both his body amI his 
spirits were so broken down, and his cup of life so 
embittered by such a long succession of hardships, that 
despair found him au easy prey; iu spite of aU their 
entren.ties he went back to the natives, aud most probably 
fOllnd there a speedy termination to his woes. 

Our people loitered near the sea shore, in hopes of 
meeting with some kiud of fHlstenance, when to their 
gl'eat joy they were fortunate enough to find another 
dell. 1 whttle. Thoir stock of provisions being thus re
ploniHhed, they halted where they were two days, 
whieh very mnch refreshed them. During this period they 
cnt the flcHh of the whale, I1H usual, into junks, and taking 
RH much with them as they could well carry, erossed the 
river 011 catnmarands. 'l'hey now once more lost sight of 
nl1.tives and their huts, and were kept in contiullul alarm hy 
the wild beasts, whose incessant howlings in the night 
greatly disturbed aud terrified them. For these parts were 
more particularly infested thnll any they had hithel'to 
pn~Red though. 

On the fourth uay after they had passed the river, they 
cnme up, about noon, with the little boy amI ship's steward. 
}'rom those thoy learnt, that the evening before they lJali 
buried the cooper in the sand at 110 great distance. Hyues 
having a curiosity to see tho place, the steward accompnuied 
him. But to their great surpriHe and horror they found 
that some carnivorous animal had taken up the body and 
carrietl it off. They were cOllvinced of this by trace~ ill 
the saud, for at least half a mile through which the creatura. 
lutd tlnte'ged the corpse in a. very hTeglllar manner. 

L2 
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They also could plainly distinguish, by the vestiges of 
these ravenous beasts on the sand, the manner in which. 
they prowl in the night for their prey: As they scent along 
the ground, it could be discerned that they turn aside to, 
every stone and stump of a tree, in order to examine. 
whether it would be productive of anything to satiE,fy 
their appetite. Hynes's party presented the steward and" 
the child with some of the flesh of the whale, which 
they eat, aod were much refreshed. They now all pro-· 
ceeded together, and continued to do so for eight or telL 
days. How the youth was able to hold out for so long 
a time, and through so many difficulties, must excite the 
wonder of everyone. 

l'hey came to a point of rocks, and as their whale was 
by this time wholly expeuded, they thought it proper to go 
rouud the edge tQ search for what sustenance the tlea 
might afford. This they did, but it took up so much time, 
that they were obliged to sleep upon the rocks, whm'e they 
could only procw·e such water as was brackish. 

In the morning the steward and child were takcn ill, and 
being unable to proceed, they requested the rest of the 
party to contiuue where they were that day. This was· 
readily consented to. The next day they all found them
selves disordered through the extreme coldness of the l'ock 
on which they slept, against which the little Qlothiug they 
now had was llot sufficient to defend tbem. This, as may 
naturally he supposed, must greatly affect men, broken 
down with fatigue and anxiety, as they were. 

The steward and child still continuing ill, our people 
agreed to stay another day, and, if, at the expiration of that 
time, they should not be better, they would be under the 
disagreeable necessity of leaving them behind. Their 
humanity, however, was not put to this severe test; for in 
the course of the night the poor child resigned his breath, 
and ceased any longer to share with his companions in their 
fatigues and sorrows. 

Having prepared early in the morning whatever they 
could muster for breakfast, they intended to haTe calJed 
him to partake of it as soon alS all was ready, being wi11ing 
to allow his teuder frame as much induJgence as possihle. 
They had left him, as they supposed, asleep, near the fire, 
around which they had all rested during the night. But 
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what was their snrprifile when they found that his soul had 
taken its flight into another world! 

The witnesses of this affecting scene being no longer 
allie to render him any assistance, they bestowed a last 
sigh 011 the departed innocent, and leaving him in the place 
where the cold hand of death had arrested him, moved on. 
The steward, who still continued ill, did not find his illness 
or his sorrows alleviated by this fresh affliction; on the 
('ontmry, the loss of a young person he so mnch valued, 
and who had so long been the ohject of his temlerest care, 
nearly oyerwhelmed him, and it was with the utmost 
difficutly his companions got him along. They, however, 
eli(l get on, and hnd walked about two hours, when Robert 
'Fitzgerald asked for a shell of water: Hynes complied with 
his request. and he drank it with grent avidity. lIe then 
asked for another shell fnll, which having received and 
<lrank with equ!tl relish, he laiol himself down, and instantly 
"Cxpired. I1is companions left this man likewise on the 
spot where he dipd, and departed withont being much 
shocked at the event; as everyone of them was worn out 
with hunger and fatigne, and rn.ther ('ol1sidered such a. 
deliverance as a consummation devontly to be wished than 
1;0 he dreaded. 

As they proceeded, another of the party, William Fruel, 
complained of his being very weak. Having said this, he 
sat clown upon the saml by the sea side. lIere his com
panions, compelled by necessity, left him, and went on, in 
order to seek for wood and water, telling him that if they 
could fiud either, they wonld retnrn, that he might partake 
of the benefit. At some little clistance they turned their 
eyes hack, and saw that he was crawling after them. And 
having suught in vain for a comfortable resting place, they 
likewise were obliged to lay themselves down on the sand 
Jor the night, without having been able to find a drop of 
water. 

Recollecting the situation of Fmel, one of the party 
went back to see if he could get him on. But notwith
standing the person went witbin view of the place where 
he had left him, he was not to be seen ~ and they all con
clnded that as he had nothing to sbelter or protect him, 
the wild beasts bad carried him off. As soon as daylight 
appeared, they -proceeded on their journey ; and as they had 
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had no water since the middle of the foregoiug day, they 
suffered exceedingly from thirst. The glauds of their 
throats and mouths were much swollen, and at length 
they were necessitated to drink their own water. 

Whatever their distresses had been, they were not to be 
compared to the situation to which they were now reduced. 
Indeed they 1l0W experienced the extreme of human 
misery. The next day, which was the second in which 
they had existed without food or water, they were so very 
thirsty, that when any of them could not furnish himself 
with a draught of urine, hE' would borrow a shellfull of his 
companion who was more fortunate, till it was in his power 
to repay it. Here the ship's steward, and another of the 
party, unable to survive their melancholy situation, ex
pired. Our people were still obliged to sleep upon the 
sands, the track they pursued being bounded on Ol1e side 
by mouutains of sand, and on the other hy the sea; and: 
they continned without food or water, except the half of a 
fish which they found in their wfly. But this scw'cely 
afforded a mouthful to each. Indeed some would not 
touch a bit of it, lest, without water, it should only altd to 
the misery they already endured. 

Next morning two more of the party were reduced to a 
very languishing state, but they still walked on, dreading 
to be left behind. One of them, however, had not pro
ceeded far hefore he laid himself down, unable to proceed 
8. step farther. His companions shook hands with him, 
and recommending him to the mercy of hea.ven: as it was 
not in their power to afford him any assistance, left him to 
expire. 

They again went on, but without :finding any alleviation 
to their woes, till about five o'clock ill the afternoon, when 
they came to a deep gnlley, which they entered, in hopes 
of meeting with water. Hel'e they found another of the 
Grosvenor's crew dead. He was lying upon his face in the 
sand, with his right hand cut off at the wrist. So singular 
a. circumstance could not but excite the astonishment or 
our people; and it was recollected, that while living, it 
was a common asseveration used by the deceased, "May 
tke Devil cut my right hand o.ff if it be not true." Extra
ordinary as this might appear, and ridiculous as any 
inference may he thought by some, the fact is no less true. 
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than strange, mHI it very sensihly affected, for the time, 
his messmates. J olm 'Vannington, the boatswain's mate, 
who was olle of those that lost their clothes in crossillg 
the river, o.s before related, took this opportunity of 
l'Iupplying himflclf hy appropriuting to his use 0. part of 
those which were foulld on the deceascd. 

N otwithstn.lllliug their distressed situation, thcy marchcd. 
011 till nig-ht, amI theu laid themsclves down to sleep, 
without takillg n ny sustenance but what their own urine 
afforded them. The next day brought 110 abatement to 
the miscrics of thclie famished 'Wo,udcrcrs. Necessity, 
however impelled them to proceed, though nothing but 
dcspair presentc!l itself. To sllch a state of weakuess 
were they now l'cduC'ed, tl18t tlleY had procecded but a 
little way bdore another of the party dropped, and watl 
left to his fate. 

They wcre now rcduced to threc, viz., Hynes, Evans, 
and Warmingtoll; amI these were nearly 011 the point of 
bharing the fnte of their compfl.nions. Their fucultie~ 
drooped apn.ce; they could scarcely hear or seo; aud at 
the snme time a YCl,ticnl sun darted its beams so intcnsely 
upon thcm that it was with the utmost difficulty they 
got on. 

Next mornillg the three forlorn travellers went 011 ; hut 
by this time theiL' thh'st was so extreme (the only liquid 
they had to qllcllC'h it addiug to their torment) that 
Warmington eU1'IIest ly importUlle(I IIyIlcs amI Evaus to 
determine by lot who shoulll die, ill order that hy drinking" 
his hloocl the other two might be 'Pl'eServCll. Hyncs was 
grown so weak that ho was almost childish. UpOll hcn.r
iug Warmington's proposal, his tcars flowed ill plentcous 
streams llown llis checks, but he wouM b) 110 means COll

Fleut to it. lIe flaid, that If, as they wellt 011, he shouhl 
hecome so very feeble as to drop, they theu were at liherty 
to llo what thC'y plcascd with him, if they thonght it 
would tend to tlwir own presef\ atioll; hut a~ long as he 
was aule to walk, he would HOt think of cnstillg lots. 
'Varmillgton helt1'iu~ thi~, woul(I pl'occe(l 110 further, UI'Oll 

which the othcr two bhook llauds with him aud left him. 
It Wn.H almost irnpofoll!!ible for tho mimI of man 10 imagine 

It flitnntion so truly deploraule aml ularming, liS that tt) 
which thel!!e poor" l'ctchel!! were at thil!! time l'CdllC~tl. Tht} 
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~usceptible heait sometimes feels inexpressihle concern at 
seeing the approaching exit of one friend: What anguish 
then must the unhappy wanderers experience with sllch 
Tcpcaten ravages of death before their eyes, aud these 
rendered more terrifying by the expectation of being 
themselves the next victim to his unrelenting dart! Unman 
nntme shudders at the bare idea! 

IIynes and Evans now made another effort to get on, 
lJllt with their best exertions ihey made very little 
nl'ogress. About ten o'clock they saw something hefore 
them, which had the appearanre of large birds. Elatpll 
with the sight, they entertained a hope of being able to 
get some of them, and therehy allay tIle torments they 
E'ndured. But what was their surprise to filld, as they 
npproachsd nearer, that they were men. Being nearly 
hlind, and almost in a state of idiotism, they did not at 
first recollect who their new-fonnd companions were; hilt 
nfter some time they discovered that they were fonr of the 
Rteward's party, from which they had been separatc(l. 
One of them, a lttd of abont eleven years of AgC, whose 
name was Price, came a little way to meet them; their 
first enquiry was, whether they had any fresh water, amI 
being answered in the affirmnth-e, they nppenred to be 
il1Rpired with new life. 

The party they had just joined, now mnde enquiry in 
t}leir turn, what was become of the rest of Uynes's com
panions. To this he replied that they were all dead 
except Warmington, whom they had left behind them thnt 
morning. Upon which BeruE'Y Leary, and Francisco £Ie 
Lasso, went in search of him. Defore Leary nnd ne Laf'lso 
set out, they charged the two who remained behind by no 
means to permit Uynes and Evans to have much water, as 
Reveral had expired by drinking too freely and eAgerly. 
But so impatient were they to qnench that thirst, whirh 
l1ad so long tormented them, that they laid themselves 
down to drink at the Flpring, and might have exceeded tllC 
l)01mds of prudence Imd not Pri('e and the other elosetl 
np the sand, and thereby prevented them. They then 
took them to an nlcove, at a little (Ustsnce, Rnd having 
given them a small qnantity of shell-fish, left them to their 
repose, while the former went ont to forage. 

Leary a.nd De Lasso havi ng fonnd Warmington, returllecl 
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with him; and when Hynes and Evans awoke, they began 
to recount to each other the hard~hjps they bad encoun
tered, particularly ill traversing over the last desert. 
Hynes was informed by Leary that they hnd buried on it 
the Cnptain's steward. After which they bad not gone 
far before they were reduced to such distress for provisions, 
that a consultation was held what was to be done in their 
present exigency, in which it was determined to send two 
.f the party bRck, in order to cut off some of the flesh of 
the recently buried steward; and bring it for thei:r 
immediate support. 

The two men accordingly set out for that purpose, but 
having overshot the plnce, they turned about to regnin it ; 
when throngh the kind interpositioll of l>rovidence, instead 
of taking back to their companions disgusting human 
flesh, they carried the more plensing flesh of a young seal, 
which they found close to the steward's grave, newly 
dri ven on shore, and fresh hleeding. This proved a most 
sensonable relief, and enabled them to reach the alcove 
where they now were. 

They likewise gave Hynes and his two companions an 
acconnt of the singular manner in whioh they got shell
fish. They had observed on the hanks of a river a great 
number of birds, in the act of scmtching up the saud; 
after this they soared into the air with something in their 
mouths, which they let fall upon the stones, and then 
descending took up their prey. These manurevres catching 
the attention of the hungry travellers, they watched tho 
l)iI'ds for some time, and coming np to tho same place, they 
found that when the tide was in, the shell-fish, as tbere 
were no rocks on that coast, buried themselves in the sand, 
and attracting the instinctive depredations of the birds, 
were obtnined in the foregoing murmer. Thus was Provi
dence pleased to point out to our people the means of 
pro('uring food, without whose iutervention they must 
unJoubtedly have perished. 

Among other circumstances which Hynes and Evans 
recollntetl in their tUrn to the party they had joinetl, they 
mentioned that the ship's steward, whom they bad left to 
expire on the rond, had very decent clothes on; and these 
heing articles which the ]atter stood mnch in need of, one 
of the party, whose name was Dodge, propoEled, if Evans 
would shoUT him the way, to go hack and hring them. 
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Evans, who was by this time tolerably recovered, 
accepted the proposal, and they set out together eu.rly the
next morning. In the evening Evans returned, but with
out his companion. On being asked the reason of coming 
alone, he informed them that Dodge had been so very 
indolent, and came on so slowly, that had he walked his 
pace he should never have got back to the alcove. lIe 
fnrther reInted to his companions that when Dodge and he 
reached the place where the steward had been left, they 
could see nothing of him, from which it was concluded 
that he had dieu, and afterwards had been carried away by 
the wild beasts. 

As for Dodge, he was seen by Evans Jagging consider
able way behillli ; but as he did not join his companious, 
and was never seon after. Hynes entertained not a doubt 
but that he had also hecome a prey to the wild beasts; as 
not a day passed without their seeing lions,. tigers, or 
wolves. Of wolves they had seen twenty at 8 time lying 011 

the grass; and ill order to drive them away, it was their 
common practice repeatedly to shout as loud as they could, 
which never failell of having 8 proper effect. 

Theyemployell themselves for the two following dltys 
in collecting sbell-fish, which they broiled, in o:rder to COll

stitute a stock of provisions for their march. Having ob
tained 8 sufficient qnantity, they constructed 8 catamaranu, 
and passed the river.· This they effected with very grent 
difficulty, as it was of a great breadth, and the current so 
strong that they Ilf1,d nearly been driven out to sea by it. 

When they had ga~lled the shore, they could not help 
looking buck with terror aud amazement at the length of 
of the way they haa been driven down by the ra.pidity of 
the stream. Here they likewise fonnd the species of shell
fish that hides in the sand, as before related. According 
to Hynes's accollnt it is of a triangular form, amI has the 
power of sinking, with great facility, wherever it filiUS 
moisture, which it did nearly as fast as they could dig for 
them. It is ahout two inches long, and three broad, fl,ud 
pointed at one end, with which it makes its way into the 
sand. 

The whole pnrty by this time com;isted of six persons 

• This river;s prob.bly the Zon Da'it" river, .... hich ill very widp, 
and lies to the N. E. of the tiob warts river, mentioned afterwardll. 
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only, aud they trayelled on together still over a desert 
country, where neither hut or natiye was to be seen. After 
proceediug about six days, they came to another river, 
,,,hich Hynes says he bas since heard is called Schwarts or 
Black river, where they took up their abode their night. 

The country now hegan to wear 0, more pleasing aspect. 
It appeared to be more fertile than any they had pussed 
for some time, and at 0, considerable difltance from the shore 
they could discern huts. An accideut happened ill this 
place which go.ve them great alaI'm. The grass 11y some 
means taking fire, it spread with such rapidity that it was 
with the utmost difficulty they were able to extinguish it. 
Their apprehensions upon this occasion were very poigmmt, 
as they were much afraid the hlaze would bring the llati ves 
down upon them, awl excite their resentment. 

The next morning they swum over the river, which was 
not 80 wide as the former; and they ha<.l not gone far 
before they saw another whalo lyillg 011 the sea shore. 
Being thus provided with food, they determined to erect 
a hut, and to rest themseh'es for four or five days. But on 
searching for water, that l1ece~sary article was not to be 
met with. They therefore cut up a palt of the whale, aud 
when each of them hud got as much as he coulJ COll

veniently carry, they proceeded on their route. They hud 
not, however, travelled ahm e two hours before they came 
to a. much more desirable spot, where they halted, alld 
reposed themseh~es. It was a thicket which afforded shelter, 
and where they met with water. 

Next morning four of the party went back to the who.le, 
in order to bring off a lurger supply; amI De Lo.sso and 
the boy (Price) were left to take cnre of the fire, an<.l to gather 
wood against the return of night. Durillg the absence of 
the four, the boy, who was in the wood, perceived at a little 
distance two mell, each with a gun in his hand; and being 
much intimidated nt their appearance, retired hastily 
towards the fire, whither he was Imrsned by them. 

These men belonged to a Dutch settlement ill the 
neighbourhood, and were in starch of some stl'ltyed cattle, 
,,-hen they percciYed Price; amI obser"ing at the same 
time the smoke which nrOFle from the fire, concluded he 
would take that way, amI followe<.l him to it. The lUune 
of one of the men was John Dgttores, who being probably 
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a Portnguese, and De Lasso an Italian, through the great; 
affinity of these two languAges, they made shift to under
stand each other. 

Whcn Battores heard their melancholy tale, he desired 
they would conduct him to the place where their companions 
were. Upon which they all went back together to the 
whale, where they found our people employed in cutting it 
up. Battores made them throw the whole of the whale's 
flesh away, and desiring them to follow him, promised that 
they should have better food, and be supplied with every 
necessary when they reached the habitation to which he 
l)elonged. 

The joy that instantly beamed forth in every breast, 
upon receiving this pleasing intelligence, is not to be 
described, or scarcely to be conceived. And the effects it 
produced were as various us extraordinary. Every faculty 
seemed to be in a state of violent agitation: One man 
langhed; another cried; and another danced. Comfort 
and these unhappy wanderers had been so long estranged 
to each other, and their nervous system was so out of tone, 
that the convulsive expressions of their satisfaction are not 
to be wOll(lered at. But their spirits grew more composed 
when they were informed that they were now within the 
settlements of the Dutch, and not more than four hundred 
miles from the Cape of Good Hope. 

The space they had to walk to the house. which was 
three miles distant, was comparatively tripped lightly over, 
notwithstanding they were so much eufeebled by their long 
and te(liOllS march. The recital of some of their adventures 
begniled the way; and all was rapture, all was peace. 

Battores was 110t the master of the house to which their 
steps were directed, but principal servant to Mynheer 
Christopher Roostoff, who, when he was made acquainted 
with their distresses, treated them with great kindness. 

lIe immediately ordered some bread and milk to be given 
them; but, under a mistaken idea, he furnished them with 
such a quantity, that hy eating voraciously, and overload
ing their stomachR, they had nearly killed themselves. 
After they had made their meal, sacks were spread upon 
the ground for them to repose 011. 

It had been a long while since they had known anything 
Df the calculation of time; days, weE'ks, and months had 
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imperc'elltiLly slipped away, without their being able to 
note them accordiug to the accustomed dh isiollS. 

They were now informed that the day on "hich thi'J. 
happy reverse of fortune took place was the 29tb of 
November, so thut, as they were shipwl'ecked on the fourth 
of August, it must have bee11 one huudred nnd seventeen 
days sillce their leavillg the ship; dnrillg which time they 
had suffered incredible hardships, aud hnd often been 
preserved miraculously. 

The ncxt moruillg Mynheer Roostoff ordered a I:!heep to 
he killed, upon which OUl' people breakfasted aud dined. 
After this, another Dutchman, whose llame was Daniel 
Quin, and who lived about nine miles distnnt, cnme, with 0. 

Clt1"t and six horses, to convey the party towards the Cape 
of Good Hope. Hynes thinks that Quin was a kind 
of commandant. MOllsieur Vaillant thus spenks of the 
method by which the colonists obtain the title of C0111-
mandant: "A colonist, (says he,) who lives two hlllulrp(l 
leagues up the c011ntry, arrives at the Cape, to complain 
that the Caffrees have taken aU his cattle; and iutreats a 
commando, which is a permission to go, with the help of 
his ueighbourt!, to retuke his property; the governor, who 
either does not, or feigns, 110t to understand the trick,. 
adheres strictly to the facts expressed in the petition; a 
preamble of regular information would occasion long 
delays; a permil:!sion is easily giYen,-it is but a word
the fatal word is written, which proves a selltence of death 
to a thousand poor savages, who }mve 110 snch defence or 
resources as their persecutors." This account gives ns all 
idea of the commando or commandants of that country, 
such a one QUill probably was, and likewise of the diRposi
tion of the colonists Mituateel iu the interior parts. 

But to returll to the traveUers.-The Loy, Price, whobe 
legs were sore from the hanhihips he had uudergone, was 
kept at Myuheer RO(lstoff's, who kindly undertook IIi!! cure, 
and said he would cOlltlive to send him after the rest. 
The others went ill the cart that was provided for them, 
but the path, or road, if it may be so calleel, was so very 
rugged aud bad that they were almost shook to piecel'J. 
They pltbsed two farm houses b<..£ore they reached QUill'S, 
where they stayed four days to rE::fre&h themselves. 

From this time ttiey were forwurded ill cm ts from oue 
settlement to another, till they came to SwellcudRlll, 
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which lies ahout one hundred miles from the Cape. During 
the whole of the way, wherever they passed the night, all 
the farmers in the neighbourhood used to assemble in 
order to hear their story ; and being moved with com
passion, gave them many little necessaries of which they 
stood in need. At Swellendam they stayed till the 
deputy governor, who resided at that place, sent 8 messenger 
to the Cape, as there was at this time war between Holland 
and Great Britain, to know of the governor what was to 
be done with them. An order at length came for two to 
be sent to Cape Town to be examined. The others were 
directed to remain where they at present were. Warming
ton and Leary accordingly proceeded to the Cape. Hynes 
and the rest stayed at Swellemlam about a month, and 
during that time they had an opportunity of ob.:erving that 
the country around this place is in general rocky ; but in 
the valleys there were vineyards, pastures, and corn fields. 

They afterwards learnt that Warmington and Leary, 
after having umlergone an examination, were shipped on 
board a Dutch man-of-war lying ill the bay, with directions 
for them to be put to work. Here they remained for some 
time, but Warmington having discovered, one night, that 
the boatswain had smuggled some pepper from the ship, 
he imprudently hinte(l that he would give mformation of 
what was going forward. U pOll which the boatswain 
desired him sud his companion Leary to get into the boat; 
which they llad no sooner done, than he put them 011 board 
a Danish East-Indiamltu, that was then weighing anchor; 
and which immediately sailed. By this incident, these two 
had an opportunity of gettillg first to their own country, 

The governor at the Cape having learnt from the infor
mation of Warmington and Leary, the particulars of the 
loss of the Grosve'ltor, and the conseqnent sufferings of the 
crew and passengers, notwithstanding the enmity that 
existed at this time between the two nations, was excited 
by that humanity which does honour to the human nature, 
to send out a large party in qnest of the unhappy wanderers. 
This detachment consisted of one hundred Europeans and 
three hundred Hottentots, attended by a great number of 
waggons, each drawn hy eight bullocks. The comm~Jnd 
was given to Captaiu Muller, who had orders to proceed, if 
-possihle, to the place where the ship lay, and load them 
with snch articles as could be saved. .After which, they 
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were to elUleavour to find out such of the sufferers as were 
wnndering about the country, or in the hands of the natives. 

It being llecessnry to have some of those who had pnsset! 
over the extensive tract that was to be explored, as gnil.l.eH, 
De Lasso and Evans, who had now tolerably recovere(l 
their strength, were fixed on for that purpose. Hynes still 
continned very ill, and Price had not yet reached Swellell
dam. The pn.rty took with them beads, aHd a nnmber of 
trinkets, in order to ransom those of the llufortmmtes tJUlt 
might fall in their way. And they proceeded till the 
natives interrnpte£l their pussage. The dissensions between 
the Caffres and Colonists, as already noticed, probably 
occasioned this interruption. 

In their way they found three of the shipwrecked 
mariners, viz., Thomas Lewis, William IJatterly (or 
lIubhel'ly), and nnother. \Villiam Hatterly was the 
servant of Mr. Shaw, the second mate, aHd he bad ke}lt 
company with that party till all but himself had expired. 
lIe then walked on, melancholy and forlorn, till he hud 
reached the spot where he was met hy the Dutch. At 
other places on the road they met with seven more mell 
(Lascars) and two bla.ck women, olle of whom was servant 
to Mrs. Logie, the other to Mrs. Hosea, From these 
women was obtained the following interesting informatioJl : 
'fhey said that ahout five days after the party to which 
Uynes had attached himRelf parted from the captain and 
the Indies, they also took sepnrate routes, the latter 
intending to join the Lascars; but what become of either, 
after this separation had taken place, they knew 110t. 
They indeed saw the Captain's coat upon olle of the 
natives, which led them to conclude that he was dead. 

After the waggons had been prevented by the natives 
from proceeding, some of the party travelled fifteen day~ 
on horseback, ill prosecntion of their plan ; but the Ca:ffl'es 
still continuing to harrass them, and. obstructing their 
passage, they were obliged to give up the undertaking; 
and they came back, after having been absent three 
months. 

Captain lIuUer returned to Swellenaam with his troops, 
bringing with him the seven Lascars and two blnck 
women, together with the three Englishmen he had picked 
up on the road, the boy Price, and his two guides De LaRso 
and Evans; but the farmers who had attended tho 
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expedition with. their waggolls filed off to their respective 
homes ill the different colonies.. The black people were 
detained at Swellendam, and the English were seut to the 
Cape, where having undergone a long examination by the 
Governor, he permitted them to take their passage for 
Europe on board a Danish ship, then lying ill the harbollr, 
that wanted hands. 

The captain of the Dane promised to laud them in 
England, as he passed through the Channel, but being very 
short of hands, he carried them all to Copenhagen, except 
Price, who was pnt on shore at Weymouth. From 
Deumark they soon after reached London; furnishing all 
example to British seamen that even the most unparalleled 
hardships are to be surmounted; and that when they leave 
their native cOllutry, on the most hazardous or most distant 
expeditions, a return to it is not to be despaired of. And 
while we sympathize in the woes, or lament the loss of 
those who were left among the inhospitable savages, we 
cannot but admire the goodness of Providence in so
miraculously pl'eserving these few.· 

• The following pel Sons were left with Oaptain CO:lO", of whORl 
ne, 0001lnts Are received.-Mr. Lopip, chipf' mate; Mr. Yeale, third 
«litto; Mr. Ha:-rip, fifth ditt9; Mr. Baye, porE'er; Mr. NixOD,. 
surgEon; Robert Ite., boatswain; John lionler. gonnpr; William 
Mixon, qOMrtermuter; John M'DaDiel, and JRmes Mauleverer. 
oarpenter'l mates; Jolm Edkins, caulker; William Btenns. 
butcher; 0010ne1 D'Espinptte; seven seamen; four servants, and 
two disobArged soldh'lls from Madras. 

Pal1SpngerR left with Captain 00][00.-0"10081 JAmes, Mrs •• Tame& 
Mr. Rosea, Mrs. Hostos, Mrs. LOllie, Mr. Newman, Oaptain WlIltE'r
house~ AdAir; Mips DeoDis, MilliS Wilmott, Miss Hotea, Muter 
Sounders, Master ChambeJS, children; and eight black serVl\ntp. 

Tille followinl1: pf\rsons died on their way t9 the C"pe.---William 
TromsoD, midshipman; Thomas Pag" ca'pD nte1'; Henry Lillhoropp 

ship's steward; Maldror Law; FJ.'homas SimMlondl', qnarter-mlUotpr; 
Robert Auld, c o~er; W. Oouch, captain'. st. ward ; Lau. JonPllqop,.. 
hoatswAio'. yeoman; AU. Schultz, Th('maa Parkpr, Patrick Bornp,. 
R. FitzRerRld, and J, hD Blan", sel m8n i Mr. WilJil:l.mB, Mr. Taylor. 
and John SUIiSmStJ, passeDperB. 

Lpfli in different par til , excnlsive of those who remainE'd with the 
ORpliain.-James Thompsen;, qOllrter.master; George Read, arm
('Iorer; Mr. Shaw, second mate; Mr. Trottpr, fuorth mate; George 
CreightoD, clLolker's mat .. ; Lltoren('A M'EweD, Edward MOllck, 
John Squirel, 1811.ao B air, William Froel, Charles Berry, James 
Simpf01I, Jacob Anlll'Al, Joho Howell, and John Brown, ReBmen ; 
William Ellis, Edward Crol:l.ker, and James S&ockdtlole, dischargaa. 
soldiers. 
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The ouly new light, .I believe, that can be thrown OUI 
this unfortunate affair, is to be found in the travels of the' 
i llgenious and humane Vaillant. Being arrived 011 thc' 
borders of Caffrurin., and determined on entering that 
eountry with the philttnthropic view of elldeavouriug to 
briug ahout a peace bE}tween the Hottentots and Cuffres, 
he carries his philanthropy a step further and wil:!hes at the 
same time to afford assistance to the unfortuuate people 
whose sufferings have heen just described. 

"A misfol,tune which had lately happened," SILyS that 
worthy man, "contributed not a little to heat my 
imagination. I was iuformed that six weeks bcfol'e, 
an English ship, the Grosvenor, East-Indiaman, had been 
wrecked on the coast; that part of the crew aud pal:ll:!Cll
gel's, escaping the turbulent element, unfortuJlately fell 
into the hands of the CafIl'es, by whom they were barhar
ously destroyed, the 'Women excepted, who were reserved 
to ululergo still greater hardships; some few, it wali' 
l:Iupposed, hud escaped, and were now wandering ou the COltst, 
()l' exploring melancboly and almost impenetrable forel!lts,. 
where they could not fail in the end of perishing mit;ernbly_ 
Among these unfortuuate people were several Fl'cnclh 
officers, prisoners of war, who were coming to Europe. 

"My heart,U continues he, "was wounded by thil:§: 
affl.icting detail; a thousand projects bewildered my hCILd ~ 
I could not be above fifty leagues from the unfortulluto 
:f!opot. Various means eccul'red to succour the unhappy 
flufferel's, whose situation wns so truly deplorable. I pro
posed these means to my companions, but every proposal 
WIiS refused. In vain I ofiCl'ed presents, prayers, ClI

treaties; lULY, even thrclttenings hau no more weight. I 
]lOwever fluttered myself, I shonlcl find among the colollhctt!' 
tlomc, whose hearts would not only euter readily iuto Illy 
lJRcific menSlll'CS with the Caffres, but assil:!t ill e\ ery 
-endeavour to I:I11CCOnr to the uuhappy people thnt lmd hcen 
I!hip-wrecked; the imnge whose misfortunes perpetuully 
followed mc. 

" How cruel a sitnation for women 1 condcmned to dl'Ug' 
~L paillfullife ill ull tl.e h01'l'ors of llgoniziug dCf:pail'. A 
del:lil'e to pr'oClll'e them libcrty ; to bring them nwuy with 
Ine; employed all r. y t .J:lghts, and deufclIcd mc to cver}· 
(Justaclc. " 

11 
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.A party of CaffI'es b&.ving paid him a friendly visit at 
his camp, he informs us furthet' on the subject, "that the 
news of their departure made bim more eager to question 
tllem, as he had by no means forf!ot the unhappy sufferers. 
who were shipwrecked in the Grosvenor." 

"They could 110t," says lle, "give me so ample an 
ft(>C'ollnt as I wished in this particular, being simply
a.cquainted with the fact. Situated towards the north-west, 
tlley were further from the sea than myself, and could give 
DO }lositive account of this melancholy catastrophe; they 
had, indeed, seen some of the effects taken fl'om the wreck, 
'Which had been exchanged with other goods for cattle; 
CYOIl the Caffres now at my camp possessing some trifling 
part of the property. One showed me a piece of silver 
coin which he wore at his neck, and another a smull key. 
1.'hey likewise described, as well as they could, a curiosity 
",h ich had been divided among thorn. By their account I 
jlHlged this must have been a watch, whose wlleels they 
had separated, and formed into different ornaments. And 
I was cOllvinced I was right in my conjecture, when 011 

showing them mine, they all exclaimed it was the same 
thillg, 01l1y of a different colonr, theirs resembling the piece 
()f coin the Caifre wore ahout his neck. They added, that 
tIle most valuable of the effects had been taken hy their 
COllntrymer.. that iTlhabited the sea coast, who were in 
poc;;session of a great quantity of pieces similar to that 
they had shown me. As for the people who had escaped 
tIle wreck, they had been informed some were found dead 
'uJlon the sand, but that others, more fortuuate, had reached 
some country inhabited by white people." 

lIonsienr Vaillant having entered the country of the 
Cnifres, attended by a few of his Hottentots, and falliug in 
with a small party of the Cufires, he thus coutinues the 
subject. " I enqnired about the shipwrecked YesE-el, but 
}parned little more than I was before acquainted with: 
r.J.'hnt it hall been cast away 011 the coast of CaffraJ'in.. 

" I judged this melancholy e,-el1t had happened beyond 
the country of the Tambollches, as high as MRdagascur~ 
towards the C'hannel of Mosambique. These people 
assured me, that, hesides the difficulties I should have to 
em"ollnter, after having passed their limits, amoug several 
nther rivers, we must cross one that was too wide to he 
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swam over, and Blust advance a great way towards the 
north to find it fordable. They added that they had seen 
'leveral white men .among the Tambouches some time ago, 
when they exchanged some merchandize with that people 
for nll.ils taken from the wreck; but being now at war 
with them, they could procure 110 more." 

Upon reflection, it seems a very great pity that the 
captain should have quitted the place where the ship was 
wI'ecked. By collecting the scattered fragments of the 
wreck, as they drove on shore, a boat, one would suppOf~e, 
might have been constructed, capable of containing the 
whole of thoRe who were 8aved, us was doue by Captai1l 
,\Vilsoll of the Antelope packet. And particularly so, aM 
the carpenter's and caulker's crew all gC't safe on shore. 
They might then have coasted it all 0.10113 shore, putting 
ill to every bay as they proceeded, in order to water auei 
refresh. They would. thus have fouml a much easier and 
quicker pussage to the Cape than by attempting, as they 
did, to travel by land, subject to a thousand difficulties, the 
,dightest of which wel'e much too arduous and fatiguing 
for delicate women and children to encounter. One ca1l
lIot help reflecti1lg upon the conduct of the third matE', 
who appears to have been highly culpable, in not attend
ing to the first alarm of seeing lund, aud instantly C01l
vincing himself of the trnth of it. Even a moment 
in fnlch 0. situation was not to be lost. By all im
me(linte attention the ship might in all probahility have 
heon put abo nt, and by that means suved; whereas, when 
it was attempted by the captain, it was then too late. In 
ten minutes after the ship had struck, the wind came off 
Hhore; so that if she hnd been put about in any time, the 

. effect woulll have been that her head would have paid off, 
which would have been a most fortunate circumstance, and 
the consequence the savi1lg of the whole. 

(Iaptain Coxon is Flaill to huve deC'lared to the unfortunate 
~utfel'ers that he expected to be able to get to a Dutch settle
ment ill sixteen days. SUl'e1y, in that time, one would 
':!uppose he might have finil!lhed a hoat; hooks &nd lilies 
might have been made, and fit!h caught, which must have 
pl'oyell a more ready way of procuring a. subsistence than 
ill pat!sillg through an unknown country, whose production." 
they were unacquainted with. They would at the sa.me. 

)[ 2 
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time have a"f'oided the perilous l'encontre either of the 
natives or of ferocious animals. TIle author is the more' 
confirmed in this opinion from the circumstallce of Tl'Ol1t~ 
the Dutchman, telling the captain that he had beeu on board 
the wreck, amI got from thellce a load of iroll, pewter, lea£l 
and copper. It may be opposed to this that Captain Coxon 
might have been too much har8~sed by the natives to 
attempt such a work in the situation they then were. But 
as we are given to understand that they always left the 
place at sun-set, means might have been used to prevellt 
this constant interruption. ""Ve know that wood in abuud
ance, and probahly bamboo, grows ill those parts; and 8S 

a Ilumber of hardy fell",ws, equal to any enterprise, were 
saved, ellollgh could have been collected ill the course of a 
few hours to have formed a clzeveoux de frize round their 
little camp; and thus fortified, the natives would have been 
more inclined to barter with them than to have distUl'bed 
them. 

Hooks and lines might have been formed of twisted or 
plaited gl'ass or silaments of the cocoa-tree; or the sails 
might have been unravelled for that purpose. Illdeed, a 
hUlIdred methods might have been llad reconrse to, in order 
to supply those necessary implements. Weapons of defenee 
also, might soon have beeu made, equal to any of those 
they had to encouuter. And whoever has seen the 
Masoula boats at Madras, knows that much may be dOlle 
without hammer or nails, even in boats of bllrthen. In 
short, unless this imprudent resolution proceeded from the 
want of unanimity, which I need 110t say, ill aU situations
that are any ways similar to theirs, is extremely u1Ifor
tunate, the oversight was a ,-cry great Olle, and not to Lc 
nccounted for.-G. CAU'l'EU. 

FATE OF TilE CAPTAIN'S PARTY. 

8tlpplt!'1JU'nlary by tile Editor of the "Natalian." 

The IJRl'lsth-e from 'which we gltan the fol1owil1~ 
slIPI,lementnry illfOImntioll, reln1eEl to the "LOHS of the 
.Amcri(·an ship Il(rc'Ulc'lJ [at the mouth of the BekaJ 011 the
CC8!<1t of CRfTlmiu, JUlle 16th, 1796, 8S giv(n l'y Captain 
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Benjamin Stout, then ht eommanJ of her." The Il('rcule~ 
left Bengal for London, laden with rice, on 17th Ma.rch, 
1796, and ns Cnptain Stont tells us ill the narrative, 
" nothing material occurred until the 1st of J llne following, 
at which time we reached 35° Routh latitude, and 28° 40' 
east longitude. It the-n brgan to hlow a. gale, which pro
gressively increased until the seventh. Though bred to 
the flea from my earlicst youth, all that I had either heard 
-or rond of before presentell no adequate idea of those 
~ublime effects which the rnging of the elements produced. 
ThEl ship, raised on mountains of water, was in a moment 
precipitated into an abyss, where she seemed to wait until 
the coming sea elevatecl hcr agaiIi to the clo11(ls: The 
incesRnnt roaring of the willd and wnves prOlluced all awfnl 
'Icnsation in the minds of the most expel'ieJl('cd scnmcu, who 
for some time appeared in n. state of stnpefaction, while 
otherfl, leRs accnstolDccl to the dangers of a m~ritime lifc, 
vcnted their fears ill cries and exclnmatious. Night came 
on worRe than the day had hecn, amI a sllllden shift of 
wilHI, abont midnight, threw the ship iuto the trough of the 
"lea, whil'h strnck her aft, tore away the rUlMer, started the 
c;tcrn-p'>Rt, and shattercd the whole of her stern-fra.me. 
As the next day adVltllCe({, thc weather appenre(i to model'-
1tte ; the mcn continued incessantly at the pumps, and every 
exertion was made to keep the ship afloat. At that time 
we were about two hundred leagucs from the eastern coast 
of Afl'ica. The ship being for some time unman
agooble, and, in spite of all onr efforts, frequently standing 
with her head from the land, I got a. nld(ler macle out of 
the topmast, and fixell in the phLce of the one we had lost. But 
it was found of little avail withont the hclp of the long
boat, which I, therefore, ordered to be hauled athwart the 
stern; and this served, though with the grcatest (lifficulty, 
to get the vesRel's head towards the shore, while the wiud 
was variahle from the eastwartl. On the evening 
of the 15th we tiifccovered land at about six leagues 
distance. At this moment all 011 hoard expressed their joy 
by shouts and acclamations, and the ship still kept neariug 

.the shOT~, with fi..ve feet water in her hold. ,In the morning 
of the 16th, being then about two milps from the La nd a.nd 

vthe wind frOID the w&ltwal'u, I ordered the anchor to e let 
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f{O, that a last effort might be made- to stop the leaks, ftlld~ 
if possible, save the ship. But her stern was shattered ill 
such a manner that, after another oonsultation with my 
officers, it was finally resolved to run her 011 the coast then 
opposite to us. Another gale was threatening, and no time 
was to be lost. We were now on the coast of Caffrario.. 
within a few leagues of the place where the river Infuuta 
[Fish River] empties itself into the sea. As the crisis 
approached, we resolved to meet it with fortitude; amI I 
therefore gave directious to set the head-sail, to heave the 
~prillg tight, ill order to get the Hhip's head towards the 
shore, and then to cut the cable uud the spring. My orders 
were obeyed with the greatest promptitude. After ruuning 
withiu half a mile of the shore, the yes~el struck 011 a 
cluster of rocks: the swell was at this moment tremeudolls, 
and, from her beating so violelltly, it was scarcely possible 
for men to hold 011. In this sitnution she remained three 01' 
four minutes, when a selt took her oyer the rocks, and 
caITied her about a cable's leugth nearer the shore. Here 
she struck again, and continued hea.ving' in, with a dreadful 
surf, which every instant made a In'cak over her. 
There the natives who had killdled fires, appeared in great 
nnmbers. They were mostly clothed in skins, armed with 
spears, and accompanied by a grent many dogs; a party of 
them seized one mun who had landed, and conducted him 
behind the saml hills lining the coast, which hid him 
entirely from our view. Twelve of my people now launched 
themselves on different spars, Rud whatever pieces of timber 
they could find. Bl'ltviug all difficulties, they at last gained 
the beach: which they hAd no SOOller reached, than the 
natives came down, seized tlPd conducted them behiml the 
bRnd hills also, The whole night was speut iu 
anxious consultations, aud the a.pproach of day was 
RlIticipated with considerable 811xiety. When it did come, 
1I0t an individual was to be seen, uutil uille o'clock, when 
all the people who hnd landed were observed making 
towards the shore, and we 800n perceive(l them beckouiug 
and inviting us to luud. The first ohject of my 
enquiry, on our all getting fiE-hore, was, naturally, the fate 
of my unfortuu8te Clew; nUll I then enjoyed the henrtfclt 
pleasure of beholdiug them 811 orottud me, exaept those ill 
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the long-boat alld one man who perishctI neal' the shore. I 
then addressed myself to the natives, emletlvouring to 
explain myself by signs. Fortunately there WUoI a 
Hottentot pre~ent who had livell with the Dntch fttrIuer~, 
ltnd conld speak their lo.ngnnge; my third mute wus a. 
Dntl'hman, and these two served as interpreters. 
This being, as I conceived, at 110 great distauce fl'Olll the 
spot where the Grosvenor was lost ill 1782, I inquil'ud 
whether auy of the natives remembered such ll. cata~tro)lhe~ 
Most of them allswerell in the affirmative, awl u~cclHlillg 
one of the sand hills, pointed to the place where the 
GrosveJzor suffered. I then deRired to know whether they 
hud received auy certain ncconl1t~ respecting the futl' of 
Captain Coxon, who was proreediug on his wny to the 
Cnpe, with severnl men and women plLssellgers that wcre 
tmved from the wreck. They anfJwered that Captain Coxon 
anll the mell were slain. One of the chiefs haviug im"il'lt""lt 
·Oll taking two of the white lallies to hi~ kraal, the Ctlptnin 
anti his people resisted, and not being armeli, WE'I'C im
mediately destroyed. The natives, at the same time, g'tt\""e 

me to understand that at the period when the GrosN'lIor 
WitS wrecked their nation was at wur with the colonil'lt:i ; 
and as the Captain and his crew were whites, they ('ollld not 
tell hnt they would as~ist the ('olonifo\ts in the wnl', prm hled 
they refL('hed their farmfl. This intelligence so diJ'cctly 
Ilffected my OWIl situation that I tIe~h'etI to know 011 "hat 
terms the Caffres and the colonists now stood. "'V c m'e 
Fl'ielllls," snid they, "and it will he their fault if W(' nre 
not always so." This answer reli~vClI me from It n'ry 
Berious embarrassment. But the fate of the two llllfortlllllLto 
Indies gave me so much uneasiness tlUlt I mOHt cJlrlllbtly 
I'equesteu the natives to tell me all they kllew of theit 
situation; whether they were alhe 01' dend, n,JI(} if Ih illg, 
what part of the couutry they inlmbited. Thc) replied, 
with mnch apparent concern, that olle of the ludic,,", lULll 
diell a short time after her arl'h 0.1 at the kl'uul, but they 
umlerstood that the other was living, lmd ~e, eral chihlren 
by the chief. "'Vhere she now is," foIaid the)," we kilO"'· 
uot." After reC'eiving every possible illfommtioll 011 this 
mehLllcholy suhject, we principally employed ollr .. dTcs, 
.. luring the remainder of the tIay, ill Rbsistillg the lUath cs 
to sa,e whatever came 011 shore from the wreck." 
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The following' is from the" A. & S. Regimental News," 
9IRt Highlanders, copied iuto the Times of Natal of lIay 
7th, 1885 :-

"Or.D COINs.-Five silver coins, recovered from the 
rocks where the Indiaman, the Grovesnor, was wrecked in 
1782, have been deciphered by a Mahommedan Priest at. 
Durban, who gave them as of the Emperors of Delhi-the 
oldest date was that of Shah Alim, A. II., Il07-1112-the
Arabie name of the rnpee is ' nessfer juIess.' The MoHah 
('ould Dot give an account of the two small gold coins tlmt 
nave a three-quarter figure impressed on them, the stamp
ing ha.s slightly split the edges. A few Venetian sequinli 
ahio have been obtained. Oue of these coins is in pOSAes
~ion of Lieut.-Colonel Robley ; the figure of St. Mark iR 
on one si<le in an oval of sixteen stars; on the othm· 
hlessing a diminutive Doge, whose llame, abbreviated, iii 
thnt of the Doge, AL. llOCENIGO-1763-76. The gold is of 
a bright colour and in good preserT"ntion. Captain Turuer, 
of the trading steamer Lady Wood, of D11l'ball, states tlutt 
the debris of the Grovesnor wreck is amongst rocks alJ(I 
in the snrf, which makes <living difficult. Dynamite hn..; 
1)0011 llsed in the rocks, and then the sands scraped with 
Imckets. A gl'eat number of small gold coins were f0111ul 
in a cannon which he burnt, The native chief at thil'J 
pln,ce will not. allow the gnlls to be touched. A legen«1 
lumded down amongst the inhabitants of the district il'l 
that sailorA took a box ashore anti huried it, aml that tl'ca
jmre is llidclen somewhere. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

TlIE SUUVIVORS OF TilE "GUOSVENOU." 

UPON the appearance in the Cape J,[onthlg J.lfagazine of 
July 1859, of Jacob Van Reenen's journal recounting his 
ad ventures in sen.rch of f(aid survivor~, Mr. George 
Thompson (a.uthor of the book entitled "Travels and 
Ad ventures ill Southern Africll," Imhlished by Henry 
Colhnrn of London in 1827), wrote to that periodical RS 

followt! :-
I notice with no smull iutel'est the article in your 

current llumber, in relation to the lo~s of the Gros'"enor, 
Indittman; Mr. Van Heenen's journul; am! the allusion to 
a paragl'aph publishe(I ill" Chambers Uepobitory" some 
time ago, when all the points you have drawn to llori('e 
were the subject of my cOlll'lideratioll, I then prepn.red a 
11RSty sketch of the circum~tallces connected therewith, amI 
to clear up some points I conceived in error by the other
wise generally fu.ithfnl and iutelligent publishers. Through 
S0111e accident, however, it was uever puhlilihed. I there
fore now submit it to you, aIHI should you deem it worthy 
of IL place in yonI' interesting pel'iodical, it is at your 
sCI'vice. The paragraph in qne&tion reads as follows, to 
whi('h I will R(M the comment nllLde nt the time:-

TilE WAn IN KAle'FIlARIA. 

T'Slambies' widow, Nomebie, tl'ltO possesses consider
able influence with Iter tribe, is tlte grand-flaugleter of 
JtlisR Campbell, .>ne of tlte three ,,:nfortunnte dnugltters of 
Geu.eral Campbell tvlto toas tD7'ecked ill. tlte " Grosvenor, " 
East I1Zdiaman, on the East coast of Africa, dU7'ing tlte last 
centll,rg, and compelled, all tler('(' oj' til-em, to become tlte 
toives oj Kfljirs. 

1 n some meaSllre I fear, leading the public to imagine 
that descendants of the GroSVf'ltOr'S crew exist among the 
Kafirs, causing, doubtless, to the interested, through eOll-
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tutnguiuity, mu('h uneasiness. Little more than two
generations llRvillg elapsed since the melancholy wreck 
occurred, many parties mllFlt still live hI England who 
claim relationship to the unfortunate people. From the 
gcneral accllrllry of YOllr Fltatements, with some diffideu('e, 
I question the accuracy of the above rep01'i, and beg to 
refer YOll to the bel:!t, aud I believe the only satisIact01'Y, 
uarrative of the Jamented event, detailing an unparelleled 
amollnt of Imfiel'illg, and which yon wiJI fiml ill the Amen('an 
lIfa.qaziJ'te for 1797, vol. xx. There we have t11e passellgers 
enumerated.· The followiug persoIls baving been left 
with Captain Coxon, of whom 110 accounts are received; 
Mr. Logie, ('hief mate; John Hunter, gunner: MI'. Beale, 
third mate; Wm Mixon, second master; Mr. Harril:!, fifth 
mate, John M'D811iel, James Mauleverer, carpenter's mates; 
Mr. IInye, purser; MI'. Nixou, surgeon; Johu Edkilll:!, 
caulker ; Hobert Rca, hoatswain; W m. Stevens, butcher; 
Col. D'Etlpillctte; Eleveu seamen; fonr servallts, amI two 
dil:!('hnl'ged soldiers It'om Madras.t 

PUFlsengers left with Cnptnin Coxon; Colouel aud Mrs. 
James; Mr. ami Mrs. Hosea; Mrl:!. J.Jogie ; MI'. Newman; 
Captain Aduir; MisfleR Dennis, \Vilmot and HOHea; 
Musters Saunders and Chambers, children, and eight b1uck 
f4ervantl'C. 

l'he followiug persons died 011 their way to the Cape; 
\VIll. Tbompl'lon, middy; Page, cnrpeuter; Lillbul'lIe, 
fltewurd; Maf4tcr Law; Simmons, second mRl!lter; Aut. 
Cooper; Conch, captain's steward, Jonesqne, yeomulI, 
AU Schultz, Thomas Barker, Burne, Fitzgerald, and 
B1une, senmull ; Williams, Taylor, and Russmal1, I)aflsellgerl:!. 

Left ill differellt parts, exclusive to those who remained 
with theCaptuili : 'Thomson, Read, Shaw, Trotter,Cl'ightou, 
Mr. Ewen, Monck, Squires, B1uir, Fruel a.nd UUl'IlY, 
Simpson, Augel, Howes alllI Browll and EllilS, Croker, aUll 
Htockdnle, dischurged soluicl'~. 

In this very complete auu detailed statement, no Miflses 

• John DYlle .. 's 8CCollnt 0' t}!e shipw'fCk, &r" was pllbli~hfd in.. 
th~ mllg' zlne alludt-d ro, AJld will be found preoeding tbis Jetter of. 
Mr. 'J bOIDPSOU·IlI.- D. O. F. M.. 

t Mr. 'l'h, mpson had evidently not pPruped the 8.('connt of Lewis,.. 
Wa.Blirglon, l'rice, Lale)" or that of Bubb(l] Jey.-D. O. F. M. 
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Campbell are mentioned, Ilnd no ~ltch parties appeur to 11ft \ e 
Leen on board. I hud hoped, after Captn,ill Marl'ynt'8 worl 
(The Mission; 01', SceneI!' ill SOlIth Africu. "Uolltletlgc, 
1853) though partly imugillnry, that all donht~ on the 
subject had been set nt l'eHt. '1'0 account, howe, er, 
for t11e continued excitement it! not diffi('ult, fl'om the 
inuumerable statements, fnll of dit!C1'epRllcies,· thro' 
hearsay evidence and the blending of other wrcck~ 
101lg antecedent to thnt of the Grosvenor. If YOII 

refer to Van Heenen't! expedition ill qlleElt of tilt: 
I:mrvivOl's in 1 i91, only Hine yettl's after the stl'u,llll
iug of the Gros",'enor, pnl,lh,hed hy the late well knowll 
amI gallant Capt. Hiou. U,N.; wtd referred to ill. m?J 
travels in 182i, you will fiud that muong the Tamboo1...ics 
the party found three Enrupcllll womeu, amillo less than 
400 of mixell MontI. The pl'eseut chief of the conlltl'y, 
Faku, is such. The women rcfcrrClI to were fl~r advanced 
in years, and had lIO l\.l\owledge whlLtever of their arl'ivtLl 
umongst the savages, and I think it muy stLfely he inferretl 
thnt 110 one of the Grosl'('''Jwr's crew survived, beyoml 
those who reached the Colony, ami whm;e uamcs are givclI 
in the uarrutive alluded to, Their numbert! gl'udnully 
dimiuished in the most diffi('nlt ronte alollg the beach, 
cOlltiuually interrllptcd with formidable l'ivel'tI. Thu 
journey from the wreck, 01lly 300 miles us the crow flie~, 
occupied one h11l1(lre<1 amI fle"eutecn dny!:!, before reuchiug 
the Zwaartkop8 Uiyol' autl the first colouial settlerH. ()IlC 

of the sUffel'erK hUb often e:\.cite(l in me a thrill of t!ymputhYl 
viz., the little pas!4engcr boy J.JIlW, 0111y twehe years of 
age, who only pel'it-hcd a dny hefore tbe mecting with thu 
colonists. lIe wus a fnvolll'ite with the ('rew, aud th1'o' them 
had been enabled to hem' so loug ngnimct the ullequnl ta",k 
at so tender an age. Between the Kic~kamlt amI thu 
Sundays River the mortulity wue; grent. Some years n~o, 
when 011 a viHit to the Kowie, a fricnd discovered dll'o' the 
casual drifting of the I'ltlul on the hill Elkirtiug the conl'-t 
the skeletou of evidently a European, ill a sitting POMt11l'C, 
as might be expe(·te(l of olle yieldiug to exhanl'lteu uutlll'(' 

My fricna Cnpt. Gurdcn, of the 45th Regt., lU18 recently 
proceeded to Englund with a, iew of pllLlhd1ing iuterco.cting 
lmrticnlartl conce1'lling the Zuln t1'ibeb, Hml hiFl 'isit to thc 
wreck of the G'I'OSI.'UIO'I', which he ~till foullll ill exio.ctcllce, 
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having veritable relics of the remains. IIer guns were 
npon the beach as (lescribed hy Van Reenen. Capt. 
Garden made enquiry on the spot, and subsequently on 
his journey thro' Kaffraria, regarding the report of exis
tence of descendants of the GrosvenO'l", but in vain. All, I 
believe, he couhl ohtain was a faint clue to an individual 
said to ha.ve been a grnutlRon of a petty officer of the ship. 

The matter, however, in my opinion is very doubtful, 
and although at one time I imagined it possible that some 
of the descendants of the shipwreck might be in existence, 
I have, after mallY searching enquiries, come to the 
conclusion that not olle remained to perpetuate the memory 
of the sad disaldter; and the surviving relations of the 
mi~sing may rcst assnrell that their blood mingles not with 
the Rayages of Kaifraria. 

\Vith regard to T'Slamhie's widow Nonubie, whom you 
mention as being a grami-liaughter of Miss Campbell, olle 
of the three daughtcrs of General Campbell, who was 
wrecked in the GrosvC1wr, the statement is incorrect, 
N ol1ubie having bnt a bare trace of European blood in her. 
If these few remarks tend to re1ieve the minds of any still 
hrooding over the harassing i(Iea of thcir kindred being 
mingled with the Kafirs, I shonld hope they will feel the 
same satisfactory conviction that Sir Charles felt in the 
following paragraph extractetl fl'om Capt. Marryat's work 
already allnded to: "Alexander sat clown by the bed, and 
entered into a full detail of the results of his expedition to 
llort Natal, reading over all the memoranda which they 
hacl collected, and sntisfactorily proving that the desC'en
dants of the Europeans then existing conld not by any 
pOHt;ibility be from those who had been lost in the 
G'I'osvenor, East Indiaman. Air C. Wilson listened in 
siJen('e to all Alexander had to sny, and then, joining his 
hands above the bed clothes, exc1aimed ' Gracious Lord, I 
thank thee that this weight has been removed from my 
m~nd.'" 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

BATTLE O}' l\1l."IZE~nEIUl. 

IIA VING llow-it will be fully conceded-exhaustively
given every particular concerning an event that hus for n 
very long time been very illterestiug, but which has beeu a 
kind of mystery in the minds of many, I must now, after a 
turn at "Adventure" begin the narration of the iITegular 
warfare which prefaced tmbseqnent "Battlcs," of which, it 
seems, South Africa is the ,hot bed, as well as the " Gra \ c 
of military reputations." 

The first irreglliur 'Wa.rfure began uuder the "Com
manclo" system ill 1789, when the Dutch Government at 
the Cape being unable to protect their frontier burghers 
ag&inst inroads of Ka.firs, thef\e energetic gentlemen siml)ly 
took the law ill their own hauds, and, in the year aboye 
mentioned the Lallddrost of Gruaff-Ueillet called out l\ 

Commando, and took the field. This 'loas tI,e ji7·st 
movement of importance against tIle Kaji-J·s, 'l:ideiiC'it, as the 
beginning of the reprisals that led to regulllr warfure. 

But the very first martinI movement Wc.\S against 
the Hottentots in 1653-llmler CommalUler Jan YOU 

RieLeeck, of the Dntch East India Service at the Cape, 
as I have pointed onto 

My father, Donald Moodie, says, in his translation of 
Van Riebeeck'~ journals ill his Cape "Record" publitshcd 
in 1838 (page 39) " It was finuIly, after much deliberation,. 
and npon serious cOllsideration, retlolve(l to seud out in tlmt 
direction this very night (Oct. 23) a party of 17 actiye 
soldiers, victualled for 4 or 5 day I:! , uuder Corporal J un 
Y&n lIarwardell, n. persoll of ditmret:Oll and conduct-with 
orders to halt at the wood until daybreak, and then, 011 

finding it safe to make the attempt, to set out for Fall:!c 
Bay, or wherever lIerry may be with our cattle, amI either 
with or without the SalUaulm Captain; and on falling ill 
'\vith Herry, to see to get possession of the cattlc, and nhlO,. 
if possible, by fair meaus, or by force, to bl'iug lIerry nmll 
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his people hither, keeping at the same time a. good watch, 
ao that our men may not be deceived or destroyed by one or 
the other." There were also at several times other 
expeditions not worth mentioning. 

However, the Landdrost found that the Kafirs, against 
whom he was now moving, were of V8t!t1y superior metal ill 
fighting to the indolent Hottelltotfl, aud the consequence 
wns that a state of anarchy succeedecl and continued until 
] 793, until, after some more scrimmages, a peace was made 
with 'N dlambe. 

Matters went on in thifl unsatisfactory state until events 
tl'allspil'ell in Europe which were destined to change 
altogether the position of afiltirs at the Cape. .At the 
hren.king ont of the French Revolution there were two 
1>nI,tieR in Holland, one of which was opposed to the 
Goyernment of the Stadtholder. This party naturally 
Hympathisell with the French Uevolntionists. The alliance 
of the Stadtholder with Englaull drew the French armies 
11 pOll IIollttud. In February, 1793, Dnmouriez invaded 
tlmt country, but it was reserved for Pichegru to overrun 
it, which he did during the severe winter of 1794-5, wheu 
thc rivers were frozcn so solidly, that he could move his 
armics readily ill any direction. The democratic party 
gave the French an enthusiastic welcome. The Govern
mcnt was immediately remodelled, aud all alliance,offcllsive 
ttml dcfellRiYe, between the French and Batavian Republic~ 
WUI'I fligned at the Ha~ne on the 16th of May, 1795. 

Nearly balf of the Dutch navy had already been seized 
1Iy England, nnder the l>retence of keeping the ships from 
fulliug into the handA of the }l'rench, and the Stadtholder 
hltci fled to England ami reqnested that power to takf> 
l'osltf'ssio1t of the Dntch Colonies, and nold them in trust 
fol' himRelf. 

In accordance with the above, Admiral Elphinstone a.nd 
General Craig were FCent ont by the ]Jritish Hovernmellt to 
thl" Cape with a fleet and troopH, and arrived at the Cape ill 
Junc, 1795. They also brought a letter from the Prince of 
(hange to the Cape Gove1'1lment, stating that they were 
HCllt out to protect the Colony against the French, and 

"clil'cc1ing that the troops and ships should be received and 
"('olll'4idel'ed as m a.mity and a.lliance with Holland. 

The officer in charge of the Capp, Government, 
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Commissary Sluyskell, seemed to have looked with 
suspic'ion upon this Ol'del' from a Prince ill exile, aud as 
he had 110 instructions from the Chamber of Seventeen, 
he rejeoted the proposal to permit the troops on board 
the fleet-which had anchored at Simon's nay-to lund, 
and peremptorily refused to place the Settlement uuder the 
protection of Great Britain, 

A call to arIlls was the result. Sluysken called to llil!l 
aid the burghers of Swellendam. l~nt these refractory 
gentlemen had already rehelled against an effete Goverll
ment, which expected them to pay taxetl for land that they 
hud to fight for themselves, whilst they supplied tlle Dutch 
Commander with cabbages and cauliflowers at his own 
price. They therefore declined the call to arms. 

However, about 16001Jurghers of the Cape amI Stellen
bosch districts raUied to the support of the Government, 
and these, with some armed slaves, and a few regnlarR, 
occupied the Pass of lInizellherg-a strong posit~ulI, 
between Rimon's Bay and Cape TOWIl, 

Fonr hundred aud fifty men of the i8tll Uegiment, and 
.350 marines, being the whole militn.ry force under General 
Crnig, were then llisembarked and possession was takell 
of Simon's Town 011 the 14th July, I i95. 

After some delny in wuiting for reinfc.ll'cemellts, the 
Eliglish officerH determined to attempt to carry Muizenberg. 
Eight hundred seamen Illuded from the fleet, commanded 
by Cnptains Spranger auel Hardy of the Rattlesnahe and 
Echo ships of war. 

The English General advanced to the attack nt the head 
of about 1,600 mell, while a heavy fire was opened from 
the ships of war rauged alollg the beach opposite the Dutch 
em·ampment. De LiIle, the Dutch General, threw ont 
'Some small parties of mounted bnrghers, Hottentots and 
slavE'S, to anuoy the Englh!h by skirmishing, but as thelie 
parties were easily driven back, he was prevented from 
using hit! cannon agttinst the advltncillg' foe. Some 
eompanies of t!oldier~, with the Naval Brigadefl, following 
~lose behind the fugitives, sdely renched the hill side 
:above the pass, ane! oea'SiJy put the whole Dntch force to 
ront. 

The Dutch retire<l so ilastiIy, an" in snch confusion, thut 
the Mailors, i:n their eageJ'uess to oVCl'take them, threw away 
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their muskets, and ran forward with cheers. The loss OIlY 

the English side was trifling, amounting only to 19 kiUe<t' 
and wounded. 

Having lost Muizenherg, which should have beeIl· 
defended to the last extremity, De Lille rallied his forces 
at a place a little to the northward, where there was a 
battery which enfiladed the head of the Pass. But from 
this position he retreated in disorder upon the first appear
ance of the British troops issuing from the pass to attack 
him. General Craig eucamped at Muizenberg, and was 
reinforced by about 300 men from St. Helena. 

On the 4th of September, 1795, the remainder of the 
British fieet, having on board 3,000 soldiers, anchored in 
Simon's Bay. Upon intelligence of this reaching Wynberg, 
the burghers commenced to desert their colours in such 
numbers that soon all chance of further resistance was 
gOlle. On the 14th, the British force, now 5,000 strong,. 
marched to W yuberg, and after slight skirmish, took 
possession of the camp. and on the morning of the 15th of 
September, 1795, the Colony was sun"emiered. 

General J. H. Craig on September 21st, thus writes, of 
one of these engagements, to Secretary of State Right 
lion. Sir Heury Dundas :-

On the morning of the lst of September, the enemy 
having lined the mountaius above us with Hottentots and 
burghers militin, commenced a fire of musketry upon onr 
camp, which, from the total want of effect that had 
attended a former attempt of the same nature, was little 
attellted to, till, uufortunately, the picket of the re8er,-e, 
being too much occupied in covering themselves from it, 
ueglected their front, from whence the enemy ponred ill 
considerable llumbers, and forced them with some loss. 
Capt. Brown, with the 78th Grenadiers, advancing, how
ever, to their SUPPOl"t, the enemy were immellia.tely dl'iYen 
down the hill again, and the ground of the piquets re
occupied. In this affair Major Moneypenny of the ;8th~ 
wns severely wounded, and we suffered 0. great 108s in 
beiug deprived of the assistance of an officel" of distin
guished zeal and activity in command of the reserve, Witll 
which he had heen clutrged siuce onr march from Simon's 
Town. C~Pt~, D~l1tnne, of the St. Helel18 troops, was also-.. 
"WoUluled. 
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The remains of the old battery at Muizenberg are 8till 
to be seen, aud it must be mentioned that several memhcrs 
()f the colonial force distinguished themselves--especiaJIy tl. 

Capt. Cloete who commanded a Hottentot corps, Bud 8. 

Mr. Du Plessis, who headed a party of burghers, HIlII 

..tt.ttrncted the General's notice by his courage. 
J ndge Watermeyer says "some national feeling ill 

favour of the Fatherland may have lingered, but snh
stautill.l1y every man in the Colony, of every hup., WH& 

benefitted when the incubus of Dutch East India Compuny
was removed." 
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CHAPTEH. XV. 

CAPTURE OJ!' TilE FLEET 01-' 'rilE ])Ul'CII AD~llRAL 

" LU(·.-\~." 

ON the 5th of August, 1796, information reached Cape 
Town that a Dutch fleet haeI left }~urope, and might h6 
expected at any moment. Admiral Elphin~tone, who WRt4. 

theu, in Simon's Bay put to SOlL with a fleet of twelve shi}>", 
of war. 

Ou descrying this fleet the Dutch were in great joy, 
imagining the ships to be thol'\e of their fl'ieuds, the 
}'rench. IJnt they were 80011 undeceived, when to theil' 
gol'cat tmrpl'ise the British urew np ill line of battle acro"Ss 
the Bay. They now perceived they were completely shnt 
in, anu that 110 chalice was Joft for el"cape. The Dnt('h 
officers had Borne idea of runui1lg thoir vo,.:sels ashore to 
Itrevent falling into the hands of the English in a perfect 
fltate, alld to attempt to make their own escape iuto the 
country. General Craig, howe,·er, expecting they might 
have such intentions, sont au officer with a flag of trlwc 
to inform the Dutch Admiral that if the ships were i1ljnrell 
he woul<l allow no quarter. 

The next morning-Angust 18th, 1796-Elphinstollo 
sent a flag of truce to the Dutch Admiral, Lucus, 
l'equil'ing him to snrreuuer without deJay. Uesibtau('e OJ' 

escape was equally impl'actieable, alltl, therefore, after ttll 
ineffectual reqnest for one of the frigates to com"ey him 
and his officers to Enrope, he sUl'rellllel'ed at discretion. 

On boarding the prizes the Dllt~h were found to h .. 
completcly demoralized. The ElIglil!h commander wn~ 
obliged to place a strong guurd over the Dutch officcrs, to 
prevent them from being mnltrcntcll by their OWl! men, flO 

indiguant were they for beiug taken in such a trap. 111 
some hu:;tanc('s the men were tl'Umplillg 011 their own 
colours, aud casting the vile!::!t terms of rcproach upon tlW8(" 

hy whom they hud been hotrayell. They were almol'lt. 
destitute of provisions, nnd hRCi boeH on short allOWalH'e so 
long tlm.t many of them looked hlilf tltlLJ'vcd. 
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A ltu'ge nnmber of the Dutch mercenal'ies and conscripts 
~l.t 011ce voluuteered to euter the English sCl'vice. Elphin
'"itoue acceptecl their oifer, and as soon as he reached Table 
Hay with his prizes, pnt them on board. some Indinmell, 
tnking an eqnal Imnlber of able seamen iu retnrn. 

Aud so the entire force of ships und m'l1, composing all 
-expedition from which the Bataviau Government expected 
nothing less than the rec'overy of the Colony, fell into the 
hands of the llritish, without a ahot being fired, or a drop 
of blood spilt. 

III the year 1796, Juger Afrikaner, the descendant 
of II. line of Hottentot chieftains, who had been for some 
time a shepherd in the service of It farmer mtmed Pieuaar, 
(hiven to fnry by ill-treatment and abuse, rose against hi~ 
maRter, mnrdered him, and took po,,",se'lsion of several gnlls 
which were ill the honse. He then raiRed a baml of 
followerfl, with whom he fled to thc lower banks of the 
Orange River, where he fixed his rpsidence. 

Some time afterwards he remoyed to Grent N amaqun
lnmi, and there became a terror to all the neighbouring 
tl'ibes, as wall as to the farmers on the Coloninl frontier. 
Commandos were sent against him, hut to 110 pnrpor'le. 
~'or fleveral years he carried on sllch a cureer of devastutioll 
ami blood8hed as had never before been witnessed in thol!!e 
regions. But he was nt length conqnel'ed by a Missionary, 
ami nuder the new llame of ChristilLll Afriknllel', 
became a staunch friend and supportcr of l\Iit!sioll work in 
N nmaqnaland. 

III November, 1798, when Generttl DUlultt8 was at the 
head of affa.irs, a story which, between Boers and British, 
has become old, was enacted. A Boer named Van 
Jaartlveld was arrested by the officinls fol' forgery. IIiI'! 
Boer friends turned up, and setting Mr. Bresler, the 
J..Iallddro~t, at defiance, rescued him, but they were after
wards obliged to surrender. Some were heavily fined, and 
other's sentenced to death, hut the sentence was never 
carrie(l out. 

The above was followed by 811 outbreak of IIottentot~ 
and Klaas Stuurmall, who, in revenge for pcr",ecution, fell 
lIpon the Boers and plundered a great mnny homestenJ-I, 

1 but did not murder. 
A htwless ruffian farmer of herculean proportions mUllell 

N2 
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Cocnraad Buys, who had married Ngqika's mother, now 
fOllsed up the Kalir Chief Cuugwa, pUJ"suading llim that if 
he did not act upon the offensive and chase the British 
troops from the frontier, he wonld be driven off his loved 
territory. The result of this peruicious adviee was soon 
apparent. 

General Yandeleur, having left a. smnll garrison in the 
village of Graaff-Reinet, was 011 his march to Algoa Bay 
with a view ()-f embarkiug his troops for Cape Town, and 
'was uususpicious of an enemy being elose at hand, when 
ill a thicket, a charge was made upon his lille by Cungwa's 
followers, aided by several white renegades like Buys. 

In this, the above first engage1llent between Kafirft and 
British troops, the assailallt~ were repulsed with heavy 
loss, tbough the nature of the groulld was in their favour. 

Unfortunately a small detachment of the 81 at, under 
command of Lieut. Chumney, was surprised when out of 
J'eachillg assistance, and, after a desperate defence against 
oyerwhelming numbers, 17 men, includillg the officer, were 
slain. The General then continned his march to Algoa 
]lay, where he erected and garrisoned a small fort for the 
purpose of securing that important position against a 
foreign enemy, after which he took ship for Cape TOWIl, 

with the remainder of his forces. 
One of the renegade whites-they were two brotbers 

Lochellbel'g; a German named Coruelies Faher: and an 
Irish (leserter from the army; besides several young mell 
connected with old and respectable Colouial families-well, 
olle of the renegade whites induced the Hottentot.s to join 
CUllgwa, and thus let loose npon the colony a host of 
savages. 

The prospect of plundering thus before his eyes, now 
proved too much for 'N dblambe nnd his followers to resist t 

110 that they all fell in with the torrent of invasion. 
The united bands first ro,YlIged the distl"iet of Grao.ff

Reinet; burning the houfoles aud seizing the cattle, and 
then advanced beyond the Gamtoofl River, where they met 
and defeated a commando under Tjaardt van der Walt, who 
fell ill the engagemeut. 'Vrhell the denth of this leade1', 
who was a mall of bravery lIud military genius, became 
known, the fmmers lost all hope, amI thought of nothiug 
lmt flight. 
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The work of plumIer and destruction was continued as 
far as Cayman's Itt-ver, 11ear the present village of George; 
but there the raiders were met and defeated by the 
burghers of Swellendnm, aided by II. small body of British 
troops. They then retired beyond the Sunday River, 
.having destroyed a vast amonnt of property in addition to 
what they e8Jrried off. 

In November, 1799, dnring a terrific gale, eight ships 
were driven ashore in Table Bay; one being a Danish 
man-of-war; aud another the British war-ship Sceptre, 
whose crew of 300 souls all perished. 

On the 27th of March, 1802, the Treaty of Amiens was 
signed. Europe was exhausted and required breathing 
time ill order to prepare for still greater struggles thttn 
those she had1just gone through. One of the conditiolls of 
peace, insis.ted on by France, and agreed to hy England, 
was that the Cape Colony ::;hould be handed over to the 
Batavian Government. In accordance with thifl agreement 
a force was despat,('hed from Holland to relieve the British 
garrison and occupy the forts of the Colouy. 

The 1st of January, 1803, was fixed for the British 
-evacnation of the Cape, and the English troops had 
actually commenced to embark, when a vessel arrived with 
orders to delay the cesAion, as it was probab1e that war 
would break oRt agnin immediately. The Dutch troops 
were therefore cantoned at Wynberg, where they lemainell 
until February, 1803, when fresh orders were received anll 
the Colony \Va~ given 11p. 
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BATTLE OF BLAAV'VBERG. 

"'llE Cape had hardly heen tl'anSfelTed to the Dutch when 
the war broke out again between ~"'rallce and England. 
France and Holland were then so united that war with one 
meant war with the other, and accordingly one of the fir~t 
acts of hostility was the seiznre by the English of all the 
Dutch vessels in British ports. It was certain that Great 
llritain wonld attempt to recover possession of South 
Africa; but highly as it was valued by the Batavian 
Government, tllere was one other dependency of that 
Power considered of greater importance, and to its defence all 
the energies of the Republic were directed. That was the 
It-laud of Java, and thither General Jansseus was directed 
to send a great portion of the army under his command, 
retaining only 2,000 men in garrison at the Cape. The 
Governor complied with these instructions, and immediately 
took steps to iucranse his own power of resistance by 
arming and drillil1g the colonists, aud by organizing a 
battalion of Hottentots, and a corps of Malay Artillery. 
He also caused maguziucs to be erected beyond Hottentot's 
Holland, and military stores to be collected there, so that 
in the event of Cape Town falling into the hands of the 
enemy, he would have something to faU l'>aek upon, aud 
by endeavouring to preyeut supplies £i'om reaching tIle 
city, might possibly compel the invaders to retire. His 
plans were the best that could be formed uuoor the circum
st:lnces, bnt the fOl'ces with which he had to contend were 
so powerful as to make all attempts at resistance vailJ. 

Tn the evening of the 4th of Ja.nuary 1806 a British 
fleet, under the command of Sir David Bai:rd and Sir 
Home Popham, came to anchor between Robben Isiaull 
aud the coast. 

By 1100n of the 6th January all was ready. The 
Diadem, Leda, Em'ou'fIter, aud Protecto'l"" were moved so 
os to cover the lleights above the beneh with their heavy 
gnns, and a small transport was run ashore in such a 
manner as to fonn a breakwater oulrside of the la.nding place. 
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The 7lst, 72nd, Ulul 931'd Hegimellts, which formed 
"the Highland Brignde, llmlOl' the command of Brigadier 
General }4'ergnfololl, were then conveyed 011 shore, though 
the passage wo.~ attended with great difficulty. The 'Sea 
was breaking with violence, but only OIlC boat was 
I'Iwamped, It ('ontainctl 36 men of tho 93rd Uegiment, all 
of whom were tlrowuctl. 

au the 7th JUII1UH'Y the 24th, J9th, and 83rd 
Uegiments wcre laudcd, together with sufficieut water and 
provisions for the immedinte use of the army. The shipK 
of war had covCJ'etl the Iumlillg plnce 1'40 effectually during 
the disembat'katioll thnt only foul' soldiers were wounded 
nud one killed by the fire of the enemy, though a detach
ment of Dutch shar})shootol's WitS posted on a commanding 
Leight, 

On the moruillg of the 8th the army, which wns formcl! 
into two brig-adell, cODl1uencetl its mar('h towards Cape 
Town. The Dutoh llh:.tl'l)~hooters were easily driveu from 
their positioll, nnd then the ascent of the Blaauwberg WIlS 

mnde, au reaching' the summit the Dutch forces were 
t4eell adYallciug in rCl1dillOSS for hattIe, for as soou as 
General Janssolls re('eived authelltie information as to 
where the Englif.sh were IlLuding, he hfltStened to meet them. 

Gencrnl JI1I1SSeU~' army waR about 5,000 strong, hut 
(lllly a small portion of it cOllsisted of regnlar troops, the 
remainder being composed of llonntell IJnrghers and lL 

hattalioll of French f1onmon, and mnrincfI from the 
k-tmnded ships Atalanta Itud .. YlI}Joleoll. lIe had twellty
three pieces of CttllllOD, whilst the Ul'itish had ouly eight, 
but the troops commnIulel1 by General Baird were v~tel'lLll 
boldiers, which morc than compeusated fOl' his deficieucy 
in artillery. 1'0 prevent his flanks from being tnrued, 
which was thc obje('t of the enemy. the Engli~h comman~ 
der extellded his lines, aud theu ordered his left willg to 
advance. The Highland Brignde, of which this part of his 
nrmy was compo~e(l, pressed stenl1ily forwarli uuder a. 
dendly fire, answering shot for shot while the artillery was 
playiug upon their 0ppollents from ttnother direction, 

The Dutch stood their gronnd hrayely ulltil the High
lalldel's charged with the bayonet, when thcy broko nllli 
fled, leaving 700 mCll dead Rml wounded 011 tho bnttlc 
ncld. Janssens hll,villg ill vain emletwoUl'od to rally hi~ 
:1Iying troops, retired, as arranged, to Hottentots Holland, 
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,Vhcn the roll was called it was ascertained that the lostr 
(?f the British was 212 killed, wounded, and missing . 

..At four o'clock on the afternoon of Janua.ry 10, 1806, 
the articles were signed, by which the city was placed in 
the possession of the British ; Janssens and his troopfl 
retil'ing with bonours of war, and being provided with the 
menns of COllveyance homeward. 

11\ taking leaye of the above subject we might glance at 
AU 1tmosing extract from the pen of a Captaiu Carmichf·l 
who was engaged in the affair. The Captain says, in hi~ 
notes, that pending negotiations, he, with some troopA, 
march-ed to the Paarl. "On onr arrival" says lIe "we 
ronnd the people prodigiously civil. Every door was thrown 
open for onr reception, amI several of the inhll.hitant~ 
{'ltl'ried their kindnpss so far as to send even to the l>arall<" 
to invite us to their honses. 

~ome of 0111' specnlntors aFicribed this marked hOflpitality 
to fear, while others, inclined to judge more favourahly of 
llllman nntllre, imputed it to general benevolence of difl
llo~ition. Those wbo suspended their opinion on tht' 
tlnhject hall the laugh at the expense of both, when, OH 

onr departnre uext morning, the tnlC motive was discovered 
jn the amount of their bills!" 

After the firlilt fall of Napoleon, the Government of tho 
Ullited Provinces was remodelled hy the Allied Powers, 
·when the Prillce of Orange became King of tlU' 
XE'therlands. 

On the ] 3th of .August, HH4, a convention was Higned 
1)y the Ministers Plenipotentiary of the Sovereigns of Grent 
lll'itain and the Netherlands, according to which all thp 
foreign posseflsions of Holland, which had heen sei!llcll 
111l1'ing the war by England, were restored, except the 
Cupe of Good Hope, Demerara, Essequibo, and Berbicc. 
These colonies were then ceded to Great Britain for 
-£6,000,000 st"rling, 'With the stipulation that Dutch shipfl 
w(,l'e to he permitted to obtain refreshments and repairs at 
Cape Town 011 the same conditiolls as English vCFlsels, aucl 
that the colonists should not be debarred from carrying on 
trndc with Holland. 

The pOfolfle"lsioll of the Cape Colony was then formally 
rntified to Great Britain by the Congress of Vienna in 
1815, uml no ltttcmpt has since been made to 'Wrest it. 
from her. 
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KA}'IU WAR OF 1811. 

filE first Kafir 'Val' of any consequence occnrred in 181 j. 
The continual thefts and acts of violence (says Mr. 

Thenl) practised by the Kafil's ill the ZUlll'veldt (now 
Alhany) had by this time become so unbearable that it was 
determined to drive them all out of the Colony, and a large 
force was placed under command of Colonel Graham for 
that pm'p0l'le. 

At the same time Landdrost Stockenstrom of Graaff
Reillet was seut to appri~e the chief Ngqika that no enmity 
was intended towards him, hut that hostile operations wouM 
l)e conducted solely agaillF~t Ndhlambe, Cnngwa, aud the 
other Kafirs who insisted remaiuing within the colonial 
horder, but yet would not deRist from plundering the 
colonists. With this aSS11l'ance Ngqika was satisfied, ami 
that chief took no part ill the transactions that followed. 

The British force entered the Zunrveldt in three divisions, 
the right under Landdrost Cuyler, the left under Stocken
strom, an(1 the centre under Captain Fraser, the 
Commander-in-Chief being with the last named division. 
au the 28th of December, 1811, Stockenstrom, with about 
forty men, left his cnmp for the purpose of seeking an 
interview with Colonel Graham. On their way to head
quarters they fell ill with a body of Kafirs of the Imidange 
Chm, and the chivull'OUS Landdrost, who was well kuown 
to these people and hud al ways been their friend, hoping to 
l,e able to make them retire without bloodshed, rode in 
amongst them and dismounted. 

lIe was followed, not without apprehension of dang-er, 
by some of his party; but this frank conduct Reemell to 
have the effect of securing the goml will of the Kafirs and 
a friendly intel'co1lJ'fIe followed. Suddenly intelligence 
was brought tlmt the right aud central divisions of the 
Brititlh fOl~ lInd. com men red operations, 811(1 that blood 
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bad already been shed. This report infuriated the Kafil's~ 
and with wild yells they fell npon the little party, {om'teen 
of whom, with the Lamldrost, they cruelly put to death. 
The remainder owed their escape to the fleetness of their 
}wrfles. 

This iuhuman act provoked a terrible retaliation. From 
that day all Kafirs who resisted were shot; their Cl ops 
were destroyed; their kraals burnt down; and their cattle 
seized. No prisoners were made, and the wounded and in
firm were left to perish. The Chief Cungwa, who was ill 
and unable to get away, was slain near the present village 
of Alexandria, where he had been long residing. Tho 
Ulurder of the LalldJrost and his party was fully avenged. 
About 20,000 Kafil's and the chief N dhlambe, succeeded 
in makiug good their escape across the FiHh River. The 
forces employed in the expedition consisted of some Engliflh 
troops; a Hottentot regimeut of foot that had beeu raised 
by Sir David Baird, and 'wltich afterwards became fllf] 
Cape Mounted Rifle Corps; a hody of Burghers, amI some 
Hottentot levieM from the Missionary Iustitutioll of 
Bethelfldorp. The head quarters of the troops engb.gcd ill 
this scrvice was placed in a central position, to wltirh, irt 
August, 1812, the name of Gr(lhamts Town was givelz, 
after the commanding officer. 

On the 30th of May, 1815, one of the most disastrons 
shipwrecks ever known on the coast occnrred. The Eust 
IJI(liu Company's ship Arniston was lost on Cape Lt.Agulhas, 
find 344 persons, among' whom were Lord and L:uly 
.M()lc~worth, perished. 
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BOER UEBEJ.LlUN OJ!' 1815. 

THE next event fraught with rcsults that long aftcrwartl~, 
and especially ill 1881, were terribly evidenced, was the 
"UebeIlion of 1815." It appcars that at that tim~t the 
coming of Lord Charlct! Somerset-the Boers were 
very much discontented with certain laud laws, aud another 
cause of ill-feeling was that complllillts made against them 
by Hottentots were investigated by different Courts, allli 
that they were occll~ionally mulcted iu fines for acts which 
they believed their colo11r ga ye them every right tQ 
commit. 

This, then-says the late Judge Cloete-was the state 
of feeling geuerally prevalent throughout the remote 
country districts, when ill the mouth of October, 1815, 
another Commission of Circuit, of which I was Registrur, 
held its session at Graaff-Reiuet, when one of those 
., untoward" eventt! took pince, which set the whole 
Eastern Province in a blaze, d1'Ove a great mass of 
population into open rebcllion agaiust their Sovereign, amI 
brought the heads of several l'cspectable families to an 
ignominious death, thereby cnllsiug a11 alieuatioll from, and 
bitterness of feeling towards the local Goverument, which 
a lapse of very many years has not been able eutirely to 
eradicate . 

.At the opening of the scssion at Gl'aaff Reinet the 
Landdrost of that district (Sir A. Stockeuloltram) 
acting as ex-officio prosecutor, informed the Court that a 
furmer llamed Frederick Bczuideuhout, living in the 
Baviaans River District, had I'efused to appettr before the 
Court of LanddrQlo~t and IIeemrauen 011 a charge of ill
treatment of a. Hottentot prefClTed against him, and that he 
had threatened to shoot the mesHeuger, or sheriff, if he
Tentured again to approach his premises. IIe was known 
to be a person of a very during chnl'lLctel', aud the Lnud-
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~lrost therefore applied for a warrant as "personal summons" 
(as it was legally termed) ordering him forthwith to appear 
in person before the Cornmi~sion. The Court granted this 
ttpplication, nnd from the lawless habits of the individual, 
and his daily intercourse with Kafirs, whom, it was known
llf~ admitted and dealt with, contrary to the law then 
exitlting; the Court gave an order authorizing the 
messenger, who was sent off with the summons, to call in 
the aid of the nearest military force if he thought it 
necesRary, or apprehended any dang-er. 

The messenger, on reaching the ueigbbourhood, was 
informed that some Kafil's ban been seen at the Baviaans 
River, and thereupon applied to Lieut. u'oussoau, in 
command of the Boscb herg post (now the village of 
Somerset) for his aid; who immediutely, with 20 men of 
the Cape Corps, entered the Baviaans River Poort, towards 
the residence of Bezuidell bout. 

To a lover of Nature, this is a particnlarly pictnresque 
spot, which was selected nfterwards l,y Scottish Immi
grants, headed by 'Mr. ].lringle, as their location. At the 
time of the occurrence now detailed, it was, however, only 
notorions for the impervionH nature of the bush aronnd, for 
the lawlcFlsness of its inhabitftnts, and the facilities with 
which they mailltnined COllstant intercourse with the 
Kafirs, in defiance of the strict law forbidding all such 
interconrse nnder the severest penalties. 

Upon npproarhing the residence of Beznidenhont they 
found him fully prepared to meet them: for, taking up a 
}Ioflitioll (with a powerful half-caste person in his employ) 
hehind the walls of a cattle kraal-both being armed-the 
rohel called npon them not to advance, as the first man 
'Would be shot! Undeterred by this menace, Lieut Rousseau 
ordered his men to extend themselves ill skirmishing order, 
nnd to attark the spot, when Bezuidellhont, for fear of being 
Imrronuded, after a hasty shot,-which luckily did not take 
effect-fled into his house, nlld escaping thro' the back 
door, rusbed into a thick hush aud jungle lIear the honse, 
where strange to say that npwaJ'ds of an honr, this party 
of 20 active" trackfindeJ's" failed to trace the retreat of 
.the two fugitives. 

After again and again following their track up to a. 
Judge of rocks, where it at once became lost, they chanced 
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to espy ill a remarkably precipitous impemling rock, or 
" Krans" the shining muzzles of two rifles, protruding 
from a hole ill that ledge, thn~ all110unciug the lair into 
which they had got. Lieut. Uousseall thereupon crawled 
'With difficulty to the top of thol!!e rocks, aud there, being 
stationed a few feet ahove the aperture of this cavern, 
he challenged Bezuideuhout to comp. ont aud surrellder, 
acquainting him with the llature of his errand, and assuring 
him of personal safety, upon his merely engaging to 
accompany the messenger of the Court, on the summOll~ 
he was ordered to serve upon him, but the answer he gave 
was that he (Bezuidenhout) would never surrender hut 
with his life! 

Finding then all his efforts in vain to bring him to 
reason, and anxions to get ont of the~e kloofs with his mell 
before night, Ronssean, keeping his position ahove, directed 
his men, silently, to fonn ill two files-each party 
scrambling up in opposite dh'cetious from under the rock. 
When the heads of each column huving got a few inches 
under the entrance, one party rushed forward, ami threw 
up the two projecting bmTels, which were iustantly fired 
off without effect, while the leading man of the secollli 
column fired hi~ deadly rifle straight into the caye, from 
whence a cry immediately iHsned for mercy and Elurrcuder. 
All firing at once ceased, when the hulf-custe Hottentot 
crawled forth, stating that he surrendered himself, a1l(1 that 
his master lay mortally wounded within the cave. 

The men of the detachment even thon with difficulty got 
iuto this grotto, which proved of stalactite formatioll, uml 
of goodly dimeusiolls w~thin, where several guns Bud It 

large quu.ntity of balls and ammuuitioll were fouud collected; 
evidently showiug that this place lmd been long prepared 
for a retreat in a similar emergency ; alld, at the entrance 
lay the expiriug corpl!!e of the unhappy victim of his OW11 
obstinacy, haTing in the reeumbellt position in which he 
had placed himself before the CllYe, l'eceiYed the fatnl E!hot 
through both the head and breast. 

Finding that the snrroulllliug bUI-h wat! occupied by 
Kafirs with whom Bezuideuhout lInd kept up daily inter
course, Lieut. UOllssean hasteued to retire ont of thef'e 
kloofs before lliglltfall, takiug' the llnlf (lIe..te Hottentot in 
custody, whom he seut up to Grnnff-Heiuet, where he wns 
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Jlut upon his trial, but after a full enquiry into all those 
1)articnlars, he was l1.<>qnitted und discharged; and the 
Commission of Circuit proceeded Idoon after passing by the 
present towns of Somerset and Graham's Town, to the 
"town of Uitenhage, where the trial of several important 
cases awaited theh arrival. 

While engaged in the midst of these trials, an officer 
stationed at Graham's TcwlI arrived one evening (haviug 
left that town the morning of the same day) with the 
nl'5tolllldillg inte1ligPllce that the farmers of the Somerset 
und Tarka districts were all in arms, and were about to 
ttttack Captain Andrew's post, whirh was stationed along 
the northern banks of the Fish Hiver, to prevent auy 
inroads from Kafirs in that quarter; and that Major 
~"raser, in command at Graham's Town, had immediately 
proceeded to the scene of action. Within all hour from the 
1'eceipt of that intelligence, Colonel Cuyler who was both 
I .. allddrost at Uitenhage and the Commander of the Frontier, 
Htarted on horsehark, Rnd within 48 hours, to the surprise of 
the rebel farmers (who were then still discnssing their platn 
of operations) informed them of bis presence, nnd desired 
to know the cause of those proceedings. 

lIe then ascertained that upon the death of Bezuidellhout 
his relatives alld his lleighbours had assembled at his fal'm 
immpdiately after the departl11'e of Lient. Uousseau aud his 
cletachment, to commit his remains to the grave, and on 
that occasion John BezlIidellhout, a hrother of deceased, 
hacl become exceedingly pxcited, impressing upon all 
11."onnd tlmt an act of gross outrage alld illegality had been 
c'ommitted upon the deceaRed, by his house having been 
'inrrounded and his person attacked by the military, as 
eyery bnrgher could only legaUy be arrested by his Veldt
('ornct or the civil authorities. This address had created 
lluiverSlll sympathy, null all those present at once engaged 
to avenge themselves for his outrage by attacking the 
nearest military post, und expelling the British forces from 
the Frontier. 

They felt, however, that snch plans ought to be more 
('onsidered and matnred before heing caITied ont, and they 
l18n Rrcordillgly resol\"ec1 to ~end ont circ111aJ" letters to tlle 
neighhol1rs a"Olmd, c:tI1ing npon them to meet together and 
·consider the presellt state of the country, while Cornelius 
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}'aber, II. brothm:-in-law of the Uezuiliellhouts, immedintely 
fltnrted to llOld a conference with Xgqika, to solicit him to 
make a joint attack upon the military posts, so as to expel 
the British forces from the Frontier, promising him a full 
.,hare in the uooty. Severnl meetings were accordingly 
held in the more imllledinte neighbourhood by those inclined 
to joiu the rebels, and they all r('solved to place them~elvcH 
nntier the command of IIelldrik Prim,loo, of the Boschbel'g, 
and of John Dezuidellhont, aUlI having determined upon 
this first step, other circulars were widely sent abroad to 
the n.djoining dit'ltricts, inviting and commanding them to 
meet in arms at a particular l:ipot on 8r day uamed to 
"expel the tyrants from the c011ntry." 

One of th<..'Se circulars having providentially got into the 
lumds of a loyal and well affected farmer, he lost no time in 
forwarding it to the Depnty-L8nddl'ost of Cradock, Mr. 
van der Gro:aff, who forwarded it immediately to Capt • 
.A ndl'ews, wherenpon the latter sent out a militnry party 
ILnd apprehended Prinsloo, while preparing to leave his 
f:trm and join the first assembly of men ill arms. He wus 
immediately 'SeClU'ed and tnkell hl custody to Capt. 
Andrew's PORt, who by this intelligence llad all:1o had time 
to strengthen his pOHitioll amI put it in some state of 
defence, when, two days nfter, 8, to 400 mCll in araJS 
nppeared hofore it, alld summoned him to give np the post, 
nlld deliyer up the pl'it:loJler J>rinsloo. At this time Fnbcr 
joined them from Kafil'laud, with the unsatisfactory intelli
gence that Ngqika had given him a most c'\"asive reply, to 
the effect that he would can hi8 Impakati (Collllcillorl'l) 
together, nud t:tke ~ome time to COli sider ; evideut1y 
following ont the often expel'icnced Kafir poIi('Y, of 
watchillg th~ tide of events. (Xgqika said he WltS like olle 
wbo was between two fire~, amI he wished to see whj(·h 
way the wind hlew.) 

Some vacillation was thel'eby created in the opcrations 
of the BOel'S, and this became more apparent wIlen that 
active officer, lIajor Fl'Ilser, succeeded the same evening iJl 
throwing himself into the po"t, aIHI opelliug commnnicatioll 
with them, and when Col. Cny leI' also, two days after, 
arrived upon the spot, alld iuformed them dIRt all their 
pInus '" ere fully known, alld wonld be signally puuifihed. 
Before, however, l)roceedillg to any extremities, a WOl't}IY 
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field commandant, William Nel, volunteered to go among the 
rebels, and, if possible, aY'el't from them the impending 
llazard they were running. He fearlessly continued to
visit them for two days, was on several occasions in 
imminent danger of his life from some of the most violent 
and lawless of the rebels, who evidently saw that he was 
succeeding in opening the eyes of some to the dangerous 
position in which they were placed; when the leaders, 
Faber. Bezuidenhout and others, to counteract this 
impression, which they also saw manifesting itself, called the 
whole of their host together, and exacted from them a 
solemn oath-which they all took while ranged in a circlc~ 
loudly exclaiming that they would remain faithful to 
each other until they had expelled the tyrants from the 
Frontier! 

Col. Cuyler, despairing upon this intelligence to bring 
about their submission by peaceable means, sallied forth 
the next morning early, out of Cttpt. Andrew's post, at the 
head nf a troop of the 21st Light Dragoons, aud a. troop of 
loyal burghers, headed by Commandant Nel, and finding nn 
advanced post of the rebels, Col. Cuyler at once ordered the
troops to advance upon them, when about 30, fOiming theh· 
left wing, threw down their arms in token of snrrender; 
and the remainder, falling back upon their main body, they 
gave np all hope of further resistance, and slowly retired 
with all their wagons and cattle into the fnstnesl'es of the 
BaY'iaan's River, where (they were 'Well aware) a smnll 
force could hn.rdly expect to dislodge them. 

Some further attempt to bring the Boers to submiFlsion 
having again fn.iled, Major Fraser on one side, the Laud
drost Stockenstrom upon another, aud the Deputy I.nnd
dl'ost of Cradock on a third point, arranged a combined 
movement, by which they entered and cleared simul
taneoosly all the fastnesses of that impervious gleu; the 
result of which was that most of the followers of this 
band, now enclosed, cOlltriYed at night stealthily to escape 
by passes with which they were familiur. But the princi
pal lenders still detcrmiuell to reject all terms, broke up 
with their wagons and all their necessary "material," ami 
contrived to get ont of thnt district without direct opposi
tion, n.Dd proceedC'd as fur ns the Winterherg, immediutely 
bordel'illg upon Kafirln11l1, where they expected to meet 
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with safety ; hut Major Fraser, with a detachment of the 
Cape Corps, succeeded at length in completely surroulldiug 
them in a deep kloof, where they were come upon while 
outspannecl; but rejecting all ofters of surrender, J olm 
Bezuidenhout, Stephanus, Cornelius and Abraham. 
Botman ; Audries Meyer; Cornelius }"aber, his wife, aut! 
his young SOIl, fourteen years old, took up a position 
behind their wagons, from whence they mainto.iucd a 
regular skirmish for some time, killing one of the Cape 
Corps, and wounded another, and it was not until Bezuiden
hout was shot, and Faber and his wife were both wounded, 
that the troops succeeded in taking them all prisoners. 

They were from thence guarded by a military escort, 
aud committed to the gaol of Uitenhage, where, suhse
qnently, some fifty or sixty more persons who were tra~d, 
and known to have joined in the rebe1liou, were secured, 
and a special commis~ion, appointed at Cape Town, SOOlL 

arrived there to try the offenders. After some preliminary 
enquiry, thirty-nine persons out of the whole party were 
selected as the most culpahlc, who were put upon their 
trial upon the charge of high treason, and waging war
against His Majesty, and after a lengthened and pa.inful 
trial, a sentence was passett condemning six of the leaders 
(viz. Hendl'ik Prillsloo, Stephanus Botmall, Cornelins 
}'aber, Theullis de Klcrk, Abraham Botman, and J. 
Kruger) to suffer capital puuishment ; and all the others, 
after witnessing the ignominious death of their leaders, to 
undergo various degrees of punishment by transportation, 
banishment, and fines, according to the varions degrees of 
their proved cnlpability. Upon this sentence being for
warded to the Governor of the Colony for his "fiat" 
before being carried into execution, His Excellency was 
pleased to commute the sentence of one of the l€adel's 
(Kmger) into transportation for life; but with regard to 
them all, the sentence directed that they should be led to a 
remal'kable plot of grouud or plateau called the" Slachter's 
Nek, " heing the very spot where these leaders had exacted 
from all their followers the oath to stand by each other 
until they had" expd1c.d the tyrants." 

Thither they were taken uuder a strong military escort, 
and, on the 6th March, 1816, under the direction of Colonel 
Cuyler, the sad preparatiolls were made, in the presence of 

o 
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a huge concourse of the friends and relatives of thofle abont 
to undergo the puuishment of death, and who were gathercll 
togcther from all parts of the Frontier, to take a. la~t 
farcwell of those whose lives were to be forfeited; althongh 
it appeared thnt some hope was still entertained among 
them that their lives would be spared. III these hopes they 
were, however, sndly disappointed, when they flaw the 
Rcaffohl prepured to receive the five culprits, Wl10 with 
perfect rCl'!ignation and firmness, under the spiritllul 
gnidance of a worthy minister, the Rev. Mr. Herhold, 
'Simultaneou~ly mounted the fatal ladder, from which, at lL 

given signal, they were launched into eternity. 
But even then they were doomed not to find an end to 

their misery. From the hasty and imperfect manner ill 
which the scaffold had been constructed, it proyed iu
sufficient to bear the weight and dyin#! stmggles of the~o 
five powerful men thus thrown off. The whole fahric gavl' 
way, aud tbe unfortunate men, slowly recovering from tho 
aRphyxia.ted state into which thc~y had been partially tbrowlI, 
(']'8wlcd up to the officer whose painful duty it was to ~ee 
to the execution of that sentence, ca11illg aloud for mel'('Y' 
This was reRponded to by all their friends placed without 
the circle, who, viewing this as a signal dispem~ation of 
Providence, were with difficulty kept from forcing tbell1-
selvcK through the military array, and, with screnms awl 
shonts, joined ill the cry for mercy. 

But the stern natlll'e of his duty left the kiml beartett 
Colouel Cuyler no a1temative but to see the executiou 
carried out to the letter of the sentence. 

The ('ulpl'its were again secured-every preparatio1l Wttl'! 
aglliu lltlHtily made, so as not to allow the dny to pILliH 
within which the sentence directed tbe execution to take 
place; aIHI amidHt the Clies and clamours of their friend"" 
the five uufol'tunate beings were doomed again singly tn 
monnt the ladder; alld the last rays of the setting snll 
Rhoue gloomily upon the five expiring sufferers, uow 
dlLnglillg in mid ail', lllltillife became extinct ; when they 
were cut down und their earthly remains bnried uuder the 
scaffold by the Ilftl1ds of the executioner, and amid the cl'icl'! 
aud RohR of tbeir friends, to whom their laMt rcqneRt, to 
obtain the dead bodies, was refused. Thus ended thB 
rebellion of 1815. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

""l'IIE "llAKANA" WAn. OF 1819. 

WE now come to the war of 1819, which was principnUy 
brought about by a note<l character in Kafir South African 
History, Makaua, who, fancying he had a high mission, tlO 

Ruccessfnlly moulded the N dhlumbe cln ns into a Inl'ge 
whole that the principal Frontier Settlement, Graham's 
TOWIl, was at one time ill great danger of falling before the 
Ndhlttmbe legions. 

Makana, was, certainly, 011e of tholie mORt extraordinul'Y 
characters who appear occasionally 011 the stage of savage 
1tR well as of civilized society. By the colonists he WitS 
culled" Li11kHh," and by some of the Kalil'S "Nxeli," both 
wordR meaning" left-handed." Possessed of g1"Cat power~ of 
mind, he had framed a creed for himself, by combining 
what he could learn of Christianity with dIfferent native 
superstitions, und htt<l a1111011nced to his countrymen that he 
wn.s in communication with the spirit world. It was he who 
taught them to bury their dead, fOJ' before his time the 
corp~es of common people weJ'e merely dragged away fl'om 
the kraalFl anel expoRed to be devoured by carrion birds and 
heasts of prey. His bearing was that of a man who 
claimed snperiority even over chiefs, and who knew that his 
Ol"<lers would be obeyed. Unlike all others of his couutl'y
men in their uncivilized state, he scorned to heg, but claimed 
as a right whatever he required. On one occasion he 
demanded an ox from a rich mall, an<l was refused • 
.N dhlambe instantly caused every tbing the man had to be 
seized, and the whole tribe apprehended that some ca.lamity 
would befall them on account of the offenders' presumption, 
until Makana assllreci them he was satisfied with the 
punishment inflicted. Ordinary witch eloctors often possesli 
this power, but Makaua cannot in jnstice he ranked with 
olle of these. He aime(l (says Theal) at moulding a nation 
into form, by uniting its fragments l1nJer a common head" 

02 
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and giving it nobler asph'8.tious than it had Before. He
was a bero among his countrymen, and to this day his 
memory is held ill reverence by thousands of them. 

The N dhlambes having totally ron ted the forces of 
Ngqika, a Government ally, it was decided to attack them, 
and accordingly in 181~ Col. Brereton was sent against 
them, aud joining his forces with those of N gqika, scattered 
the enemy in all directions, and secure,l a large booty in 
cattle. 

Some time afterwards Makana was in a position to assume 
the offensive, and the celebrated attack on Graham's Town 
was the result. 

Mr. C. L. Stretch, of Somerset East, who was an eye 
witness of and combatant in this engagement, and now the 
only officer living who aided in the gall aut repulse by Col. 
""iltshire, in a most interestillg contribution to the Cape 
Monthly Magazine of May, 1~76, says :-Havillg called 
out the chosen warriors from the varions claus, Makauft 
mustered his army in the dense bush of the Great Fish 
River, and fonnd himself at the head of 9,000 men. His 
arrangements were conducted with so much secrecy that 
the danger WitS ollly discovered by us 011 lIhe morning of 
the battle. 

Three days previously the Governmeut Kafir Interpreter 
to Col. Wiltshire, commanding the ~'rolltier forces, ill
formed him-as it afterwards appeared, in order to weak ell 
the strength of the European troops-tha.t "he heard a 
lloise towards Kafir Drift" meaning the assembling of the 
euemy at that distant locality from Graham's Town. The 
interpreter "Klass Mika" was in the confidence of 
Makana, and knew r~ght well that he was advancing in an 
opposite direction; but the commander fell into the trap 
by detaching the Light Company of the 38th Regiment to 
patrol ill the direction pointed ant by Mika, and they did 
not return until the Kafirs had been repnlsed. 

Early ill the morning of the 22nd April, 1819, Col. 
Wiltshire waR inspecting a detachment of the Cape 
Mouuted Corps, when the Hottentot Captain Boezac, who 
fortunately happened to he that day in Graham's Towll 
with a party of his Buffalo hunters, apprised him of the 
information he had just received, that Makana was 
8(h-ancing by a line of couutry known since 8S the 
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"Queen's Road." The Colonel taking an escort of tell 
men with him, gallope(l 011 to observe Makana's positioll, 
when he unexpectedly came in view of it, for a portion of 
the Kafir foree was resting ill a. ravine which skirts the 
present Tace oCourse, previo11s to advancing on the town. 
The Colonel wati known to the Katirs, and only to the 
fleetness of his faithful steed "Blucher" was his escape 
secnred, for the enemy at ollce gave chase, and he barely 
reached the troops, whicb, in the interim had been 
assemhled 011 the slopes of highland adjacent to the tOWll. 
}'our companies of the 38th Regiment formed a hollow 
~qu(tre, and with a. well secnred company of Artillery. 
awaited the rush of the host of barbarians. 

We afterwards Ieltrnt that at the break of dawn the 
warriors were arrayed for bltttle, and before they were led 
011 to the assanlt were addressed by Makana ill au 
animated speech, ill which he is said to have promised the 
aid of the Spirits of Earth and Air to assist their canse, 
nnd to countervail the boasted prowess of the white man's 
fi,'e. 

Thus excited, they followe<l after Colonel Wiltshire, w 110 
pressing 011 his foaming steed, only reached the square a 
few moments hefore the assailants, and comma.nded the 
troops to fire. The field pieces were loaded with shrapnel 
tIlhells, which with the dc~tl'llctive fire of musketry, every 
shot of which was H.eml1y, opencli spaces like streets in the 
courageously ad v:.mcillg masses, with their wild war cries; 
and they were literally mowed down, wh~le their showers 
of assegais fell short or ineffective. Their various chiefs, 
hnt all under the general direction of the Prophet himself, 
and his chief Oaptain Dushalli, the son of Ndhlambe, con
tiuued cheering them on almoflt to the muzzles of the British 
guns, fnr they told their followers that they were only 
charged with '" hot water" and many of the foremost 
warriors ""er6 now seen breakiug short their last assegoi 
to convert it into a stabbing weapon, ill order to rush ill 011 

the troops, according to Makana's directions, aud decide 
the battle in close eombat. 

This was very differeut from their mmal mode of bu~h 
fighting, but the I.lIJUggestion of it eviuces the leader's judg
ment, for if boldly amI promptly acted on, it could npt 
bave faileclof success; the great bodily strength and agility 
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()f the Kafirs, as well ns their vast numbers;. w't>uI<l have 
enabled them to overpower the feeble ga.rrison in a few 
minutes. 

At this critical moment, and while other parties of the 
barbarians were pushing on to assail the place in flank, the 
Hottentot Captain Boezae, with 130'of his people, rnshed 
intrepidly forward to meet the enemy,. along the river 
bank from the old Cape Corps barracks. He was personally 
knowl1 to Makalla, and was a man of great coolness too, 
aud familiar with the fierce and furious shouts of the Kafirtl, 
sillgling out of the boldest those who, in advallce, were 
encouraging their men to the fiual onset, Boezae and his 
followers, some of the 11e8t mail'ksmen in the Colony, 
levelled in a few minutes a numher of the most distillguished 
chiefs and warriol'l~. The unset wa!:! for a moment checked. 
The troops cheered, and renewed with alacrity their firiug, 
which exhaustion had somewhat slackened. At the same 
time Lieut Aitchson of the Artiilerl', with his gnns, opened 
up a most destructive fire of grape shot. ~ome of the 
warriors madly rushed forwu.rd aml hul'led their spears at 
the artillerymen, and fell among the slaiu. But it was in 
vuin; the front ranks were mown dowll like grass. 
Doezac pressed on the flank of 'lhe enemy, aud increased 
their destruction. Those behind recoileru Wild panic alUl 
il'l'etrievable rout ensue(l. 

Makana, after vainly attemptiug·to rally them, accom
panied them ill their flight. They were pursued but It 

short way, lor the few lIottentot Cavalry durst 110t follow 
them into the ravines. where they speedily precipitated 
themselves. The slaughter was great. for 80 brief a 
conflict. About 2,000 Kafirs strewed the field of battle, and 
many perished of their wounds, along, and ill the rivulet 
leading down to the Cape Corps barracks. There I beheld 
the dead in cOllsillerable numhers, some of them having 
gl'aflS props stuffed into the gunshot wounds, nnder the 
vuin impression that it ",rOldd stop the hemorrhuge. Nuka, 
the interpreter, was amongst the ~laiu. IIe was discovered 
ill the rank!:! of the enemy by MI'. Uaffarty, saddler of the 
Cape Corps Cavalry, who properly shot him-a fate he 
richly deserved for his treltchery, whereby the military 
Eltl'ellgth of the gnl'rison was rednoed.fi'om 450, minus the 
Light Company of the 38th HChl'lInent, n.. hmuli'ed strong-
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thus lea,·illg only 350 EUfopean soldiers, nud 8 smull 
detachment of Mounted Hotteutots uuder Scrgt.-Mujor 
Blakeway, to encounter the power of Makalla. 

At oue period of the fight-Col. Wiltshire iufonned me 
ut dinner a few night!:! after-he" wo?dd nnt helve gi"en a 
j'eather lor tke salety of the town." Hoeznc, however,. 
with hi!:! brave hand of invincible Buffalo hunters, rushiug 
intrepidly forward on the flauk of the presf04ing wnye of 
I'Rrbarians, coutributml considcrably to the panic nnd uefen,t 
timt followed, 

The main portion of the Kafirs who e~caped retrcntml 
lIy Botha's hill aud Hermttnus' Kraal (~"ort Brown) and so 
1lRnic strickcn were they that Lieut. Cartwright, an officer 
of the R. A. Corps, was allowed to pass them with 17 men 
unmolcsted. Aud yet so satisfi 3d 11ad Maknnn been ill his 
own miud that he was irrcsistib]e, that some thouflRIll18 of 
women and children were restiug on the hms above the 
tOWll, with their mats, pots, Rnd cooking jars, dnriug the 
enconnter, waiting to take posseRsion of the place. 

So the whole affair drew to au end, and, at ]ell~th, the 
great Mukana, Warrior, Chief, and Prophet, .ac(lompunieu 
hy two of his wives, surrelldered himself to LanddrQtoit 
Htockenstrom as a prisoner. Walking' into cnrop with the 
magnauimity of a Homan Warrior, he said "If I have 
occasioncd the waf, let me see whether my dclivCl'illg 
myself 11p to the conquerors will restore lleace to my 
('011ntI'Y." Prcvious to his removal from the camp I WCllt, 
with othcr officers, to -see him, and we could lIot hc]p 
fceling for his fallen position, and surprised at hi~ lofty 
demeanonr and appearance. lIe did not speak much 
except to reqnest Col. 'Viltshire, with whom he WU8 

ucquaiuted, "not to continue the "'aI', as all theil' ('attle hatl 
lleen taken by Col. HI'ereton, and hi~ peoplc werc 
~ tUfvi ng." 

After Makana's surrender Ndhlamhe and the other 
chiefs sned for peace. Makana was sent to Uiteuhuge, 
tind from there (Ionveyed on board II.M.S. 1\T(JUti.l1tS in 
Algoa 13ay, and afterwards p]acea on RoLben IS]Ulld ill 
<"1lRrge of the commandant there. .1\ year or two nftcr 
heillg 011 the Islalla, he, and some other pri~Ollcrs nutier 
tlClltellce for life, endcRyoured to rnnke their es<.'upc ill il 

l,ont, with which they attempted to lttml 011 the UlncLcl'g 
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